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MacArthur Moves Closer to Philippines
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City Calls Charter Amendment Election for April 4Pampa to Vote On Staggering Office Terms
Citlsens of Pampa at the regular 

city «lection on April 4 will vote 
OQ two proposed amendments to 
the city charter, providing for a 
new method of electing city o ffi
cials, in addition to voting on the 
candidates themselves.

An order was passed by the city 
commission at its regular meeting 
yesterday providing for amend
ments to the city charter of Nov. 
8, 1927. under which two changes 
would be made:

1. Elections would be held an
nually Instead of every two years, 
as Is now the case.

2. The mayor and two commis
sioners would be elected for three- 
year terms, instead of the present 
two.

To start the plan In operation, in 
this year' selection the mayor would 
be elected for one year, commis
sioner 1 for two, and commissioner 
2 for three years.

This procedure follows the prin
ciple of retaining men in office 
each year, because if the new plan 
were launched by electing all three 
officials for three-year terms, their 
terms would expire simultaneously 
and the purpose of the plan would 
be defeated.

In 1948, a mayor will be elected 
again, but this time for a full three 
years, since his one-year tenure 
will have expired. Commissioner
1 would have another year to serve, 
and commissioner 2 two more 
years.

Then in 1946, commissioner 1 
would be elected for a full three 
years, with the expiration of his 
term. At that time, commissioner
2 would have another year in o f
fice, and the mayor two more 
years.

Commissioner 2 comes up for 
election again in 1947 when his 
full three-year term expires, while 
the mayor has another year in o f
fice and commissioner 1 another 
two years.

The cycle begins in 1948 again 
with the election of a mayor for 
three years.

Mayor Fred Thompson today 
said the city commission in pass
ing the order calling for a vote on 
amending the charter was neither 
endorsing nor condemning the 
proposal but was merely acting up
on the request of a number of citi
zens.

Yesterday was the last day the 
city commission could have taken 
action on the matter, to make it 
effective, since the law requires 
the amendment to be submitted 30 
days in advance of the election.

By combining the charter amend
ment issue with the regular city 
election, the city saves the costs 
of an extra election. Cost of elect
ing a major or city commissioner 
is small, running around $40.

A similar charter amendment 
was proposed once before here, in 
1932, but was voted down, the 
mayor recalled
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Ration Book 
Wandered Afar

LANCASTER, Pa. March 1— 
(AT—A cablegram from England 
ended Mrs. Charles Morrison's 
several-weeks search for a miss
ing ration book.

Her son, Master Sgt. a . Mor
rison, wired "found your num
ber four ration book in pocket. 
Will return by mail."

-BUY BONDS-

National Neat 
Prodnction High

HOUSTON. March 1—0P1—Pour 
billion pounds of meat will be al- [ 
located to the armed forces this, 
year and about 3.000.000,000 pounds 
will be distributed through lend- 
lease, R. C. Pollock of Chicago, 
general manager of the National 
Livestock and Meat board, said to
day.

In an address before the 68th 
annual convention of the Texas 
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers' 
association, Pollock said that the 
United States' 1943 meat produc
tion of 24,000,000,000 pounds ex
ceeded by 9,000,000,000 pounds the 
average annual output during 
World War I.

“In 1943, for the fourth conse
cutive year, we produced a record 
output of meat—an estimated pro
duction of more than 24,000.000,000 
pounds,” he explained. “That Is 
over 6X100,000,000 pounds more meat 
than were produced in 1940."

Despite last year's record mar
keting, farms and ranches held 8,-
000. 000 more meat animals on Jan.
1, 1944 than a year ago, he added. 
With nearly 19,000,000 meat ani
mals, Texas leads all other states. 
Pollock said, listing 5.402,000 beef 
cattie. 3,116,000 hogs and 10,339,000 
sheep and lambs. •

-BUY BONDS-

Ramirez Friend 
Fails Attempting 
Argentine Gonp

MONTEVIDIO, Uruguay, March 
1. (A P I—The Argent.ne government 
announced today It had quelled a 
revolt by an army colonel and his 
infantrv regiment seeking to oust 
Gen. Fdrlmtro Farrell from the 
presidency he assumed list week in 
e pslare coup engineered bv the 
country's strongly nationalistic ele
ments.

It.-Col Tomas Duco. a close 
friend of Gen. Pedro Ramirez who 
delegated his »residential powers to 
Farrell last Thursday, massed his 
third infantry regiment on the out
skirts of Buenos Aires, but failed to 
move oh the capital.

Instead, he Entered the cltv him
self on a government Invitation for 
e conference with Farrell and War 
Minister Juan Peron, known as the 
mar behind the thrcrne in Argen
tina's turbulent politics.

The conference was held in the 
war ministry.

Duco was arrested and held at 
headquarters of another regiment, 
r. dispatch direct from Buenos Aires 
said late this morning, and his reg
iment was returning to its head- 
cuarters under command of o ffi
cers loyal to Farrell's government.

The regimen camped this morn
ing at Lomas de Zamora, 20 miles 
from Buenos Aires.

Apparently the attempted revolt 
did not extend beyond Dttco's owit 
unit, but the Argentine navy was 
reported to have demanded that 
power be returned tc Ramirez, who 
resigned ostensibly because of his 
health, or to the supreme court.

The communique announcing the 
“unsuccessful" revolt was tead over 
the official Buenos Aires radio at 
6:10 a. m.. an hour after a previous 
communique that quiet prevailed In 
Argentina.

There was a strict censorship in 
Buenos Aires.

Last night's confused events there 
followed close ypon a day of extreme 
tension during which elements of 
the Argentine navy, long displeased 
with the chaos existing in the gov
ernment. demanded either that 
Ramirez be permitted to resume full 
presidential powers, or resign his 
power to the supreme court instead 
of to Farrell.

These proposals were reported to 
be still before the Argentine rul
ing faction when Duco decided to 
march his troops from the arsenal 
in the city.

It appeared he acted without the 
cooperation of the navy, or at least 
before the navy was prepared to
move.

The navy had not shown any sign 
of activity by mid-morning.

BUY BONDS

HOUSTON GETS PLANT
OT. LOUIS, March 1.—(AT—Con

struction of a $3,300.000 fertilizer 
plant to be built $t Houston, Tex., 
bv the Southern Acid and Sulphur 
tio„ Inc., of 6t. Louis, will hpgln 
"without delay," the firm's presi
dent, Joseph Mullen, said today.

I S A W .
A big smile on the face of C. A. 

Vaught as he saw his son, Cpl. 
Edward E. Vaught, 21, for the first 
time since Jan. 3. 1942. Corporal 
Vaaght is in Pampa on leave after 
21 months In the South Pacific 
with the Marine corps He's been 
in action at Wake, Guadalcanal. 
1.4.H » ,  Bougainville, and the Neth
erlands Blast Indies, has won a 
Silver Star and Presidential cita
tion. ________________________ ___

Buy your pressure cooker now st 
Lewis Hardware.—Adv.

Pampa Field Radio Show Resumes Tonight
Continuing the regular Pampa 

Field dance band program on Ra
dio Station KPDN, a program has 
been scheduled tonight at 6:30 
from the auditorium of Junior 
High school.

This program, under the direc
tion of Warrant Officer Kenneth 
Carpenter, assisted by First Sgt. 
Albert Fish, is a continuation of a 
regularly scheduled program which 
was discontinued two weeks ago. 
In response to the demand for pop
ular music the band has arranged 
various popular dance tunes. Con
cert music will be given next week.

An invitation has been extended 
to the public to attend the con
cert tonight at the Junior High 
auditorium.

■BUY BONDS------------~

Borger Soldier 
Held Prisoner

WASHINGTON, March 1—(AV- 
The war department made public 
today the names of 73 United 
States soldiers who are held as 
prisoners of war by Germany 

Texans and their nearest of kin 
includla:

Bryan. Tech Sgt. Ooy W —Mrs 
Edna P. Bryan, wife, Box 296,
Borger.

All Workers Convene At 8 Tonight
Pampa and Gray county's drive 

(o raise $29,090 for the American 
Red Cross will ret its official kick
o ff at a meeting of all workers in 
Junior high school auditorium at 
8 o’clock tonight.

The advanced gift drive already 
is under way. Solicitation in the 
business district through a com
mittee headed, by Lieb Langston, 
begins tomorrow morning. The re
sidential canvass, headed by Win
ston Savage is scheduled to start 
next' Monday.

" I t  is of the utmost Importance 
that every worker be on hand at 
tonight’s meeting," Joe Wells, gen
eral drive chairman, said at noon 
today.

Instructions will be given to fund 
solicitors and supplies- will be dis
tributed. An hour at tonight’s 
meeting may save individual work
ers a lot of time and enable them 
to get their job done and to pro
duce maximum results, Wells stat 
ed.

Publicity Director, Edgar W. 
Henshaw today injected a local 
campaign slogan:

"You bought War Bonds to stand 
BEHIND vour rightin'; man now 
stand BESIDE him with your gifts 
to the Red Cross!”

Through the Rev. Mr. Henshaw. 
Chapter Chairman Joe Key and 
Drive Chairman Wells, the Pampa 
chapter of the Red Cross today ex
tended congratulations and .thanks 
to The Pampa News for the Red 
Cross edition which appears with 
today’s issue of the newspaper.

Under the direction of Aaron 
Meek, Sam Houston school prin
cipal, Red Cross flags have been 
placed at strategic spots through
out the city and posters and cards 
were put on display in all business 
houses.

Chairman Savage, in charge of 
solicitation in the residential dis
trict, said today that the organiza
tion of hts corps of workeas is al
most complete and will be ready for 
the residential canvass which starts 
Monday, March 7, and will not 
cease until every resident of Pam
pa has been contacted and afford
ed the opportunity to subscribe.

At 1:30 p. m. Friday, 315 mem
bers of the fifth grade Junior Red 
Cross will start to place a' piece

See RED CROSS Page 6

Britain Approves 
Finn Peace Plan

LONDON, March 1—(AT—Britain 
has agreed to the peace terms sub
mitted to Finland by the Soviet 
Union, official quarters reported to
day.

Britain’s agreement was given 
after consultations with Russia.

As to whether Britain still would 
be at war with Finland if the terma 
were accepted, an authoritative 
source who cannot be further iden
tified said that under the terms of 
the Anglo-Soviet treaty “a separate 
peace cannot be negotiated.”

This Informant explained that un
der the treaty one of the signator
ies cannot negotiate peace without 
consulting the other. He called Rus
sian terms thus far published a 
"press description" rather than the 
actual, formal terms.

As a preliminary to Ruaslan-Fin- 
nlsh paece negotiations Moscow has 
demanded that the Finns cease 
"military operations," immediately 
break relations with Germany and 
intern ail Oerman troops and ships 
in Finland—with Soviet help if nec
essary.

The Moscow radio broadcast these 
armistice demands last night and 
said that ir Finland accepted the 
conditions immediately the Soviet 
government was ready to open nego
tiations for a “concrete agreement' 
at once.

WEATHER FORECAST
Mostly cloudy this afternoon, tonight 

nnd Thursday; warmer this afternoon and 
tonight; Fresh to Rtrong winds In Pan* 
handle.

6 a. m. T o d a y ____Z____ ____________ . . . I I
7 a. m . ----------- ------------
R a. m. ______________________________ _ 18
9 h. m . ----------- — — -------------------------88

10 a. m. —-------«.----- ------------------------ -81
11 a. m . ------------------- -    f t
12 Noon __________— 40

Yeatarday’s n a x lm tfi -------- ------ — .88
Yea tarda v’s minimum  8®

FDR SALB—Mud chains all sises. 
Dixie Tire Co , 417 S. Cuytar. Ph 
:01 .—Adv.

W H A T  YO U  ARE ASKED T O  SUPPORT

Livestock Show Will 
Open Here Tomorrow

Everything is all set for the sixth 
annual Gray county Junior Liver 
stock show, Tom Cox, general chair
man, announced this morning.

T. L. Leach, Texas Tech, Lubbock, 
will be here at 9 a. m. tomorrow 
and will start judging hogs at 9:30

Congress Warns 
U. S. Employes 
Who Won't Talk

WASHINGTON March 1 (A P '— 
Congress took a tighter grip today 
on its own authority.

In both houses movements got 
under way to cite for contempt any 
federal employe who refuses to tes
tify before a congressional commit
tee whether his refusal is upon his 
own decision or at the instance of 
his superior or even President 
Roosevelt.

ITie action in the house was 'ed 
by Chairman Dies (D-Tex) of the 
committee investigating un-Ameri
can activities v.l,o is seeking fur
ther information on charges j> one 
house member that another sub
committee—set up to investigate the 
federal communications commission 
—abruptly ended its probe and 
'whltVwashod" the Investigation to 

spare government officials.
Farm state senators are consider

ing rdntempt citations for an ad
ministrative assistant to the chief

See CONGRESS Page 6

Stevenson .Will 
Speak in Ranger

AUSTIN, March 1 — (AT — Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson spends tomor
row, Texas Independence day, in 
Ranger and makes two addresses

He speaks before the Masquer’s 
club there at 3 p. m , and at a 
city-wide brotherhood meeting to
morrow night.

a. m. at the show at Recreation 
park Judging of fat calves will fol
low the swine judging.

The auction salegjinch is expected 
to total close to $5,000 will begin 
promptly at 2 p. m. with Cox as 
acutioneer: Frank Carter, ring
man; and Arthur Rankin, clerk.

Over $200 in prizes will be award
ed to winning exhibitors by the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce. Ex
tra prizes will likewise be awarded 
by George B. Bagby, Duroc breeder 
of Clarendon; by the American 
Hereford association and the Duroc

See LIVESTOCK Page 6

Judge Jackson 
Dies in Amarillo

Funeral services were conducted 
at 3:30 this afternoon at the First 
Christian church in Amarillo by 
the Rev. Roy C. Snodgrass, pastor, 
for M. J. R Jackson, 73, former 
chief justice of the seventh court of 
civil appeals, who died at 4:20 p. 
m Tuesday at his home, 3204 Hay
den, Amarillo, after a brief illness 
that began when he was stricken 
Saturday.

Judge Jackson had resided in Am
arillo since May 14. 1905, when he 
moved from Madisonville He en
gaged in the private practice of 
taw until 1924 when he was elected 
associate Justice o f the seventh 
civil appeals court, his term be
ginning Jan. 1. 1025.

He had been appointed the pre
ceding November by Gov. Pat M. 
Neff to fill the unexpired term of 
Judge William Boyce, resigned, and 
took office upon certificate of elec
tion the following Jan. 1.

Judge Jackson served as associate 
justice of thlrf court until May 13. 
1937. when Gov. James V. Allred 
appointed him in place of chief jus
tice. to succeed Judge R. Walker 
Hall, deceased He retained this 
position until his retirement from 
the court on Dec. 31, 1942, without 
seeking reelection.Jet Propulsion Promises 100 NPH More for U. S. Fighters

WASHINGTON, March 1 —(AT— 
Jet propulsion promises to give 
Uncle Sam’s fighting planes another 
100 miles per hour.

This suggestion was made today by 
Ezra Kotcher of the army air forces' 
engineering division, writing in the 
official publication "Air Force.”

Kotcher disclosed several points 
not revealed previously by the new 
announcements concerning the still 
highly secret plane. The army has 
reported only that It Is a twin-en
gine propellerless fighter, with high 
speed and high celling, heavily arm
ed nnd armored.

Kotcher reports the plane is In 
production “ for training purposes." 
thereby Implying that it is not yet

ready for combat duty .
In talking of possible speeds, 

Kotcher says; The standard, pro- 
peler-driven airplane “begins to be 
stymied" at speeds much above 
450 miles an hour besause at such 
speeds air begins to be compressible, 
and this compressibility is felt on 
the propeller long before it is evi
denced in the wings. Therefore, 
substitution of a jet propulsion unit 
eliminates th<; air drag created by 
the propeller.

The net difference for the two 
types of aircritt, Kotcher suggests, 
‘•may be about too fniles an hour 
for the immediate future" of the

ges PROPULSION Page 6

Yanks TakeAdmiraltyAirdrome
I By The” Associated Press.

Americans landed in the Admiralty 
islands In the Bismarck sea yester
day and quickly raptured one of the 
tw« nrincipal airdromes against neg
ligible enemy opposition.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur, who di
rected operations from a warship 
and who went ashore shortly after 
Sixth Army troops landed, announc
ed today the invasion brings the 
end of the Bismarck campaign 
"clearly in sight.”

“ In addition to troops already 
trapped in the Solomon islands 
some 50.000 of the enemy, largely 
in New Britain and at Rabaul, are 
now enclosed,” he said.

The funding in Los Negros island 
in the Admiralties yesterday morn
ing drew no air or naval opposition 
Shortly afterward, Japanese marines 
near the captured Momote airdrome 
offered minor resistance but were 
overwhelmed.

The new Allied beachhead places 
Americans v.’ithln 250 miles of Kav- 
ieng. New Ireland. 350 miles of Ra
baul. and 750 statute miles of Truk, 
mighty enemy stronghold in the 
Caroline islands.

Control of the Admiralty Islands 
would complete the domination of 
supply lines extending to Japanese 
forces still fighting on New Guinea 
end New Britain.

No mention was made of opera
tions against Lorengau, principal 

I enemy base of Manus island, larg
est in the group. Recent raids a- 

[ gainst Momote and Lorengau have 
| failed to draw air interception or 
J anti-aircraft fire.

A special communique issued by 
Allied headquarteres said "every- 

| thing clicked beautifully, from the 
j opening air bombing through naval 
bombardment to the landing and 
consolidation of positions with neg
ligible losses."

During his battlefield inspection 
MarArthur told dismounted units of 
the first cavalry division and their 
commander Brig. Gen. William C 

i Chase, "hold wliat you have taken 
no matter against whatever odds 

I You have your teeth in him now 
Don't let go."

Significantly, MacArthur's com- 
| munique pointed out the landing 
places the Allies 1,300 miles from, 

I the Philippines, where MacArthur I 
| first battled the Japanese and where 
he has vowed he will return.

Rabaul. already flanked by the Al
lied landing in the Green islands 
120 miles east of the New Britain 
base, was pounded with 161 tons of 
bombs in the last reported raid and 
for the eighth consecutive attack 
no enemy interceptors were encoun
tered.

Other bombers ripped away at 
Hansa bay on the New Guinea coast 
with 123 tons of explosives and at 
Wewak, main enemy base on New 
Guinea, with 53 tons of bombs.

In New Delhi, India, Adm.-Lord 
Louis Mountbatten announced 4.- 
500 Japanese have been killed or 
wounded by Allied troops since an 
8,000-man force attempted unsuc
cessfully to encircle Indian forces 
on the Arakan front in Burma last 
Feb. 4

Mopping up operations continued 
and slight progress was reported on 
other Burmese fronts

In the central Pacific. Adm Ches
ter W Nimitz reported heavy bom
bers plastered Ponape in the Caro
lines with 30 tons of explosives Sun-

See MaeARTHUR Page 6Louisiana Governor Is Anti-Long Han
NEW ORLEANS, March 1—'AT— 

Louisiana Democratic voters reject
ed yesterday a group of candidates 
for state office who advocated a 
return to the "liberal government 
of the late Huey P. Long" and ele
vated to the governorship Jimmie
H. Davis, the author of “You Are 
My Sunshine” who campaigned 
with a hillbilly band.

In laying the ghost of "Long- 
tsm.” the voters also defeated the 
bid for state and party power of 
the “old regular” organization of 
New Orleans and its leader, Mayor 
Robert S. Maestri, unable during 
the second primary campaign to 
deliver an expected heavy majority 
from the metropolitan area.

The unofficial vote from 1,367 of 
the state's 1.865 precincts gave 
Davis 190,474 and Morgan 158.608.

Davis’ appeal for the election of 
J. Emile Verret for lieutenant gov
ernor appeared Jo have been an
swered by the voters. In 1,367 of
I, 865 precincts they gave Verret 
185,099 votes while Earl Long 
garnered 161.876. Nevertheless, Long 
would not concede defeat.

BUT BONDS--------------

Tanks Controlled By 
Radio Blasted Before 
Reaching Onr Lines

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Naples, March 1, (AP)— Gar- 
man troops, armed with a new "secret weapon" tank loaded 
with explosives, have slugged out in new assaults against the 
Anzio beachhead, and Allied headquarters said this may be a 
third great offensive aimed at driving the invasion troops into 
the sea.

The Nazis opened a heavy attack midway between Carrqceto 
and Cisterna Tuesday morning, and this was growing stronger.

Artillery duels thundered, and front dispatches last night 
said the enemy had pounded---------- ;——: ------------------
the beachhead with the heav 
iest bombardment since the 
initial landings.

Headquarters disclosed the Ger
mans had used new radio-controlled 
tanks, bearing 1,000-pound charges 
and designed to blow up within Al
lied lines, in their second major of
fensive against the beachhead, but 
that Allied artillery had exploded 
14 of them before tney reached the 
Allied line. The blasts probably 
caused great damage to Nazi posi
tions instead.

The Germans struck at the beach
head at two points Monday and 
Tuesday night, and continued to 
"exert pressure” without result 
headquarters said.

There were no details cn the 
thrust against the eastern half of 
the beachhead between Carroceto 
and Cisterna, but if it develops into 
a major offensive, it would be the 
third attempt to wipe out the 
strongly-held Allied sector.

Allied artillery and bombers lash
ed back, with U. S. planes hammer
ing Nazi troops and tanks massed in 
the Cisterna area.

The Germans were probing the 
beachhead lines, apparently seeking 
a soft spot, and Nazi tanks appeared 
in increasing numbers.

Allied artillery and mortars broke 
up a small but determined attack 
on British positions in tht ravtne- 
Icut Moletta area southwest of Car
roceto, where close lighting contin
ued. This was the third attack there 
in three days of skirmishing in 
which four Nazi tanks were knock
ed out.

The Germans heavily shelled A- 
merican positions southeast of Car
roceto Monday night, and then two 
strong enemy patrols pressed for
ward, but were thrown back. Allied 
shells scored hits on what seemed to 
be two enemy ammunition dumps

The beachhead battle was develop
ing in cloudy weather with showers

On the main Cassino front to the 
East, British troops threw back a

See NAZI FLOP Page 6

Nazi Prisoners 
Are Recaptured

HOUSTON. March 1—(AT—Two 
German prisoners of war. Hermann 
Brinkmann and Franz H ass man n, 
fugitives from Camp Alvin, were 
captured by camp officials at 
Manvel yesterday afternoon, the 
Houston office of the federal bu
reau of investigation announced. 
The men escaped between 10 p. m. 
Monday and 8:30 a. m. Tuesday.

Five One Oarage. 600 S. Cuyler. 
Ph 51.—Adv.

Berlin Knocked 
Ont of Ike War

LONDON, March 1—(AT—RAF 
Mosquito bombers attacked objec
tives in western Germany last 
night, an air ministry communique 
announced today. The British planes 
returned from their mission without 
lass, the communique added.

The overnight assault followed a 
heavy daylight attack by U. S. Fly
ing Fortresses on the German air
craft center of Brunswick and a 
Liberator raid on the Pas-de-Calais 
coast of France, which were carried 
out at a cost of one bomber and 
eight fighter planes.

The Germans made a weak retal
iatory attack on London last night 
and one raider was shot down.

Berlin has been virtually knocked 
out of the war by the RAF. Sir. 
Archibald Sinclair, air minister 
told the house of commons.

He said the RAF lost 446 aircraft— 
about 5 per cent of the raiding for
ces and about 3300 men—in the bat
tle to obliterate the Nazi capital as 
a war center Nearly 24.000 tons of 
bombs smashed at the city, Sinclair 
said. (

Sinclair said the Germans might 
get some of their Berlin factories 
working again and periodical attacks 
might be necessary to break down 
the repair work, but he indicated the 
great bomber sweeps over the capi
tal by the RAF were over.

The air minister warned however 
against believing that Germany has 
used up all her air strength.

BUY RO NP*

Soviet Troops On Outskirts Of Pskov
LONDON, March 1—.AT— Russian 

troops were reported fighting on the 
very outskirts of Pskov as the bat
tle for that great German commnni- 
eations hast and key to control o f 
the Baltic raged on with unabated 
fury today.

"Our troops and overcoming Ger
man resistance and advancing 
swiftly," a Russian communique de
clared. ’

The bulletin said that Red army 
troops had captured more than 
250 additional towns and villages, 
including Pogorelka, six miles north 
of Pskov, and Kutuzovo, 11 miles to 
the east.

Helsinki dispatches routed through 
Stockholm, meanwhile, reported a 
Soviet drive across ice-bound 
Peipus had established bridgeheads 
on the Estonian shore and asserted 
that the Russians were also attack
ing across the narrows between 
Lakes Peipus and Pskov, 35 miles 
northeast of t.hs Baltic gateway city. 
There was no immediate Russian 
confirmation of these reports.

Twenty-eight miles southeast o f 
Pskov. Soviet columns stormed Into 
the town of Maikovs, within 26 
miles of the Latvian border.

Thirty-seven miles further to the 
southeast, other Red army troops, 
driving up from the NovosokolnJkt 
area, smashed the 218th German in
fantry division and captured the 
large town of Novorzhev.

Moscow reported a new Soviet o f
fensive in the Ukraine south of the 
iron ore city or Krivoi Rog, where 
the Russians were declared to have 
captured 70 towns in a 26-mile' 
drive down the Ingulets river to 
Nlkolaevka. Berlin broadcasts said 
the Red army was using artificial 
fog and major artillery units in this 
sector.

The Germans also said the Rus
sians were attacking in the Vitebsk 
and Nevel areas, south of the Pri- 
pet marshes and on the Kerch p »e  
insula In the Crimea. The Russian 
communique failed to report any ac
tivity in these sectors.

-BUY BONDS-

Transport Is Only 
Nazi Opposition

LONDON, March '  1—(AT—The 
only enemy plane American escorts 
of Thunderbolts. Lightnings and 
Mustangs were able to knock down 
on yesterday's Portress smash at 
Brunswick was a tri-motored 
transport.

“The only excitement we had was 
dodging our own bombers and 
fighters,” commented Lt. Joseph J. 
Mandrini, a Thunderbolt pilot from 
Wichita Pails, Tex. "They seemed to 
fill the skies. The Jerries are con
serving their fighters—or he Just 
hasn't got them.”

BUY BONDS
MIDLAND COMMAND CHANGES 

MIDLAND. March I—(AT—The 
Midland Army Air Field, a bomb
ardier school of the army air 
forces training command, has a 
new commanding ■ officer, Ooi 
Charles H. Cowman, who succeeds 
Col John P Kenny, ordered to n 
new undisclosed assignment

President Returns, Confers with Chiefs
WASHINGTON, March 1—(AT—  

Back from a week's rest away from 
Washington. President Roosevelt 
began a series of conferences today 
which emphasized military affairs.

On his engagement list wera 
Chairman Vinson <D-Oa) of the 
house naval committee; Maj. Gen. 
Albert C. Wedemeyer, deputy chief 
of staff to Adm. Louis Mountbat
ten in the Southeast Asia theater; 
Gen. George C. Marshall, Oen. H. 
H. Arnold, Adm. Ernest J, King 
and Adm. William D. Leahy.

The White House requested that 
there be no mention of the retreat 
where Mr Roosevelt rested since 
leaving Washington a week ago 
yesterday.

D ETA IL ron T O D A Y
Bar Maid

BAR MAIDS are local girls who 
date none but officers. They bar 
men with no bars— hence their 
name. The enlisted men have no 
use for them and vice versa, 
which makes it lovely for the 
(leers. BAR M AIDS are < 
m large cities and usual 
their cap set for a first i 
or a captain. Many of them, I 
ever, wind up married to a I 
private—and love it!

Pampa Oarage and i
oral Rep "  ‘ T f lMÉ» 
N. Frost. Itfi. 979.-

m m
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Anar Does Lots 
Of Cussing---
A id  Praying

By GEORG« TUCKER 
W ITH  THE STH ARMY IN 

ITALY. Feb 24— (Delayed)—(A*>— 
People who don't hold with cussing 
wUMtdnt think much oi this . war 
Our army does a lot ol it. and a 
lot o i praying The two somehow 
seem to go together, especially In 
areas where the Imminence of death 
always la on our troops.

Profanity may be regrettable, but 
It is one of the natural byproducts 
of war. Lack of sleep, weariness, the 
cold and the eternal mud contri
bute I  have seen but one soldier who 
did not swear, and I  have mingled 
with troops on five continents. This 
man was a driver in a "back area In 
Asia, He said somehow he had never 
got the habit and I had no reason 
to disbelieve him.

During a tense moment after the 
Salerno landings one of our major 
generals took a quick look at the 
situation and cried:

“That was no job for the artillery, 
but by God the infantry could do 
tt.”

Men who were on the spot say his 
words were a tonic. It snapped the 
tension and they went on to work 

Our chaplains have been very- 
smart in their relations with the| 
men In respect to this. No group of j 
men is more endeared to the troops, 
for the chaplains of all faiths stick j 
right in the lines with the men; 
enduring the shelling and the dis
comforts. Many have lost their lives i

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - BSHH8P

FUNNY BUSINESS

“She refused lo stay unless we put in a production line!”Apprentice Degrees To Smallpox Hits
- m i  Northern Mexico

Be Given Thursday r e y n o s a , Mexico. March 1—<*>>
*  —Public health authorities through-

Tom Clasby, worshipful master of ^  northern Mexico have under-
Ctaly a few dBys ago two chaplains Pampa Lodge 966 A. F & A M , j . immunization cam-
wen- killed under very heroic cir- has designated Thursday. March 2. t“ en a immunization cam
cumstances. as “entered apprentice day" in Pam- paign against hiruela. or small-

They went into a fire-swept area ha, prompted by the large number pox. the incidence of which is great- 
to comfort wounded men who had Iof entered apprentice degrees td be es. during the spring period, offi- 
been cut down in a brutal assault i conferred.  ̂rials here disclosed
along the Rapido Both fell mortally . There are 12 who Feceive this eittaM » in Revnosa have beenwounded before they could return , ho" or- «  lar8f number for a non- Citizens in Reynosa have been

t hniin , . metropolitan lodge, between convo- undergoing inoculations for severalI  nave seen chaplains sit in dug - , cations , . ____  „ ___
^ n 5?°?* rlbaj^ By coincidence, entered apprentice¿tones and to oaths that would I - * -

Desire for Fori, 
Clothing Prompts 
Thefts in Germany

By WADE WERNER
LISBON, March 1—(AA—Crime 

news appearing in German news
papers these days seems to be giv
ing the lie to the old adage, "money 
is the root of all evil.”

A collection of criminal and police 
court Items In recent issues of Nazi 
papers contains not a single case? 
where cash was the loot of the law
breakers. The motive, on the other 
hand, apparently was a desire for 
food, clothing or luxuries unobtain
able for money at any price.

Here are a few examples: 
Hannover—Walter Jakubowski, 43 

was convicted of stealing WO quarts 
of milk. He made nightly raids on 
a cow pasture and helped himself 
to the milk at the source.

Bielefeld—A housewife was sen
tenced to three months imprison
ment for an attempt to bribe a dis
trict .domestic labor rationing offi
cer. The prbffered bribe: Three 
handkerchiefs and a yard of cloth 

Hamburg—An 18-year-old girl was 
sentenced to a month In jail for 
stealing the coat, shoes and rubbers

r a t i o n  c a l e n d a rm
I

»  IS II it IS 14 IS 
IS I? IS IS M SI »

l a  m i n i m a l

. t S 4 
«  I S » IS II It 
IS 14 IS IS IT IS IS 
St SI I I  I I  S4 H H
l i i m

of »  girl friend. The girl friend was 
sleep at the time.
Berliin—Georg Albert, a 45-year- 

old wholesale merchant, had a sys
tem. He gave priority to customer 
who slipped him food packages as

r t payment of purchases. In turn 
used some of these foodstuffs as

bribes to get priority from producers 
who supplied him with merchandise 
The court gave him four years. 

BUT BONDS-

Mon Indicted For 
Aiding Fugitive

WACO, March (/P>—An indict
ment was returned here yesterday 
by a federal grand jury charging Al
bert Nelson Israel of Hill county 
with aiding O. B. Throneberry while

ttiin i Report D uiT t Exagyerstion
TRENTON, Ga , March 1—(A*>—A 

short-lived report that quintuplets 
had been born in north Georgia was 
credited today to exaggerated re
ports of a single birth at a remote 
farm home.

J. O. Gray, telephone operator at 
Trenton, said he received word 
Tuesday that quintuplets had been 
born to a farm family on lonely 
Sand mountain. Upon checking 
however, he learned only one child 
had been born.

____________o - .  ... Many persons in the vicinity hadThroneberry was a fugitive in Tex- heard the rep0rt.
as.

Tluoueberry was captured in Tex
as after he and his brother. Randel 
had escaped from a Colorado jail 
where they were charged with the 
slaying of a sheepherder at Steam
boat Springs.

The Indictment alleged that Is
rael knew O. B. Throneberry drove 
a stolen car into Texas, that he 
concealed that fact from officers 
and that he sold some tires to 
Throneberry.

WHAT CAUSIS

A  booklet containing Mio opinioni of fa
mous doctors on this inlnrosling subjncl 
will bo soni H K , while thay Iasi, 10 any 
madur writing to the Educational Division, 
SU Fifth Avo-. Now York, N.Y., Dopl.c-isss

Senator McNary To 
Be Buried Friday

SALEM, Ore., March 1—(A*)—For
mer United States senators, con- 
gressmen and governors of Oregon 
I lead the list of honorary pallbear
ers named for the funeral of the 
late Senate Minority Leader Charles 
L. McNary (R-Ore) at 4 p. m 
tewt) Friday.

They include former Senators 
Robert N. Stnafield, now of Welzer 
Idaho, and Alex a . Barry, Portland 
Ore.; former Governors Oswald 
West, Jay Bowerman, Ben W. OI- 
oott. A. W. Norblad and Charles A 
Sprague; former Congressman Elton 
Watkins, Franklin F. Korell, W il
liam A. Ekwall. Nan W. Honeyman, 
Walter M. Pierce and Charles H

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1 9 4  4
Martin. Martin and Pierce also were 
onetime Oregon governors.

Gov. Earl Snell and Federal Judges 
James A Fee and Claude McCulloch 
both Portland, also were named. 
------------- BUV BONDS--------- —

The hemp leaf Is used as an In
toxicant In India, and Is known as 
bhang.

PICK-UP OWNERS -  -  -  -  
LOOK! We have o few wide 
heavy duty wheels on hand. 
Priced for quick sale.Vulcanizing, Inner-Lining

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
323 W. Foster Phone 2410

LIFE’S Little TROUBLES

-C A N I
No need to lie in bed—toss— 

worry and fret because CON
S T IP A T IO N  or GAS PRES
SURE won't let you sleep. Be 
sensible—get up— take a daah ol

ADLER-I-KA ,
aa directed, to relieve the pressure 
of large intestines on nerves and 
organs of the digestive trict. Ad
ler ika assists old food wastes and 
gaa through a comfortable bowel 
movement so that bowels return 
to normal sirs and thé discomforts 
of pressure atop. Before you know 
it, you are asleep. Morning finds 
you feeling clean — refreshed and 
ready for a good day's work or fun.
Get Adler ike ygnr druggist today.

RICHARD DRV fi CO., lac. 
and WILSON'S DRUG

.  .  ̂ „  . . .. ... z.aT'-Tiday comes on the same date as the -
shock a ih&b in civil life with ou t,oa n n j versa r y of Texas independence, commerce, who described the move 
♦h u p ® *  hair- One chaplain said The Masons* program will begin as a precautionary one.
UU8 10 mc- I at 2 p. m. tomorrow when an en-

“ I do not believe in censuring a tered apprentice Masons lodge will 
boy for a Uttle profanity when he be called for the purpose of confer- 
knowS and I  know that by this ring the degrees.

days against the disease, said Mana
ger Roy Rendon of the chamber of

-BUY tiONDS-

time tomorrow he may be dead I| Place of the ritual will be the lo- 
know.how these boys feel, and I; cal lodge room, located on the sec- 
know where their hearts are. Their ond floor of the White Deer Land
hearts are wtih God.*

YARD FENCE
CUT TO ORDER 

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C, V- Burnett. Owner 

315 E. TYING 
Phone 1235

RED CROSS 
WAR F U N D

There are lots of other 
places we could be putting 
•ur money, sure! And there 
are Iota of other places our 
boy* could be than in fox
holes and slit trenches. But 
■one of those other things 
we’ed rather be buying or 
doing amount to anything 
right now. The boys are do- 
ing their job. We've got ours 
to do too.

Let's All
Give More In '44Thompson Hardware

company building. 116 S. Cuyler.
The session will be continuous un

til all degrees are conferred, with 
an exception at 7:30 p. m,, when 
refreshments will be served during 
an intermission.
-------- -----BUY BONDS---------------McLean Cattleman Succumbs lo Injuries

Rites for C. A. Watkins. 80. Mc
Lean cattleman, who died last night 
in an Amarillo hospital from In
juries suffered a fortnight ago when 

j  he was crushed between a car and 
| tractor, will be conducted at 3 p. m 
j  tomorrow at the McLean Presby
terian church.

Mr Watkins had been a resident 
of McLean for 32 years, and had 

I been in the Panhandle since 1895
Survivors are the widow’ and five 

children.

Texan May Lead 
Anti-FDR Drive

DALLAS, 'March 1—</P>—'T. R 
Ewart. Texas director of the com
mittee for constitutional govern
ment, says he will talk with for
mer Secretary of War Harry H 
Woodring in Chicago tomorrow a- 
bout an offer made Ewart to be
come campaign manager of the A- 
merican National Democratic com
mittee.

Headed by Woodring, the commit
tee was formed recently to oppose 
nomination* of President Roosevelt 
for a fourth term.

iBv The Associated Preasi
MEATS, FATS. ETC—Book three 

brown stamps Y  and Z valid through 
March 20 and retain old values of 
8, 5, 2 and 1 points. Book four 
red stamps A8, B8 and C8 good 
through May 20, worth 10 points 
each. Red tokens and brown one- 
point stamps may be used as change.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
green stamps K, L and M valid 
through March 20 and retain old 
values of 8, 5, 2 and 1 points. Book 
four blue stamps A8, B8, C8„ D8 
and E8 valid through May 20, worth 
10 points each. Blue tokens and 
green one-point stamps may be used 
as change.

SUGAR — Book four stamp 30 
(previously scheduled to expire 
March 31 i good indefinitely for five 
pounds. Stamp 40 valid for Ove 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES—Book one stamp 18 and 
book three “airplane” stamp 1 good
indefinitely.

GASOLINE — In Southwest 10-A 
coupons valid for three gallons 
through March 21. B and B-l and 
C and C-l coupons good for two 
gallons. B-2 and C-2 coupons good 
everywhere for five gallona.

APPLICATION FOR TRANS 
FER OF PACKAGE STORE 
PERMITCTCr NEW ADDRESS 

Notice' is hereby given by 
the under signed package store 
permittee that she has made 
application far the transfer of 
her Package Store permit from: 
1016 West Brown St., Pampa, 
Texas, to: 801 West Brown St., 
City of Pampa, County of Gray, 
as provided by Article 666 of 
the Penal Code of Texas.

BELL'S LIQUOR STORE 
By Lila Myrtle Bell

SY HOMING ON

MUSTEROLE
M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

v v .

0*
IN BRILLIANT COLORS

2.98
n 4 light M u. H v y
g .ld .n r .d  pink lurf ton

pvrpl. k.lly gr ton b .ig .

Come in and see these ninv 
glorious colors blooming on 

our handbag counter! feel 
the good quality of the felt. 

Notice the big, smart styles —
------most of them hove handles I

ontgomery Ward
217-19 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

i l l  Jmm mi uhut f -

PRETTY RAYON SHEERS

Just the thing for those early Spring daysl 

Soft, flattering rayon romaine crepes, 

delicately frosted with lingerie trim.

Picture-pretty pastels, suave block

or navy.. in styles to flatter any

figure

4.98

ontgomery JWard,217-10 N. CIVLEK  
PH O N E M I

‘MONTGOMERY WARD

AVE TIME! MONEY! GASOLINE!

DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING AT

W ards

921
S H E « RAYON HOSE FOR 
AFTERNOON OR DRESS, WEAR
N o wonder so many women are coming to Montgomery W a rd  for 

these good-looking 45-gauge sheers. They come in the fine, flat

tering 75-denier weight, and they’re made of high-twist yarns to 

give them that exit a dullness and elasticity that pays you dividendi 

in beauty and wear. W ell reinforced tops and feet. Colors that go 

well with everything. Sixes 8J4 to lOkk.

1.39CURLS’ COTTON DRESSES 
ST WARDS FOR O N L Y -
sizes 1 to 14. Every little girl likes a dress from Montgomer) 

M ard— especially when it's one of these fresh-as-a-daisy cot 

ons! They come in charming prints and lovely solid colors . . 

n the smartly simple styles that girls appreciate, and, with thi ' 

:areful cut that means good fit. Their prices are so low that budget 

vise parents will appreciate them, tool 
»

6

JUMPCRf AND JERKIN SET* .  4 .9 8
Spring favoritesl Smartly tailored jumpers and jerkins of part wool 
in red, powder blue, oquo, beige, mint green. Sixes 12 to 18. And 
crisp new blouses to go with them. Sixes 32 to 38 . . . . .  1.98

2.39ROYS’ CORDUROY LONGIES
Sizes 4 to 10. Corduroy wears like iron . . .  that's why it's so prac

tical for junior boys! Come in and see how sturdy these longies oral 
In dark colors that are slow to show soil.

' *1

V i 
¿ ,

WARDS ROCKFORDS AND

MECHANICS Mr I9 c
Work socks built for weorl Com
fortable s*«mless feet, reinforced 
touk. heels Siiei 10 to 13.

GIRLS' PATENT
BOW PUMP 3 . 3 0
Your teen-ate daughter's favor
ite style, made o»or the comfort
ably dutch!« last. Leather soles.

WARDS BETTER KITCHEN 
TOWELS 44c
Big, handsome prints on a better 
cotton that gives excellent weor. 
Tubfast. About 16'x29*.

WOMEN'S ROCHELLE 

T,S 3 . 4 9
For comfort and good looks as 
well, choose this soft black kid 
He with bright patent Hoi

*  Use your credit to buy anything carried in our Etere stocks or pictured in our cotologi

omery Ward
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and 25c Pkg. 
BURPEE'S GIANT 

Z IN N IA  SEEDS

Come In today for your garden book! 
I t ’s packed with the necessary, work
able Information you need to raise 
the finest garden you ever had!

- | O D A Y

CO f**
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Housing Program 
Not Completed

AtJSTXN, March 1,—(/P)—Although 
housing has caught up with needs 
in mast areas, the Job is by no 
means finished, said National Hous

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S "
ing Administrator John B. Blan- 
ford, Jr., at a luncheon sponsored by
the Texas Society of Architects.

Peacetime and wartime housing 
goals, he said, can be attained only 
through the allied efforts of lndus- 

! labor and all levels of govem- 
inent.

„Fof Ev*rv PAST 40
T "  No. 1 Financial Problem is Old A fe  Security

_J  ¡4J1* « P1*» through which you may guarantee (hai YOUR declining
■ore about il today in *pe **’"  €0M “  ,urPrÌ5Ìn8*I low. he* me tell you

OFFICE IM 1, WEST FOSTER ST.
PHONES: OFFICE 22—RES. 2261W

J O H N  H  P L A N T T
leneataaliait

S o u
e. ». o eoNNitc.

Typing Error Bothers Log gage Iadnsiry
WASHINGTON. March 1—(/P)—A 

treasury typist's error gave that de
partment, the luggage trade, and the 
telephone company a workout.

The treasury announcement on 
application of the excise taxes in 
the new revenue bill passed over 
President Roosevelt’s veto showed 
the increase in luggage rates as go
ing into effect March 1.

Actually the new rate, 20 per cent 
at retail instead of the former 10 
per cent manufacturers' levy, ap
plies with other excise Increases 
April l. officials said, but they didn’t 
say it in time to head o ff a deluge 
of queries and protests.

The new rate applies on toilet 
cases, purses and wallets as well as 
trunks, suitcases, and such.

P A G E  3

INSTITUTE Or
International UnderstandingTHIRD SESSION Presenting CHENG PAO-NANSpeaking On the Subject"Oriental Nations as Contributors"

Single
Admission

35c

Everyone
Invited

Chicago, Illinois

8 p.m. 
Thursday. 

M a r. 2

Sponsored By 
Pampa 

Rotary Club

JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUMEach Institute will ST A B T  promptly at 8 p. m. and CLOSE at 9:30 p.m.
After each Address there will be an Open Forum for Questions and Discussion.

TH IS  SPACE C O N TR IB U TED  BY TEXAS GAS & POWER CORP.

KEEPING UP 
rh rm  Pvt. Paul 
Halluran Ge naval

MORALE— Red !
I Dav|gnon, o f f  
I Hospital. Staten

Cavie. Gray Lady, 
ing, La„ as 

IahuX N. Y.
Forbiti

Germans Fear 
Uprising Oi 
Slave Labor

Editor’* note: The writer of this 
dispatch, Taylor Henry, formerly of 
Palestine, Texas, who now -Is in 
Portugal awaiting repatriation, was 
Associated Press bureau chief in 
Vichy at the time of the German 
occupation and subsequently was 
interned at Loordrs. France, and 
Baden-Baden. Germany.)

LISBON, March 1—(Ab—The latest 
available estimates of the number 
of foreign workers in Oermany 
.show 12,000.000 out of a total of 
29,000,000. which includes prisoners 
of war and persons of 21 nationali
ties.

Thus 40 per cent of all labor in 
Germany today is done by virtual 
slave workers drawn from captured 
and occupied areas.

As far as numbers go. the big 
three among foreign workers In 
Oermany are Russians. Poles and 
French, in that order, with the 
Russians totaling 2,500.000. the Poles 
approximately 1,000,000 and the 
FTench only slightly less.

An estimated 100.000 Jews picked 
up in occupied territories and sent 
to mines along the Polish-German 
frontier are also impressed.

The great majority of the foreign 
workers were earmarked for' farms 
nnd were parcelled out among Ger
man landowners just 'as though 
they were slaves. In industry as 
a whole only 20 per cent are for
eigners and many of these are 
French specialists.

But despite these millions of for
eigners. the Nazis still lack pos
sibly 1,000,000 in armament Indus
tries, 30C.000 in agriculture, 150,000 
for transportation, and 30,000 milt
ers.

Although th e . Germans h a d  
counted heavily on the Russians, 
they have not been able to get 
much work out of them, principally 
Decause of the extraordinary num
ber of deaths among Russian pris
oners and the fact that the per
centage of skilled workers among 
the Russians is low.

A confidential source said that of 
the first 4,000.03» Russians cap
tured by the Germans only 1.500,000 
survived the rigors of German pris
on camps.

There is no Red Cross conven
tion between Germany and Russia, 
consequently no neutral power looks 
after the interests of Russian pris
oners.

The deaths among them during 
the first year of the war in the 
east reached a high of 15,000 daily, 
dropped to about 6,000 daily a year 
ago and now is said to have de
clined into the hundreds.

The scattering of Russian work

ers In twos and threes to work on 
farms and in homes created one of 
the worst headaches for the Ger
mans

The following story may not be 
true, but it had wide circulation at 
Baden-Baden where there were 
numbers of Russian workers and 
illustrates the situation:

A young Ukrainian girl was as
signed to a Baden-Baden household 
as a servant. Some weeks later 
the sister of the mistress of the 
house was bombed out in Berlin 
and came to stay as a refugee.

A few days later the mistress 
went into the kitchen and found 
the girl leaning on the table and 
sobbing. Before her was a large 
butcher knife.

Asked what had happened, the 
girl raid "I've Just been looking 
at this knife. I've gotten so fond 
of your sister that It almost breaks 
my heart to think I've got to use 
it to-cut her throat when the signal 
comes to rise up against the Ger
mans.''

The German press first gave 
wide publicity and then hushed up 
the story of how three Russians 
on a farm went amuck and killed 
six members of one family. They 
took to the bush and It was sev
eral hours before they were caught.

In private conversations Germans 
irequently express fears of the pos
sibility of a simultaneous uprising 
lrom such prisoners all over the 
country.
___________b u y  b o n u s ------------- -

H ave a Coca-Cola = H allo , B rade
(HELLO, BROTHER)

. . .  a way to say (i
When a Polish flyer says Hallo, Bracie, he greets you as a brother. The Ameri

can host means the same thing when he says Hat* a “Cok*”, whether he. offers 

it away from home or at home from his own family refrigerator. EveryWhére' 

the enjoyment o f Coca-Cola is the pleasant expression of friendly comrade

ship. Around the world, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—has 

become the global high-sign o f the kind-hearted.

• o m ts  undrr authority or thc coca-c o ia  comronv st

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
IN  W. BALLARD PHONE V »  .

It'» natural for popular name* 
to acquire friandly abbrevia
tions. That'S why you hear 
Coca-Cola called ''Coke",

Ship Torpedoed, But A ll Hands Are Sale
BOSTON, March 1—UP)—A med

ium-sized United States merchant
man was torpedoed and sunk early 
this year In the Arabian sea, but 
all hands escaped, survivors report
ed upon arrival at Boston.

First Officer Frank L Sprague 
Jr., of Wulncy, Mass. 23-year-old 
graduate of the Massachusetts nau
tical training school, asserted that 
the gunners maintained steady fire 
from every gun that could be 
brought to bear on an enemy peris
cope until It submerged

Sprague said that Arnold Ferrun- 
dini of South Boston, a member of 
his crew, was In the crow's nest 
when a torpedo blasted the ship 
Ferrundini descended to the deck 
the first officer said, and voluntarily 
passed ammunition to a gun crew 
being among the last to leave the 
ship when It sank.

The first torpedo put the vessel 
down by the head. Sprague said, 
and soon she was awash several feet 
amidships. Soon after the ship was 
abandoned, a second under-water 
mlssle struck and blasted the vessel 
in two

After the ship sank, he added, a 
violent underwater explosion occur
red whicn ne couiq not. explain.

All members of the crew, of whon. 
only few were slightly Injured, werv 
picked up from boats a short time 
after the sinking by a United Na
tions tanker.
--------------BUY BONDS--------- ---- -Hospital Building At Galveston Is Sale

AUSTIN, March 1—(>P>—The old 
main hospital building at the uni
versity of Texas medical branch 
Galveston, withstood storm damage 
t f  last July to such extent that its 
structure Is amply safe for the pur
pose designed and the activities now 
housed In It.

This was the conclusion of two 
university achitects, R. L. White and 
W. w  Domberger. who last week 
completed an inspection of the 

I plant facilities at the medical 
branch.

Their report said, in part:
"Under normal use and with the 

exercise of reasonable precautions 
the building should stand for many 
years to come In its present pro
tected position with modern struc
tures acting as a windbreak it could 
possibly withstand several other | 
similar blows

"It  is hoped, however, that condi- | 
lions will soon be such as to permit 
the erection of the modern structure 
to take its place, such as was con
templated by the Sealy and Smith 
foundation as early as 1928." 
-------------- BUY BONDS------------- IPrivate Firm to Pay Customs Insoectors

EL FASO, March 1—OPI—A pri
vate company will pay the salaries 
of United States customs Inspec
tors working Sundays on the two in-' 
tcinational bridges linking this city 
and Jureaz. Mexico, so the thousands 
of El Pasoans and visitors can con
tinue their weekly visits to the 
Mexican border resort.

J. F. Hudson, superintendent of 
El Paso City Lines, Inc., which owns 
the two international bridges said 
the plan, whereby his company- will 
pay "double-time wages to the in
spectors. was put into effect In order 
to keep the bridges open on Sun
days.

Recently the supreme court held 
that customs Inspectors were entit
led to “double-time” rate of pay on 
Sundays and the U. 8. treasury de
partment has ruled that if the In
spectors work Sundays their 
irill haVe to be paid'by Imp 
Hudson aaid.

32 Pieces » .  .  Complete Service for Six

M urphys Oil 
Soap 35c
Wherever soap 1* us** 
,*®anI"5 ' Murphy'S is the

base, n " *  VeieUb,# 011

l ì a r i J p a  A p r w

1.89

Breakfast Set
tF

Regularly 4.98 3 .8 8
A handsome set for any table and a value you shouldn’t  pass up. 
Beautiful red leaf and flower design. Includes vegetable dish 
and ulatter.

Swinging M otion Ruts baby to Sleep!

Slumberide 
BABY 

HAMMOCK
1 . 9 »

Safe and sure . . . fasten 
securely between windows 
behind front seat where yon 
can keep an eye on baby's 
wo If are.

•  Wind- 
Resistant

•  Water- 
Repellen’

•  Hoi Soft 
Knee 
Cushions

The big pocket 
are decorate! 
with smart ve g 
atable designa

Yes, We Have Iti

V l l f f O  1 8 0
for All Planting

5-Lb s. 4 5 C
The “square meal for all 
plants''! For lawns, vege
tables, flowers. Produces 
healthy, sturdy, r ich ly  
yielding plants.

10 Lbs........................... T O C
25 Lbs...................... t * 4 *

SOLVLATOL
28-Oz. f i f t g
Quick acting cleaner for 
walla, woodwork, floors, etc. 
Ho hard rubbing needed!

i ' h o o f t e  t h e

Timton*
D E L U X E

C H A M PIO N

P o u r  P lf t v  r ia s i if

K I T f l l i : \  S E T  

« » ■
•  Grater and Shredder

•  Grapefruit Knife

•  Cats Knife

•  Orange Juicer

Will not chip, stain or cor
rode. So handy you'll find 
you can’t do without it. 
Ivory color.

The only tire with these 
EXTRA VALUE8 . . .  the 
famous Gear-drip Tread; 
extra strong Safti-Lock, 
Gum-Dipped cord body; 
Saftl-Sured Construction 
for still greater strength 
and longer mileage.

T an g le fo o t
i Lb. 7 9 «
Whore Tanglefoot Is, climb
ing insects can not pass. 
Will not «often, ran or melt. 
Tree Mads U*%  »->

FACTORY--* 
CONTROLLED* 
SCAPPINO

The Fireatone Factory-Controlled 
Method amare* yon highest quality 
materials and the finest workmakshfe 
by factory-trained experts. You got 
longer mileage, guaranteed quality.

NO RATIONING CERTIFICAR ■

O P E N  A 3 0 - D A Y  C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  O R ,  IF Y O U  PREFER 

USE O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  BUDGET  P L A N

FIRESTONE STORES
109 S. CUYLER PHONE 2119 I

M e  ta Ou Volee ef H e le »  edth Richard Oeeke ant the V 
t  , „  Orlig li« , Bagáis nenióte, eeee U. B. C.
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Febhehed daily except Saturday by The
News. 822 W . Foster Ave.. Pam pa 
Phone 666 —  A ll deportment*. 
R  O F TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Leaned W ire ). The Aesoelated Pres* 
Ively entitled to  the uee fo r  pub- 
o f a ll new* did patches credited 
otherwise credited to thie paper 
the regular news published here

in Pampa Poet O ffice as sec
ond elan matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CAR R IE R  in Pempa 26c per week. 
•1.00 per month. Paid in advance. $8.00 
per t  months. 96.00 per six months. $12.00 
per year. Price per single copy 6 cents. No 
mail orders accepted in localities served 
Ip  narrlad delivery.

The Kids From Home
They may be fightlnK men to the 

world at large but every mother 
and father In Gray county with a 
boy In khaki knows that those 
men out there on a battle field 
crouching in a foxhole, or standing 
watch on a pitching destroyer in 
mid-ocean are the same warm
hearted, happy kids who only yes
terday were playing marbles in the 
backyard, or scooting around town 
in a painted old flivver,

Vou saw them here just the other 
day. delivering papers, working aft
er school at the filling station, 
mowing the front lawn under pro
test. or building a shack in the 
vacant- lot.

How many times recently we’ve 
heard some dad say " I  wish I  could 
be right with that boy oi mine to 
cheer him up and keep him from 
getting homesick ” And, if there's 
been a tight feeling in your throat, 
dad, its only natural.

But, even though you can’t go 
out with that lad yourself, rest as
sured there's a fellow along with 
your boy’s outfit to buck him up 
when he’s down-hearted, to take 
any message he wants sent along 
home, or to Just talk That fellow 
is the Red Cross field director, sent 
along with your boy by the American 
people.

That's why Its important right 
now for all of us in Pampa and 
Qgay county to do our part in 
the American Red Cross War Fund 
I * t ’s keep the Red Cross at his 
aide!
—----------- BUT BONDS--------------

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Cornua Croud
b i i .  c, boils*

"1 ip w k  the paaa-word prim onl. I  » tv *  
th* .ten o f democracy, By Rod 1 w ill «cr.p t 
nothin«, which all cannot havn their eoun- 
terpmrt o f on the »am « term. "

— W A L T  W H ITM AN .

Hazards of Social Security
In recent years we have heard 

how “Social Security” will eliminate 
the hazards of life In the Wag- 
ner-Murray-Dlgell Bill <S 1161) 
now pending in Congress the prop
onents claim is the ultimate in 
removal of all hazards from the 
cradle-to-the-grave. Free medical 
care, unemployment benefits, old 
age pensions, disability allowances, 
etc. are alleged to provide health, 
aecurtly. and happiness for the 
lifetime of all citizens of the Repub
lic.

No one has any fault to find 
with the Ideal of everyone being 
well-heeled, well fed and well pro
vided for. No one would object 
to a world free of sickness, suffer
ing and pain. And certainly, ev
eryone wants peace, health and 
prosperity.

But does the Wagner Bill assure 
these ideals? The answer is "No” 
when all Its unfavorable features 
are studied. In the first place, the 
“8ocial Security" Senator Wagner 
proposes Is very expensive and be
comes another part of the already 
high cost of living. A six per cent 
tax on all persons in gainful oc
cupation over and above all pres
ent taxes simply means less money 
for groceries, heat, physical com
forts and any necessary pleasures.

In the second place, the Wagner 
Act swaps personal freedom for 
state socialism and bureaucratic 
control. This "Social Security” re
lief requires that the Surgeon Gen
eral of the Public Health Service 
have absolute control over doctors, 
nurses, hospital and the disposition 
of patients It further compels all 
workers or those seeking workers 
to make their arrangements thru 
the U. S. Employment Service- 
Morev.ire, the Wagner Act brand of 
‘‘8oclal Security" places all mat
ters pertaining to illness, industrial 
accidents, unemployment, etc. under 
the authority of a single Federal 
Official, the head of the Social Se
curity and Welfare Bureau. Such 
surrendering of personal liberty to 
a Federal official instead of guar
anteeing security actually places all 
citizens In the position of the serf 
who commended himself to his 
feudal lord.

And finally, the "Social Security” 
now championed by Senator Wag
ner and the C. I. O. union leaders 
transforms the American democrat
ic type of government into an auto
cratic regime wherein self-perpetua
tion administrators possess powers 
such as European Fuehrers have 
managed to gain for themselves.

Does all this sound like elimina
ting hazards in the process of gain
ing lire, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness?
— ________b u y  b o n d s --------------The Nation's Press
“UNCLE SAP”

(Fort Wayne News-Sentinel) 
While we’re throwing away mo

ney in South America, it might 
be well to recall how popular that 
practice made us with foreign 
countries during the first World 
War. They called us ’ ’Uncle Shy- 
lock”  for trying to collect the 
debts, and called us ’ Uncle Sap” 
when we couldn't.

- B U T  B O N D S ---------
C B U T T S  F R O M  IN D U S T R Y  

(T h e  C h ic a g o  T r ib u n e )

Donald Nelson, chairman of the 
r  production board, asked the 
per Industry the other day to 
t us have some of your best 
B"  to help W PB solve its war 
>blems. It  would appear from 
i plea that there must be at 
ist a grain of truth in recent 
mors from Wasnington that 
Tie of the business men in WPB 
p anxious to get out of Wash- 
[ton.
[f the paper industry furnishes 
e men they should be of a 
ranger type than Washington 
s come to expect.
No good purpose will bo s c r ’ed 
supplying business men of the 

liber of Harold Boeschermie’.-i, 
ad o f W P B * forest product* 
ireau. or even Nelson himself. 
10 take the social Utlc ideas of 
e New Dealers lying down and 
rget all about the job they were 
nt to Washington to do.
The Industries which are pro- 
icing for war and which must 
on begin to ijroduce for ifcaw 
m t me«J tlmt kind oj spokes

i axing oar gain-G iver»
I t  seems almost too absurd to 

a reality that our laws arc 
simply taxing, fining as it were, 
our greatest bargain-givers. They 
do this by putting a graduated 
tax on the man who is able t «  
give the customers the biggest 
bargains and thus is enabled to 
make the greatest profits. L’e- 
sides being able to give the cus
tomers the greatest bargains, he 
is also able to give The workers 
the biggest bargain in wages.

It is no wonder we have had 
so much unemployment as the 
effects of this policy got into 
operation. It  started in a small 
way thirty years ago. It  is no 
wonder that we have not been 
able to produce enough for f if
teen long years to pay our gov
ernment costs o f operation. The 
only thing that has delayed the 
day of reckoning for so long has 
been the fact that before wt 
adopted this form of robbery, this 
iorm of corruption, we had be
come so big and strong and hac 
accumulated so much wealth that 
it takes a long time to destro> 
such a huge and virile force.

Nothing could be more absurd 
than the policy of fining a man 
for giving bargains, and for in
creasing the real wages of all 
the consumers and thus all the 
workers, a n d  for making us 
strong against our enemies. It  is 
just-as practical as it would be 
to put a progressive fine on our 
soldiers for the number of Japs 
or Germans t h e y  killed. The 
more they killed or imprisoned, 
the more guns and plane*s we 
would take from them and the 
more we would take out of their 
pay. I f they were high commis
sioned officers we would reduce 
them to privates.

One cannot but wonder wheth
er lhis absurdity is not a natural 
result of snendisig so much money 
on state-controlled education.

* * *
The Im portance of the 

Individual
Our founding fathers realized 

that the nation as a whole would 
make little progress unless the 
government respected the rights 
of the minority. The following, 
written by John Ballantine Gough 
on ’ ’What Is a M inority?" has 
just come to my desk.

"W hat is a minority? The 
chosen heroes of this earth have 
been in a minority. There is not 
a social, political, or religious 
privilege that you enjoy today 
that was not bought by the blood 
and tears and patient suffering 
o f the minority. It  is> the minority 
that have stood in the van of 
every morai conflict, and acnievcd 
all that is noble in the history 
of the world.”

To the degree that we rededi
cate our energies to restoring the 
rights of the minorities and real
ize t h a t  t h e  majority, even 
though it represents 99.9 per cent 
of the people, has no right to 
interfere with the rights o f the 
minority w ill we grow spiritually 
and materially. We can h a v e  
mighty little progress so long 
as we maintain our "majoritis” 
complex. No country nor people 
ever prospered that did not re
spect the human initiative—the 
riehts of the individual-

men in Washington. The New 
Deal insists on sharing the short
ages instead of increasing produc- 
tWn. This is a foreign doctrine 
and a deadly one to any system 
o f private enterprise. It must be 
wiped out if our American eco 
nomic system is to survive.

FARMERS COME FIRST 

(Charleston, 8. C. News-SentlnCl)

For breakfast this morning we 
pal an egg, two slivers of bacon, 
had toast with a little butter, had 
milk to put in coffee, and then 
w ’  read in the newspaper that a 
member of our general assembly 
had proposed that farmers be 
given retirement pay by the tax
payers. Our conclusion, the taste 
of the eggs, toast and so forth 
lingering, was and is that if any.- 

J body in South Carolina is to be 
1 given retirement pay by the tax

payers, he should be the farmer. 
The farmer should come ahead of 
all other civilians when pensions 
are paid. He is more useful to us 

I than any of the officeholders. Be
ing a taxpayer we have to pro
vide the officeholders with butter 
and eggs. W e do not grudge -pay
ing the farmer for the butter and 
eggs we eat, but we don't like 
the idea of providing the office
holders, schoolteachers n o t  ex
cepted, in retirement, with but
ter and eggs unless the farmers 
also shall be allowed to retire 
and to receive retirement pay 
from the state.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
George Sanders—he’s movletown's 

No. 1 amateur inventor. Among 
other things, he’s Invented land 
skis with wheels and a new way 
of dialing telephones that works on 
the push button method.

Groucho Marx — Grourho was 
sitting in a booth at the Mocambo 
the other nlglft when a well- 
dressed matron rushed up to his 
able, nervously fumbled beneath 
its odres, then added, triumphant
ly, “Sorry, I forgot my gum—ra
tioning, you know.”

• • •
Ida Lupino — Ida treasures this 

rare bit of philosophy, written by 
her father, the late Stanley Lu
pino. “Family life is divided Into 
two great phases—the first is oc
cupied bv the children of your 
dreams, the second by the dreams 
of your children ”

• • •
Prop Man Ken Walton—Ken Is 

the possessor of Hollywood’s most 
revered Bible. The Bible has been 
used to marry 49 movie couples in 
its 22 yeaVs in pictures. Made its 
film debut in Mary Pickford's hands. 
She read from it in the moonlight 
to soothe fears of 14 children escap
ing with her from the orphan 
asylum in "Sparrows.”

* • •
Ruddy Longworth — Buddy Is 

one of Hollywood's veteran still 
photographers. In his spare time 
he’s head of a photography club 
called “Hocus-Focus.”

• *  •

Henri de Soto — Once maitre d’ 
at the finest hotel In Beverly Hills, 
Henri is now an actor, specialising 
in maitre d’s on the screen. “ It's 
wonderful," he says, “ I  doh’t have to 
listen to complaints from the 
guests."

• • »
ADD PERSONALITIES

Joe Reichman—Orchestra Leader 
Relchman Invented the mirrored 
piano keyboard and has coUected 
royalties on his brain child for five
years.

• • •
Charles Coburn — Charles plays 

gay and giddy roles on the screen. 
But he has just completed a schol
arly 10-page pamphlet outlining a 
dramatic course for colleges and 
universities.

• • •
W. C. Fields — W. C. contends 

mustaches have caused all the 
trouble In Germany. Points out 
that Bismarck, the Kaiser, Von Hln- 
denburg and Hitler all introduced 
new types of lip adornment and the 
people followed them like dogs. “The 
Germans don’t follow the leader,r 
says the comedian, “ they follow the 
mustache." Fields demands that 
every German after the war must 
remain smooth shaven. No mus
tache—no war.

• • *
Frances Rafferty—Frances wears 

the most realistic- and gruesome 
makeup ever put on a glamor girl 
for a scene In “ Dragon Seed.” The 
makeup, taking several weeks to 
create, will be seen on the screen 
less than 45 seconds, showing her 
after the Japs have invaded her vil
lage.

• • •
Bugs Bunny—Bugs, the cartoon

hero, recently received the oddest
fan gift to reach a film star—a
12-inch carrot from a fan’s Vic

tory Garden.
* • •

Alan Dinehart—Alan never drinks. 
When he orders a drink In a night 
club It’s iced tea In a zombie glass. 

• • •
LIFE STORY

Tallulah Bankhead—Sixth lady
of the stage who is a hit in the 
film, “Lifeboat.” Hollywood would 
like to film her life story. "But I 
keep thinking" she says, “ that I 
ought to wait until I ’m about 80 
to sell the movies my life story.’

• • •
Sigmund Romberg—several years 

ago Romberg wrote a song, “ Long 
Live the Night,” which failed to 
create much interest. When War
ner Bros, recently filmed “The Des
ert Song," they needed another tune 
for Irene Manning. Romberg dug 
up his obscure song and now it’s 
headed for the Hit Parade.

SIDE GLANCES

“ Well, maybe she has got arlislic talents, but let’s try her 
on something noiseless like painting!’*

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By R AY  TUCKER
M YSTIFIED—The fifty-odd Sena

tors who heard Alben W. Barkley’s 
behind-the-scenes story of his taxa
tion struggles with F. D. R. doubt 
whether the old friendship and trust 
can be re-established, despite the 
aftermath exchange of conciliatory 
letters. The Kentuckian gave a far 
more graphic account at the Demo
cratic conference which 
him Majority Leader than he 
the floor.

He revealed that he “had pleaded 
with Mr. Roosevelt for more than 
an hour and a half not to veto the 
Revenue BUI," and had used every 
bit of eloquence he could muster 
He reported to the President that. 
In all probability, both chambers 
would brush aside a White House 
veto, but this warning fell on deaf 
ears.

In  short, he left no uncertainty 
as to his stand, and he elaborated 
on the reasons for his attitude. 
He had so exhausted his arguments 
that he did not make a second at
tempt to change the President's 
mind.

In view of the Blue Grass states
man’s recital, he and his colleagues 
on both sides of the aisle are mys
tified by this passage in the Chief 
Executive's message to Mr. Bark
ley:

“When on last Monday I  read you 
portions of my tax message and you 
indicated your disagreement, I  made 
certain changes as a result. You 
did not. however, try to alter my 
basic decision when you realized 
how strongly I felt about It. While 
I  did not realize how strongly you 
felt about that basic decision, had I 
known. I  should not have tried to 
dissuade you from exercising your 
own judgment in overriding my 
veto.”

M AYBE IT ’S HERE:

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

In  an Interesting and thoughtful 
letter from the front, published here 
yesterday, a yourtg soldier begs us 
“as newspaper people, please try to 
force our people to think. That’s 
your great responsibility to the com
munity and to the nation.”

What he wants us all to think a 
bout is the necessity of nations 
working together, after the war as 
well as in it. I f  we don’t he says, 
“we shall repeat the tragic blunder 
of 1919 and our souls will be eaten 
out with the frustrating sense of 
having fought a second war-with 
out-a-purpose.”

He’s right about wanting us to 
think, but wrong about asking any' 
one to "force people to think.” Forc
ed thinking, like forced labor of 
any kind, would be unsatisfactory. 
One thing a democracy should not 
do is to try to force any man, wom
an or child to think in any direction 
counter to his will or belief. Persua
sion is another matter.

I t  Is the duty of every newspaper 
to stimulate its readers to think. To 
lay down facts before them, ask a 
pointed question occasionally, and 
thus encourage them to think for 
themselves Do they want a world 
of bickering, of war preparation in 
secret placés, of fear of hate, and 
of war again in the end? Or 
do they want a world of live-and- 
let-live, of tfeam work, of brother
hood?

I f  Americans will think for them
selves about these things, we shall 
have a good world, a good America, 
and a lasting peace.

NO STRIKES, MORE DUES 
(Th* New York Sun)

Almost anybody who has been 
irritated by the attitude of labor 
union leaders , in this war period 
would at first'give way to an im
pulse la condemn such a situa
tion as that in Bridgeton, New 
Jersey, where German prisoner» 
are expected to pay dues to ar 
A.F. of L. local of the Amalga
mated Meat Cutters and Butch
er’s Workmen. On second thought 
however, that policy has bright 
possibilities. Obviously the union* 
that collect such dues from farm 
workers who are also Army pris
oners can warn their member* 
that strikes at war plants will 
tend to choke o ff »hat revenue; 
that strikes, by reducing the out
put of war materials, will make 
it more difficult for our armed 
forces abroad to capture prisoners 
who ultimately become subject to 
the check-off. Hence the mem
bership, so constantly displaying 
evidence of striking for the good 
only of the union treasury, may 
dc • nduced to work harder tr 
bring in more Nazi members.

------------------B U Y  B O N D S ---------------

So They Say
This reflected glory is getting to 

be a bit of a nuisance. When I 
took my watch to be repaired in 
South Africa they would not take 
money. I  preached In Hoylake yes
terday and afterward was asked to 
inspect a guard of honor.—Capt. 
the Rev 'Colin Montgomery, British 
8th Army general’s brother.

post.
Nor has Mr. Barkley any special 

fondness for the War Mobiliser. In 
earlier New Deal days when Jim
mie acted as Administrator spokes
man and fixer in the upper cham
ber, he frequently high-hatted some 
of Its mote important figures. The 
question now arise» whether Byrnes 
and Vinson c&n/be of further ser- 

handling war and 
postwar problems on Capitol Hill

— Destructive aerial 
ir’s basic resources in 
France, Austria and

____  any will be delivered
by the Anglo-American forces as 
soon as supply and weather condi
tions permit—probably Inside of two 
months.

The Allies have transformed Fog- 
gla on the Adriatic side of Italy 
into one of the finest airfields in 
Europe from which our huge bom
bers can range over all vital spots 
In this area. In fact, many of our 
fighter escorts can accompany the 
bigger ships on these raids.

Within a few weeks the new B-29 
Super-Bombers will join the Fort
resses and Liberators for much 
more powerful onslaughts than could 
be mounted In the past. Consign 
ments of this latest model have 
started to trickle across; soon a veri
table armada will be on hand. For 
such planes a flight from Italy to 
England and back Will be a mere 
jaunt. They will commute across the 
flaming skies of the Reich.

Most important objective will be 
the Rumanian oil wells, which pro
vide Hitler with approximately 
thirty-five per cent of his military 
fuels, especially high octance for 
his aircraft. Except for a few dare
devil thrusts, there has been no 
constant pounding of these installa
tions.

I  have never taken the view that 
the end of the war In Europe is at 
hand or that Hitler is about to col 
lapse, and I have certainly given no 
guarantee or even held out any ex 
pectatlon that the year 1944 will see House aide might run against the 
the end.—Winston Churchill. Senator for the lawmaker's present

PROBLEMS—Although associates 
under the great dome do not mini
mize Mr Barkley's courageous and 
Independent spirit, they suspect 
that several personal factors lay be
hind the violence of his attack on 
the White House and F. D. R.’s 
non-Congressional advisers.

In his conference talk the Ma
jority Leader placed the responsi
bility for the veto squarely on War 
Mobillzer James F. Byrnes and Eco
nomic Stablizer Fred M. Vinson of 
Kentucky, former member of Con
gress. Mr. Vinson, once a key man 
on the House Ways and Means Com
mittee, was the target for the Sena
tor's refutation of the Presidential 
charge that Congress was answer- 
able for the intricacies of the re
turns.

“Mr. President,” explained Mr 
Barkley, “no man could have made 
that statement who has sat on a tax 
committee in the Capitol of the 
United States. I f  It was made by 
anybody who ever sat on a tax com
mittee, it was a deliberate and un
justifiable statement in order to 
place the blame on Congress for uni
versal tax complexities -

Veterans recall that Messrs. Vin
son and Barkley have been feudists 
In the horse and whisky territory for 
many years. In fact, it was fre
quently suggested that the White

FACTION—From the standpoint 
of I'. D. R.’s political fortunes and 
the country’s welfare, his friends re
gret that he no longer has any 
liaison with the legislative body.

In the Senate his main defenders 
are Senator Joseph F. Guffey of 
Pennsylvania and Senator Claude 
Pepper of Florida. They exert no in
fluence In the upper chamber. In 
the House his cohorts are Tammany 
braves, C. I. O. and A. F. of L. 
henchmen and American Labor 
Party spokesmen.

His secretariat consists of men 
who, according to humorous com
ment, need a guide to find their 
way about Capitol Hill. In fact. It 
was the Hopklns-Niles-Casey fac
tion which suggested that he could 
make himself solid with the voters 
by blaming all internal difficulties 
on the Congress.

A man we ’ know is annoyed by 
Greer Gfcrson. Not her personality 
nor her acting: his family would rise 
up If he objected to either. He mere
ly dislikes her name. “How on 
earth,”  he explodes, “can any sane 
man know whether somebody named 
Greer is a man or a woman? Such 
names are Impossible! They should 
be forbidden by law.”

A good many people can feel for 
him. It  is vexatious to receive a 
letter signed “Leslie Jones”, and 
reply to “Dear Mr. Jones,” only to 
learn that Leslie Is a woman and 
thinks you should have known that.

Why you should, Is something 
else again. Emilv Post would require 
the writer to add “Miss" or “Mrs.” In 
parenthesis before the signature, but 
not all people read Emily. Maybe 
the man Is right, and there ought 
to be a law.

A soldier at the front recently 
wrote his ntne-year-old son that 
he was not too little to be the man 
of the house until Dad returned. He 
expected the. lad to do household 
chores as he would do, which the 
boy proudly does. He shovels snow, 
runs the vacuum cleaner, mows the 
lawn, carries coal and takes care 
of his mother and small sister very 
well.

Many bovs are doing their Dad's 
work like this one. Many girls are 
helping too. It's the finest thing 
In the world to develop a sense of 
responsibility along with the skills 
which never do anyone harm to 
learn.

Boy and girl scouts have an ad
vantage In taking to small needed 
jobs easily and handily. They are 
already In the way of learning how 
to do them, and they have the right, 
attitude toward them as parts of 
the nation’s work. But plenty of 
other growing young people are also 
doing all they can at home as well 
as at school to aid the war effort 
They do homework or read or nlay 
evenings at home till early bedtime 
through the week, because thev have 
learned that It takes lots of sleep 
to keen fit for learning and work
ing. The week end movie they see 
is an early one. Church and Sunday 
School are good. too. and leave lots 
of pleasant Sunday time.

The Substitute Dads are growing 
up to be splendid people. Their real 
Dads will be very proud o f them 
when they come home.
------------------B U Y  B O N D S --------------

The menace, not only to victory 
but to peace, comes from the pos
sible political relations which might 
develop between the Soviet Union 
and the United Nations.—Joseph E, 
Davies, former ambassador to Rus
sia.

War Today |
BY DeW ITT MaeKKNZIK

Associated Press War Analyst
The Allies continue steadily to 

tighten the great Pacific pincers 
which one of these days will seize 
end crush the Mikado’s Island 
Kingdom.

Further successes are reported 
from the geographical extremes of 
the southwestern Pacific and south, 
eastern Asia—the Bismarck archi
pelago and Burma respectively. 
Progress In both instances repre
sents vital preparation for the all- 
out offensive to smash Japan. Each 
presages other Important operations 
—probably In the near future.

General Mac Arthur has brought 
home another handsome victory in 
the capture of the strategic airport 
of Momote In the Admiralty islands, 
on the northern border of the Bis
marck archipelago. The general 
watched the preliminary bombard
ment aboard a warship, and then 
followed his troops ashore, disre
garding the danger from Jap snip
ers.

This operation severs the regular 
Japanese supply lines to their bases 
in the New Guinea area to the 
south, including the key base of 
Rabaul on New Britain. I t  will 
speed up immeasurably completion 
of the conquest of this whole vast 
zone and thereby open the way to 
-he East Indies and the Philippines. 
MacArthur, whose mind Is riveted 
on his oath to free the Philippines, 
pointed out significantly In the 
opening sentence of his communi
que that, the A Imiralty islands are 
1,300 miles from that goal.

As a result of this success, some 
50,000 Japs are surrounded, mainly 
on the island of New Britain. Other 
troops are trapped In the Solomons 
to the south. All of these enemy 
forces are doomed to death or cap
ture.

MacArthur says end of the Bis
marck campaign is now “clearly in 
sight.” This means that the island 
barriers between him and the Phil
ippines soon will be raised. I t  also 
means that we may expect a furth
er move against Rabaul before long.

While MacArthur has thus been
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OFFICE CAT
A  farp ier was w a lk ing down a  lan» 

whan suddenly a  soldier earn « running 
up to  him  panting fo r  breath, and 
fina lly  gasped:

Sold ier—H ay, m l!tar. there'« a bull
running w ild!

Farm er— W hich w ay did ha g o t
Soldier—You  don’ t think I’m «baa

ing the blamed anim al, do yowT

M r. N ew lyw ed—  Ien ’ t  th «  steak 
ready yet, darling?

Mrs. N ew lyw ed —I ’m aorry taking 
IO long, dear, but It looked terrible 
broiled and It doeen’ t look much 
better fried, b o , i f  you  w ill be patient 
|uat a litt le  longer, I ’l l  « 0«  w hat b o il
ing docs to It.

Land lord  (to  prospective ten an t)—  
You  know, we keep It v e ry  qu iet 
and orderly here. Do you have any 

ch ildren?
Prosp ective  Tenant—No.
Land lord— A piano, radio, or phono

graph ?
Land lord—Do you have any musical

Instrum ent?
P rosp ective  Tenant—No.
Land lord—Do you have •  dog, oat, 

canary or parrot?
Prospect ve Tenant,— N o , but my 

fountalu pen scratches a lit t le  some
times.

Y O U  C A N  R U N  IN T O  D R B T v -B U T  
YOU H A V E  TO  C R A W L  O U T »

successfully busy, his opposite over 
in southeast Asia — Admiral Lord 
Mountbatten — also has had his 
thumb in the pie and pulled out 
a plum. At long last the Allies 
have achieved a first class victory 
over the Japs in the Burmese jun
gles.

In the Arakan region a Nipponese 
force of 8,000, which set out to an
nihilate two Indian divisions and 
then stage a drive into India, has 
itself been torn to shreds. Mount- 
batten announced this morning that 
Allied troops had killed or wounded 
■i.500 of these schemers, and that 
mopping up of the remnants of the 
enemy force in the jungle is con
tinuing successfully.

The assumption is that the Allies 
now will intensify their drive on 
Akyab.

s n a r r  « •  « • r e v u »» .  »  was»«

MOVIE STAR

HORIZONTAL 62 Tidy 
1 Pictured 64 Sma11 Portion 

actress, Anna 6« Egyptian 
M a y ____  goddesa

S She has played 70 v E R n C A L  
many Chinese 
----- roles

13 Capable
14 State 
13 Space
16 International 

language
17 Sailor

1 Charge
2 Musical 

instrument

20 Upon 
23 Novel 
26 Native metal

3 North latitude 28 Lukewarm

47 On the shel
tered side

48 from
49 Similar

(abbr.)
4 Obtain
5 Father
6 Toward

29 Operatic solos 51 Approach
30 Position 52 Promissory

19 English school 7 Reverence
21 Paid notice 8 Scale of pay
22 Lair 9 Winnow
24 Five plus five 10 Iridium
23 Half an em (symbol)
23 Lyric poem 11 Conduct

31 Malee a 
mistake

32 Boy
33 Standard of 

value
34 Sorry

note (abbr ) 
54 Eject 
35 Mislay
57 Attorney 

(abbr )
58 Dispose

27 And (Latin ) 
29 Measure of

41 Skill 
12 Manufactured 43 Anger 
18 Near

35 Distress signal 60 Noise 
63 Any 
65 Palm lily 
67 Therefore

30 Precious gem 
33 Iron
36 Either
37 Father
38 Three-toed 

sloth
39 Account o f 

(abbr.)
40 Plait
42 Inoursions
44 Road (abbr )
45 Senior (abbr )
46 Obese 
48 Bone 
50 Urchin 
53 Long fish
56 Symbol for 

illinium
57 Distant 
59 Finish 
61 Missouri

(abbr.)

-BUY BONQS-

PROFITABLE MANEUVER
W ITH THE SECOND ARMY ON 

MANEUVERS, Somewhere In Ten
nessee—The supply sergeant said 
"no” when Pfc. Ralph Walker, of 
New Rochelle, 111., asked for an 
extra pair of fatigue pants, so Walk
er went to a second hand store and 
bough a pair for $2.50 .

He went back to his area, put on 
the pants and slipped his hand into 
a pocket. There was a $5 bill.

T C M C E E C W  T A I P
B y (üinipiad diahdsud

» » y r t e k « ,  IM S . W l l l i r r i  M a la t* «—  D ia t l lk s l * « .  U M , N B A  S r r r lr r .  la * .

Peter Edson's Column:

THAT WHITE HOUSE-CONGRESS FEUD
By PETER EDSON 

Th* Panina News Washington 
Correspondent

Up to the time of Kentucky Sena
tor Not-so-Dear Alben W. Bark
ley’s histrionic hunk of registration 
as leader of the Democratic majority 
in the upper chamber of Congress 
the two 1944 pre-election bets most 
frequently offered around Washing
ton have been (1) The President 
will be re-elected for a fourth term;
• 2) Both houses of Congress will go 
Republican. In capital cocktail bars 
It has been difficult to get takers 
for either of these offers, but since 
the Berkley incident, maybe the 
odds will come down.

The political prospect which this 
Roosevelt-Republican Congress elec
tion result would offer Is of course 
one of continual strife between the 
White House and Capitol. From 
1945 to 1949 is admittedly going to 
be one of those things the editorial 
writers call “ the most critical period 
In American history.” The pit-falls 
o f this period of reconversion and 
readjustment after World War I I  
will be broader and deeper than 
were those after World War I, after 
any o f the great panic years of the 
1800‘s, or in the terrible times of re
construction after the civil war be
tween the streets.
BIG QUESTION RAISED 

Faced bv this tough not look the 
need for co-oreration between legls

embarassing pre-election question 
of whether the country would not be 
better o ff with a President and a 
Congressional majority of the same 
political party, than It would be 
with a President and Congress of 
opposing political parties — even 
though that might mean swapping 
hosses in the middle of the well- 
known crick by retiring from office 
a Chief Executive and Commander- 
in-Chief under whose leadership a 
foreign war is being fought in a vic
torious end.

Naming a name, would Roosevelt 
with a Republican Congress be worse 
for the country than four years more 
of Roosevelt with a Democratic 
Congress? Following the Barkley 
affair, it might appear that four 
years more of Roosevelt with a 
Democratic Congress couldn’t be 
worse than anything.

Co-operation between President 
and Congress has perhaps never 
been at a lower ebb. On every Impor
tant domestic issue todav—taxes 
the soldier vote, food subsidies, tak
ing the excess nroflts out of. war 
through renegotiation of contracts 
the stabilization program of price 
and wage control, all labor policies, 
extension of social security—Con
gress seems determined not to give 
the President what he recommends 
and the President seems unwilling to 
accept what Congress gives him 
Even wher* thev do see ev*-to-e**e

I R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S
Baruch report on War and

and füll argument on every contro
versial question of public interest 
it is hard for a sideline rooter in 
Washington to see how this present 
capital turmoil helps win the war 
or solve the perpleitiee of peace 
BARUCH

In the
Post-War Adjustment Policies there 
are three short sentences that today 
might well be postered on the walls 
of every executive office, printed in 
headletter type on the cover of the 
Congressional Record every day, bill
board in boxcar letters along the 
malls and on the lawns at both ends 
of Pennsylvania avenue, where pub
lic servants might look out of their 
broad windows to read:

“We recommended unifying the 
Government forces dealing with the 
human problems of demoblization on 
two fronts—the Executive and Con
gress.

“ Everything being done by the 
Executive branch of the government 
should be brought together under a 
single, unforgetful mind; the Con
gress to merge the activities of Its 
many committees Into a single com
mittee In the Senate and in the 
House, or. If It can be effected. Into 
a joint committee of both houses

“The unified Executive and Con
gressional groups should then work 
together on a combined program of 
legislation sad operations that will

tatlve and executive departments Ihev loo k*ip**vers And while the i rarrv out. the objectives that all of 
would appear to be greater than it: American avstem of government Is ua share." 
ever was before, and It raises the I baaed on the principle of free speech! Sure. Why the hell not!

X IV
4t*T*HEY don’t know we saw ’em,”  

said Ben comfortingly, as 
though he thought that made 
things much better.

“ I  could murder Collins Bish-

“ I  thought you were mad at 
him because l ie  didn't show up? 
Well, here he is.”

“ I  could murder him,”  mut
tered Peg with fierce inclusive
ness, “ for everything. Why didn’t 
he telephone? What’d he have to 
turn up like this for and startle 
me to death?”

“ He’s impulsive,”  said Ben. 
“ Thought of .it too late. I  only 
met him on the train.”

“ Collins impulsive?” Peg’s scorn 
whistled through the air like a 
bowie knife.

“ Sure. These rational natures 
always are, off and on. Once or 
twice a year, with explosive re
sults. I ’ve often noticed it. Now  
on the other hand, take a nice, 
easy, spontaneous type like me 
and you don’t— ”

“ Oh, Ben,”  interrupted his wife» 
in no mood for animadversions on 
human nature, “w ill you go in and 
get out o f the way!”

Ben cradled the cocktail shaker, 
examined her charitably, and 
shook his head.

“ I had to say something, didn’t 
I?”  asked Peg piteously.

“Famous last words," said Ben 
to that “ My treasure, the answer 
ia ‘no.’ ”

• • •
/COMPARED to the high voltage 

atmosphere o f the kitchen the 
living room was a featherbed of 
peace. Still, Ben noticed that his 
sister K itty snatched a cocktail 
from him with a gesture like a 
drowning man's clutch at his n  
cuer’s hair. Collins and Mac were 

scussing the prospects o f a Nazi 
-Tensive in Russia and sub
marines on the Atlantic Coast like

any two chance met travelers on 
a train.

Ben knew there was no use try
ing to read Collins’ face. I f  Col
lins had found his reception star
tling, he was concealing it as well 
as Mac was concealing whatever 
sensations he had, i f  any. A ll Ben 
knew was that Collins had told 
him on the train that he’d just 
come back from San Francisco, 
that he was fed up, and that he’d 
decided on the spur of the moment 
to catch the train for Doremus 
Ben always caught and take a 
night off.

Collins always had fought out 
his personal wars alone and in the 
darkness o f his own knowledge 
only. Occasionally, like the spo
radic smoke from a volcanic crater 
which gives meager public warn
ing o f internal combustion, he did 
something impulsive, as Ben had 
mentioned in the kitchen. But 
even Ben, who knew him well, 
would have been surprised to 
know just how dizzily the chart 
o f Collins’ inner life  peaked up 
and down beneath his outer crust 
of impassivity. His diabolical self- 
control was a practical asset in a 
practical world inhabited by peo
ple who must be gotten on with, 
but it was a private liability de
veloped by practice into a habit 
almost neurotic and fruitful of 
misunderstanding by those closest 
to him.

For example, the night K itty 
had mentioned divorce out loud, 
but tentatively, not a trace o f 
Collins’ red and sudden fury had 
been permitted to leak out. Auto
matically he had stamped it down 
and presented to K itty an even 
exterior that she had read as dis- 
interested indifference.

Similarly, at the moment, al
though she thought he looked a 
little queer around the eyes Col
lins seemed to face her with a 
cool composure that indicated 
nothing she did— including trivial I

suburban intrigues—bothered him
particularly.

• • •
■pROM a culinary point of v iew  

dinner, when it finally materi
alized, was not one of Peg’s suc
cesses. The roast was overdone 
and tough, the salad tired, and the 
souffle fell. As a result Peg in
cluded herself in the roster o f 
those she was annoyed at.

The children were unnaturally 
silent and looked misused. K itty 
ate with unaccustomed heartiness» 
as though eating seemed the safest 
thing to do. Collins kept the a l
most exclusively masculine con
versation going, interjecting a ll 
the more lurid, hot from the 
horse’s mouth gossip he’d picked 
up in Washington. Peg finally 
stopped listening to them. In her 
opinion they were fiddling with 
total war while their personal re
lationships burned and she was 
disgusted with them for their dis
torted sense # f proportion. A t 
length, after dinner, she made an 
opportunity to talk to  K itty  pri
vately.

“What was the matter with Jans 
and Bunny at dinner?”  asked 
Kitty, and confided inconsequent- 
ly, “ I  ate too much. I  can’t think
why.”

Peg said the children had kept 
their little traps shut because she 
wasn’t going to have them saying 
anything awkward. K itty looked 
surprised at the idea o f anything 
being able to add to the dinner’s 
awkwardness.

“ Kitty,”  said Peg, “Kitty, how 
was I  to know where you were all 
afternoon? I  can't do everything, 
and when I  do it‘s wrong. Wl»ea 
Collins came in, I  told him you 
were doing Red Cross sewing—  ̂
she paused, but obviously the 
sphinx-like Collins had given 
K itty no hint that he had known 
where Kitty was, and with whom, 
before Peg did. “ Well, how did 1 
know where you’d been?”

“ You’re wasting energy," mid 
Kitty, her mouth set, “ i f  you've 
been worrying about Collins being 
upset about me.”

“ How can you tell what upseti 
Collins and what doesn’t?”

“ You can’t. It gets— tiresome."
(Te.Ba Cenlineed)



P A M P A  N E W  S-------------Mrs. Floyd Mathis Is Hostess To Club
W E D N E S D A Y , M A R C H  1, 1 9 4  4-------------------Marion Vanlandingham Becomes Bride Of Eugene Smirl in Corpus Christi

M i s *  Marion Vanlandingham at the First Presby 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van- j parsonage. Corpus Ct 
landingham of LeFors became the1 George West Diehl, 
bride of Eugene Smirl, PO 3-c in ceremony. 
a ceremony read Feo. 20, at 0 p. m. Attending the coi

Chicago Speaker 
Featured Tonight 
At Local Church

cessorles and a corsage of pink car
nations.

Mrs Van&nctlngham, mother of 
the bride, attended the ceremony 
She wore a navy blue dress and 
black accessories.

FoUowlng the ceremony which was 
attended by members of the squad
ron of which the bridegroom was 
a member, a wedding party was 
held.

The bride has been employed at 
Central Steel company at Okla., be
fore her marriage, she graduated 
from LeFors High school In 1942 and 
attended Draughon’s Business col
lege in Oklahoma City.

The bridegroom is now stationed 
at Rodd Field, Corpus Christi and 
the couple will be at home at 717 
Naples Ave/, Corpus Christi. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
a n n o u n c e m e n t —

The Entre Nous club will meet 
Friday at 12S0 Christine.

Mrs. C. A. Tignor will be hostess 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Of the combined nickel output of 
the United Nations, Canada Is pro
ducing 95 per cent. ______

Banquet Honors 
Methodist Choir i

Choir members of the First Metho
dist church and their guests will 
be honored tonight with a banquet 
to be given at 7 :S0 in the Fellowship 
haU of the church.

The Rev. E. B. Bowen, minister 
of the church said, “We are proud of 
our fine choir and we take this 
means of expressing our appreciation 
to the raebbers for their splendid 
work."

Director of the choir is Mrs 
Flaudle Gallman and Mrs. John 
Skelley is organist.

A. M. Teed will open the program 
with a short talk directed to choir 
members. Entertainment has also 
been arranged with Mary Jane 
Evans, Jack Dunham, Barbara John
son and John Robert Lane taking 
part.

The menu will consist of baked 
chicken and dressing, cranberry 
sauce, creamed potatoes, celery

LeFors Junior Art and Civic club 
met in the home of Mrs. Floyd 
Mathis last week when Mrs. R. L ' 
Jordon was leader of the program 
for the evening.

Mrs. R. B. Brown spoke on “Our 
War Industries of Texas” followed ( 
by a roundtable discussion on "Our 
Men in Uniform,'' opened by Mrs. 
Elvis Mathis.

Refreshments were served to Mrs 
Jack Vaughn, Mrs. Bob Dougherty 
Mrs. Jack Mann, Mrs. Max Brown, 
Mrs. R. B. Brown, Mrs. R. L. Jordon, 
Mps. L. R. Spencer, Mrs. Venus Col- 
lum, Mrs. Elvis Mathis. Mrs. Bud 
Cumberledgc, Mrs Ray Carruth and 
the hostess.

The next club meeting will be 
March 9 In the home of Mrs. L. B. 
Spence.
--------------BUY BONDS--------- —

Recent Bride Is - 
Honored In Miami
Specm. To The NEWS.

MIAMI. March 1—Mrs. David 
Basham, the former Miss Audrey 
Mae Lyons, daughter of Mr. OUis 
Lyons, was honoree of a miscel
laneous shower given recently in
the home of Mrs. Dave Keehn. As
sistant hostess were Mrs. Hall Nel
son, and Misses Florene Keehn and 
Mae Nelson.

Special music was rendered by 
Misses Eleanor Carruth and Florene 
Keehn.

Coffee and cake were served to 
a large number of guests.
--------------BUY BUNDS-------------

Shower Given To 
Honor Mrs. Scoll

Mrs. Clifford Scott was the hon
oree at a Dink and blue shower last 
week in the home of Mrs. Clinton 
Horton with Mrs. Noble Hall as co
hostess. Games were played and re
freshments of coffee or cocoa with 
sandwlchees and cookies were served 
to:

Mrs. Burl Lewter. Mrs. Roy Hor
ton, Mrs. LeRoy White, Mrs. Jua
nita Bates. Mrs. Jack Robertson 
Mrs. Grace Fletcher, Mrs. W. A 
Carter, Mrs. R. A. Parrish, Mrs. H. 
H. Parker, Mrs. C. B. Bond. Mrs. 
L. G. Atchlev. Mrs. C. R. Spence 
and Mrs. J. O. Morehead.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Jess Mor
ris. Mrs. H. H. Keahy Miss Fnve 
Morehead, Mrs. Evie Evans. Miss 
Evelyn Morehead. Mrs. Clyde Black
burn and Mrs. Llovd Maxwell. 
--------------BUY BONDS-----------—

TABOO prevent your knowing this help?
I t ’s not taboo today to discuss 

plain facts. Thousands of women 
praise CARDUI's 2-way help. Taken 
as a tonic. It usually peps up ap
petite, stimulates flow of gastric 
Juices, thus aiding digestion and 
helping resistance. Started 3 days 
before the time, and taken as di
rected, it should help relieve much 
purely functional periodic pain. A 
62-year record says it may help.

P A IN T
A Complete stock of Pratt 6c 
Lambert Paints and Varnish. 

Call us for estimates.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
l i t  W. Faster Phone M14 tend this meeting. The church isj 

located at 600 N. Frost 
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -

Presby ierians To 
Have Circle Meet 
A i Church Thursday

Circle Four of the Women’s Auxi
liary of the First Presbyterian 
church will meet Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock In the West room of 
the church.

Miss Clarine Branom. chairman 
will preside at the meeting. Miss 
Eadie Wilson will present the devo
tional, “Hagar" from the book 
‘ ‘Glimpses of Grace." Mrs. Robert 
Boshen will discuss ‘ ‘Islam, The 
Moslem Faith” from the book, "L iv
ing Religions of the World."

Mrs. James MeCune will be hos
tess for the evening.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Athenaeum Club 
Meets in Shamrock

The second midweek Lenten ser
vice in a series of six will be ob
served at Zion Lutheran church this 
evening at 8:00 p. m. These services 
are held In the Duenkel-Carmichael 
chapel, 300 W. Browning.

Rev. Henry G. Wolter, pastor of 
the church, will speak tonight on 
the topic “Man Objects to Christ’s 
Lowliness” using the Mark 14, 26-31 
ns a guide.

‘ ‘Lent is a time of quiet and devo
tion, when the soul longs -to com
mune with God and to dwell upon

Romance Give To This War Fund 
Crown, Rex and LaNora Theaters

5 over 
Lord 

d his 
xl out 
Allies 

victory 
Jun-

His passion. During these days come 
often to your Father's house and 
meditate upon His love to you!” 
said Rev. Wolter.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
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Spo'-t«' To The NEWS.
SHAMROCK, March 1—Mrs. W il-1 

liam F. Holmes was hostess to the 
Athenaeum club Friday afternoon.

The program was on “Music" and 
responses to roll call were “Favorite 
Musical Selections."

The following program was given: 
"This Haunting Business.” by Mrs 
J. H. Caperton, with vocal numbers 
bv guest artists. Mrs. Walter Pen
dleton. Jr., and Mrs. Lyle Holmes.

“The Truth About Silly War 
Songs,” Mrs. O. T. Nicholson and 
“Enthusiastic Amateur,” Mrs. J. B 
Clark.

Following the program refresh
ments W'ere served. Guests present 
were: Mines. Lyle Holmes, Walter 
Pendelton, Jr„ Sol Blonstein, Oliver 
Gooch, Al Ryan, Joe Ganner, J. B 
Christner and Finfred Lewis.

Members present were: Mmes 
Temple Atkins, J. B Clark, E. K 
Caperton, J. H. Caperton, Frank Du- 
Bose, Louis Hill, B. F. Holmes, B. 
F. Kersh, O. T. Nicholson, Hubert

THURSDAY
pastern Star Study club will meet at 

the Masonic* Hall at 1 o’clock.
A ll members and associate membera of 

Firat Methodist Friendship elass are in
vited to attend a party in the home of 
Mre. 1-. A. Barber. 901 E, Francis.

First Baptist W . M. U. circles 4 and 8 
will meet with Mrs. Howard Giles, 219 N.

■ A school olkissable 
F cuties proves a nest 

of deadly intrigue. .as 
the romantic-minded 
Falcon encounters his 

criminal!cleverest

La Rosa sorority will meet.
Parent-Teacher City Council and study 

croup will meet.
FRIDAY

J.W.G. club w ill meet with Mrs. Gvorgie 
Brands«, 206 N . Ward at 2 o'clock.

Entre Nous club will meet at 2 :S0 
in the C. A . Tignor home, 1280 Chris
tine.

Order o f Eastern Star w ill meet at 8 
o’clock for initiatory work and a .social 
meet! up

Circles 1 and 2 o f First Baptist W. M. 
S. will meet at the churc.h.

Entre Nous will meet.
Victory H. D. club will meet.

SUNDAY
Zion Lutheran Ladies _ Aid w ill meet 

r.t 8 o'clock for a business session in 
the home o f Mrs. W. T. Kus, 911 E.

By MARY BEARD 
Written for KEA Service

Have you noticed that the ques
tion usually uppermost in the mind 
■of one who has been ill in a hos
pital Is, "When can I  go home?"

Even though a person has had 
the best of hospital care, there near
ly always comes á time when he will 
make much better progress in the 
home nest, provided conditions are 
such that his basic needs for rest, 
nourishment and care can be met. 
Because the interests and activities 
of the convalescent are limited, he 
needs the security of familiar sur
roundings and the affectionate con
cern of those he loves to bolster his 
courage and make him feel he still 
has a place to fill In family life.

It is equally as Important to re
covery to encourage a normal men
tal attitude as it Is to give good 
physical care—but it is sometimes 
more difficult. After a severe Ill
ness the vitality is low and all body 
processes are somewhat depressed. 
The muscles are weak and any 
exertion is tiring. The nervous sys
tem may be disturbed, the emotions 
difficult to control, and the patient 
likely to be irritable and exacting. 
These problems must be handled 
by the home nurse with patience, 
tact and consideration.

O. T. Nicholson 
Tindall and J. M. Tindall.
--------------BUY BONDS—

Friendship Class 
Schedules Party

Group one of the Friendship class 
of the First Methodist church will 
be hostess for a party Thursday in 
the home of Mrs L. A. Barber. 901 
E. Francis. All members, associate 
members and teachers arc Invited to 
be present.

TOM CONWAYUpsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet in the home of Mrs. 
Sam Leal with Miss La. Nell Scheihagan 
as hostesies.

Royal Neighbors w ill meet.
W.M.U. o f the Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2:80.
Tt RSDAY

Anna Sallee circle of the Central Bap
tist W.M.U. will meet at 2:30 with Mrs.
A H. McPeuk. went of city.
-------------BUY BONDS--------------

Young Technicians 
Join U. S. Forces

BELFAST, March 1—</P)—U. S. 
technicians 22 years old or younger 
employed by the Lockheed Over
seas Corp. in Northern Ireland have 
been ordered to return home to re
port to their draft boards as a re
sult of President Roosevelfs order 
for a review of occupational defer
ments.

Some are enlisting in American 
forces in the United Kingdom. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Pentagon Building 
Cost Twice Estimate

WASHINGTON, March 1 —(/PV- 
Rep. Engel (R-Mich.), the "one man 
congressional investigation" esti
mated today that the Pentagon 
building had cost $86,000,000, consid-

JEAN BROOKS • RITA CORDAY • AMELITA 
WARD • ISABEL JEWELL • GEORGE GIVOT
J W W  b  KAÜRICE CIMGHIV . DinritJ b  WILLIAM CUMINS

If you suffer M ONTHLY

Today & Thiirs
25c —  9c 

OPEN 2:00 P. M.

You who suffer such pain with tired, 
nervous Irritable blue feelings—due 
to functional monthly disturbances 
— should try Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms. Here's a product that 
helps nature . It  Is also a fine sto
machic tonic! Follow label direc
tions. Worth trying.

LYDIA E . PINKHAM ’ S compound

#  s39  *
"  ts

l 8 P 5 Â Ï? »

LAST TIMES TODAY
KEEP ON LIGHT DIET

Nourishing food is imperative to 
complete recovery, but the conva
lescent's appetitite Is not to be re
lied upon as a feeding guide. It 
may have to be either encouraged 
or restrained. Light diet Is usually 
advised until he becomes normally 
active, because the powers of diges
tion and elimination are likely to 
be sluggish until he gets more ex
ercise.

Both mental and physical exer
tion should be Increased by slow 
degrees. A regular schedule alter
nating sleep, rest, diversion and ac
tivity is advisable in order to pre
vent overdoing.

Gorgeous Multi-Facet dia
mond, cut for added bril
liance. Enhanced by 2 
side diamonds in natural 
gold mounting.

$175° °
ts.00 W EEKLY

Lloyd Nolan 
William Bendix 

Preston Foster 
Robert Conte 

IN"G U A D A LC A N A LD IA R Y "
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THE STORY OF OUR 
FIRST MAJOR VICTORY 

OVER THE JAPS! 
DON'T MISS IT!
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Nobody I* Bar« to eocape. And roundworm« 
can cause real trouble inside you or your 
child. Watch for the warning signs: un
easy stomach, nervousness, itchy nose or 
seat. Get Jayne's Vermifuge right away! 
JA YN E 'S  is America's leading proprietary 
worm medicine ; used by millions for over a 
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round
worms. Demand JA YN E 'S  VERM IFUGE.

j L U l T a r i a n ’ t  
fierce death-battle 
with pre-historic 
monsters!LaNora

4  * ¥ hov tra p p e d  
in web of giant 
murderous spider!

s e t l ° r

V «  
M 7 , # .

Relieve Distress 
Time-Tested Way

PENETRATES
' to upper bronchial 
tubes with soothing 
medicinal vapors. 

STIMULATES
chest and back sur

face« like a warm- 
lng poultice.

^°»*iaa roe no“ *

had kept 
»u se  atm 

saying 
looked 

anything 
dinner's

32-FC. CHINAWARE
Every woman wants a col
orful set o f dishes for her 
table. Here is an attractive 
32-plece service for 6 In a 
pretty floral pattern.

$ *95  t i t s  WEEKLY

NEW  M O
H ave your

ï S » ï
S S fjS
and w iü
lier ln a 1 
mg.

«fatring CHES Eg

OnO KRUG« 
JOE SAWYER 

UOVO CORRIGAN 
eOBLRT t o w a vtress of colds this R e te l l  a c o in  

way because lt'a so effective—so 
easyl Just rub throat, chest, 
and back with good old Vicks 
VapoRub at bedtime. ___ .

Instantly VapoRub goes to Wort 
—g ways at eacc, as Illustrated 
a b ove -to  re lieve  coughing 
spasms, help clear congestion hi 
upper bronchial tubes, and Invite 
comforting sleep. Often by morn
ing most of the misery of the 
cold ts gone. When a cokl strikes, 
try time-tested Vicks VapoRub.

"  L Y D C N & ,
LAST TIMES TODAY

ALI. PRICES INCLUDE 
FEDERAL TAX

101 N.CUYLER Boxoffice Opens 6 00 F. M

1/

L



P A G E  6 ■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

WANT HELP FINDING WHAT YOV WANT? TRY THE WANT ADS REGULARLY
W A N T  A D  RATES

T U I  P A M P A  NEWS
Phon« MC H t  W a t  P o t *

O f « «  hour« S » .  m. ‘ o 6 p. m. 
C u h  ra ta  for elnalffeu «dvertjein*: 

W ord« I  D «r  «  1 « .  C D .jr.
Dp to IS . « «  wd .«0 wd 1.06 wd 
O m  16 .04 wd ..0C wd 07 wd

C har»« ro ta  I  dam mttcr diocontlniM i 
W ord« ' 1 Day t  Day« 6 Day«

O p  to  16 .71 1.01 126
Minimum . « ] »  o f any one ad ia 1 

U na. abn»e caah ra ta  apply on con
secutive .ay  insertion« only.

Th « papor «rill ix  rraporuiMc for th« 
Drat incorrect insertion only.

______Nortec* ___
W ASH IN G , lubrication. polwhinjr. cars 
picked up, delivered. Magnolia Gas. your 
favorite oils- R a tliff Service Station. 900 
W . Wilka. I % om  1TR.______________________

W# Hon »crotch pods Sizes 
4Hx8 and 3H«6. Priced for 

Call a t Pampa 
_____ 1 job shop for them.
L A N E ’S Service Station, Market and Gro 
tmty tor Phillips Products and high-arade 
foods tor leas c-»t. lfake ont-atop do
t k _______________________________________
I#. E. Screws Gat age. «108 W. Kington ill. 
where workmcn*hip cxcelfo. Have your 
fa rm  machinery put in A -I condition now 

« 8 8 , ________________ ______

JI)ST RECEIVED —  Ship, 
ment o f tho»e heavy, good 
rubber raincoats. Get them 
while you can. Radcliff 
Brothers Supply Co., 112 
East Brown.
WtCKN You want your car washed, vacu- 
timed and lubricated, your battery charged 
the old way. don’t forget Brown-Silvey. 
1M  N. Hobart, and don’ t forget your 
grocery list as we have a full line of 
groceries and meats. We are the one-
B*ep ta tto o . Phone 688.___________j0_______
W O M EN ’S EXCHANGE. 116 South Gil- 
ispie need*, aprons, children'« pinafore, 
play Suits, pajamas, baby clothes and doll 

Can you sew ? _____

Foster Street garage re
minds you to get that radia
tor repaired now. W e can 

you a motor tune up
____>v*ll save you money.
Call 1459 or 409 W. Foster.
■ S o n n d r s  O.rm*« fur «euer«! r«p «lr 
work On automobile truck or farm ma- 
chinery. A ll work guaranteed. Ph. 337— 
Ifft W  .PosUr._____________________________

E a g l e  Radiator Shop —- 
Cleaning, Tecoring, repair
ing all work guaranteed. 
*16 West Foster. Ph. 547
NOTICE— W e completely rebuild motors 
—*•— $» in and let us give you an esti- 

Five-On* Garage. 600 S. Cuyler.
. 11«

EMPLOYMENT

15— Scanty Parlor Service
W ANTED  Brautu'ian at ldral Brauty
Shop. IM  S. Cuyl. . f t  ISIS.
GET YO U R full supply o f counetic« He- 
fore the tax goes on. We have Bel- 
cano. Ferel Destinand .¡Contour«*. Revelon 
lipstick nnd nail polish. The Orchid 
Beauty 8s Ion. Ph 654.
V IS IT  the lovely newly decorated Pris
cilla Beauty Shop. Completely relax in 
comfort while expert operators give you 
a permanent shampoo set and manicure. 
Phone 346.
IT  IS high time to get your Easter per
manent. Let us give you a cold wave. 
They nre lasting. The Imperial Beauty
Shop 326 S. C u y l e r . ______________
EASTER time means a new and beautiful 
dress-up season. Begin with the ha Id do. 
Let us give you a new permanent. Elite 
Boau.ty Shop, Prone 768.

17— Situation Wanted
FOR A N Y  kind o f farm or tractor work 

J1 Jess Hatcher. Phone 2096W. ________

18—-Plumbing ft Heating
AIR-CO ND ITIO NING  time is here* Let
us check your home and office, before the 
big rur.h, Dae Moore, Ph. 102. _______

20— Pointing, Paperhanging
PA IN T IN G . Spray or Brunii. Have por
table «tuipresnt. W ill go anywhere, ranch 
or  town Ph. 43. 11. G. Simmons, White 
Deer. Texas.

21— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor Sanding and finishing— 
We do local and out o f town work. 437 
N. Yeager. Phone 62.

22— Radio Service
RADIOS for S a le -W e  can repair your 
electrical appliances and save you money. 
Mill s Radio Shop. 904̂ 90^  W. Brown.

29— Cleaning A Pressing
VTCTY1RY Cleaner« have two places to 
serve you. the Liberty Bua Station, down 
town nnd the plant at 2200 Alcock. Ph.
1788.__________  ________

31 — Dressmaking
M ACHINE made button holes 3c and up. 
Telephone 1S88J. 618 North Frost.

31-0— Toilor Shop
P A U L  Hawthorne has had years o f ex
perience in tai!oring. We do repair work 
and alterations on civilian and service 
clothing. 208 N. Cuyler, Ph. 920.

34— Mattresses
W H Y not have a better mattress of your 
old one? W e have plenty o f White Staple 
Cotton or see some new ones we have in 
»tuck now. Ayers Mattress Co. 817 W. 
Foster, Ph. 63.3.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR S ALE — Several nice radios. also 
Pianos fo r  rent— Tarpley Music Store.

36— N u rs e ry

and Found
LOST— Brown leather billfold containing 
Important paper« and cash. Return to 
“  mpa New». Reward. __________

CAN itOAR'J tWo children. Babies cared 
for anytime. Inspection invited Reference 
furnished. 115 S. Gillispie. phone 674W. *

i— Transportation
TW O  LADIES want ride to Okln. City 
Friday afternoon. Call 1471 W. after
6 :S0 evening».____________________ _ _________
W A N TE D — Ride for woman and child t« 
Bartlesville, Okla. or vicinity within next 
16 days. Phone 2497-W 63K 8. Som-
erville.________ ____________________________
b n a  careful packing and nauitu* can 
f  wa are licensed for Kansas. New tfexl- 
ea. Oklahoma and Teaaa. bmc* Transfer

44— Feeds
Pampa Teed Stare has 

plenty o f Seed Oats at $1.10 
per bushel. Also ground ear 
cor nand ground oats. Call 
1677.
Seed barley, oats, Sudan, cane 
and milo. Also milo chops and 
ground wheat. Merit feeds. E. 
F. Tubb Grain Co., Kingsmill, 
W E  H AVE about 10,000 
good cane bundles for sale 
on our ranch at Hoover, Tex. 
at 6c per bundle when pur
chasing 5000 or more in less 
qualities, 7c per bundle. 
Fred Hobart.

45— Baby Chicks
5000 Started Chicks
3 weeks cld and less. AM blood tested 
from hi£h egg producing flock«. Gray 
county Hntchery and Feed Co. Ph. 1161.

Buy your chicks now at 
Wards! A ll varieties. liv
ery chick from U. S. A p 
proved flock and hatchery. 
Bred-up stock. 90’ i, livabil
ity warranty. Place your or
der now at Montgomery 
Ward, 217 North Cuyler.
BABY Chicks all popular breda, Munson's 
blood tested. Pure bred. Book now and 
avoid disappointment. Harvester Feed Co.

47— Eggs, Supplies
FOR P A L E — New electric brooder, 600 
chick «ire— White rock and buff hens. 119 
S. Starwcathcr. Ph. 988.____________________

49— Plants and Seed
G ARDEN hose is now available along with 
the first allotment o f Vigoro. The garden 
reeds you are going to need for your 
Victory gardens are at Thompson Hard
ware. Phone 43. _________ .________

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82— City Property for Sale
JOHN HAGGARD HAS FOR S A L E -  
Four room brick home on N. Cuyler. 
Five room brick home N. Sumner. Six 
room house on Clardenon highway. Four 
room house on S. Sumner. Call »09 or 
l « t  National Bank Bld’g .H I

For Sale— 6 room house, 
2 baths, immediate posses
sion. F. H. A . loan. 1334 
Charles St. Ph. 2416 for ap
pointment.
Call 2372 —  C. H. Mundy
6 room home, 2 floor furnaces, nice shrub
bery, double garage, modern apartment in 
rear on East Francis, priced for immediate 
sale; Large 5 room hnlise on Christine 
St. reduced priced for immediate »a le ; 
Modern 6 room house, garage on Mary 
Ellen ; Six room duplex on Short 8t., 
with 2 room basement, double bath, dou
ble guruge. Priced for immediate »ale. 
Many other properties to suite you. l*i»t 
with mo for quick sale.
FOR S ALE  by owner— Five room house 
with closed in back j>orch. Double garage 
and extra adjoining lot. Cook-Adams. 
Phone 2Q66J.____________________ ____________

This lovely large five room
furnished home must be sold at once.'W ill 
Lake good car a» down payment. Imme
diate posFesa ion.
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264. 
Live in your brick home
and let the rental from income property 
l»ay for it. $145 per month income. $7000 
for quick »ale. M. 1*. Downs, l'h. 1264.

If it’s real estate or city prop
erty, don't fail to sec Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
buy. Cali 1766.
FOR S A L E —Three room stucco house and 
out building» on Wilcox lease, 6 miles 
South o f i'ampa, also ’37 Chevrolet coupe, 
good condition. Apply 940 S. Barnes, 
Phone 1935J.

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobiles 
Will pay cash for your auto
mobile. Have some nice late 
model cars for sale. A. L. 
Lyons, Phone 547, 516 W. 
Foster.

MECHANIC W A N T E D
Best Pay and Best Working condi

tions In The Panhandle I f  
You Qualify.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6—PONTIAC—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

97—-Trucks and Trailers.
For Sale —  Model D-35 

two ton International Truck 
with 750x20 tires. Grain- 
body, stock side boards. 
Good condition. Tull-Weiss 
Equipment Co. Pampa, Tex.
FOR quick saie- Two wheel trailer» 
good ruhber. Seo Mamey at 203 E.- F iati
ci». Ph. 1081!.

51— Good Things to Eat
N E E L ’S Grocery and Market at 328 S. 
Cuyler ha« the biggest little store in 
town. Fresh fruit», meat» and staples.
Come in.
NICE FRESH oranges, grapefruit, coco
nuts and real good potatoes, fresh eggs 
all lli.* time. Quick Service Market. Ph. 
2264. ____ ____

Day’s Market has plenty 
o f fresh fruits and vegetab
les also a ful line o f staple 
table supplies. Fresh eggs, 
cured meats etc. 414 S. Cuy- 
!er.

—..... .  Help Wanted
iNTkD boys for t’amra New» rout*«.

pply ir o f fice._____________________________
A X I DRIVERS wanted at Pcg’i, Cab. 
pply |n person.__104 W . Foatcr. __

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN 

W AREHOUSEM EN 
and LABORERS 

NEEDED
In Local Plants

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
A lso Need Men

Apply atThe Cabot Companies Office
212 N. Ballard St. Pampa, Tex.

or
U. S. Employment Service 

206 N Russell
p«r»,t,k  |n oiHentia) indu.tr ira will nut

b*» cMniihred.

WANTED
CONSTRUCTION

LABORERS
70c per hour 

Time and one-half 
for all hours over 40

APPLYM AN H A TTA N  WALCO
CO N TR ACTO R SROBBER P LA N T  BORGER, T E X A S

38— Miscellaneous
FOB SALE— 1930 Model A Coupe 5 good 
prewar tire». Coloman oil burning cir
culating heater. Heats four room». Cot 
tage No. 22 Orange Court. J. C. Mitchell. 
W A N T  TO EXCHANGE good %  H. P. 
Briggg-Stratton gasoline motor in good 
condition for electric motor for wnahing 
machine. Sec Coach Folsom at Junior 
High School gymnasium or 1206 East 
Browning 
KÖR S A LE :
1 Singer Vacuum Cleaner.
1 7 tube cabinet radio.
1 —4 ' tibie foot water »oftner.
1 Solid Oak Roller top office desk 

(smalll.
All practically now. Phone 13, Box 806,
1 « F'»r

10— Household Goods
FOR .SALE Three u»cd livingroom suite*, 
«prlng constructed $22.50. $24.50 and
$84.60. Two used bedroom «ulte» $69.50 
each. Three extra good g » «  range« $49.50 
< ach. J  rwinj*. 509 W. Font er." Ph. 291. 
FOR SALK#*—An eight burner gua grill. 
Suitable for cafe or hotel use. Frank's 
Second Hand Store. 305 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
2063.
FOR SAFE II»:: 7 Model rebuilt refri
gerator like new, metal lalhc, 6 inch. 
One used cabinet radio. Paul Crowman 
Refrigeration Co., 920 Alcock. Ph. 2110. 
FOR S A L E —Two green Olson ruga. Sizes 
8x10 and 9x12. Inquire 1317 Garland, 
afternoons only.
FOR S A L E  Pre-war divan makes bed 
and chair-Wine color. Good condition.
619 Nnidn.
FOR S A i E Pre-war living room »iiite. 
eo.nl condition. See Mrs. Fred Ditmorc, 
LcFor». Texas.

I PIECE L IV IN G  ROOM mite $69.50. 
Severn! used lied», double and »ingle $3.50 
up. Wn'nul occasional table. Texas bin 
nilure Co. Phone 607.
FOR S A LE  -Simmons innerspririg bed 
and springs, meat chopper.. electric iron, 
two radiant heater* 9x12 wool rug. 5 
piece breakfast room suite and »everal 
[other house hold article*. 825 N. Banks. 
W E- PA i  top price» for your u»ed fur
niture. W. have a complete line of house 
fiim tihm g«. Let u> rr-upholster your liv
ing rot rn suite. Hume Furniture Exchange 
504 S. Cuyler, Phone 161.
FtVR SALE  Roll awHy bed. dresser, 9x12 
...ml rug. rocker, inner-spring mutt re«» 
and cotton mattress, both like new. In 
quire 517 S. Somerville.
FOR Better Value* in good used furni- | 
ture v ifit Brummet.t.’»  Furniture and Re
pair Sb. p ■!< - S Cuyler. I ’ll. 1425

FOR SALE - Sweet milk, 40e gallon, 2%  
miles on I*eFors Highway. Mrs. Artie
Sailor.___________________________ _____________
QUICK Service Market accross from 
Jones-Everctte on S. Bfrnes —■ just re
ceived some fine grapefruit and oranges 
from the valley. Good fresh eggs. Call 
2262.

FOR S A LE  -
Five room house 1030 Fkiher
Five room house 1026 Fisher
Six room duplex, »operate bath», 903 Twi-
ford ^
Six room builtin gurage, 1034, Twiford 
Three large furnished duplex. W. Francis 
Telephone 2169J. T, S . Brown, agent.

FOR SALE —  Five r o o m  
house on Buckler St. $2000 j 
some terms. I f  you have [ 
properly to sell or want to 
buy, see Lee R. Banks, 1st 
National Bank Bld’g, Ph. 
388 ot-“j»2.___________ .________

87— Forms and Tracts
FOR SALE— 2400 acre stock farm all 
plain» land. Swisher County. Small pay
ment down, balance crop payment plan.
6 section stack farm. Hall County, well 
improved 40o acres in farm $16.50 acre. 
See Grand Dad 841 South Cuyler.

S. H. Barrett Has Farm» i
Ranches, and City property for sale. Sa# F o r  C o n s ta b le

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been author

ized to present the names of the fol
lowing citiaens as candidates for o f
fice, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primal*! 
election Saturday, July 22, 1944.
For Tax Assessor-Collector:

F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For Countv Treasurer:
GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff
ROY PEARCE 
G; H- KYLE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 2

J. T. McCREARY 
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM
G. C. STARK

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 1, LeFors

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DW IGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney
B. S. V IA

For District Clerk
R. E. GATLIN 
DEE PATTERSON

52— Bicycles
FOR SA LK  Practically new bicycle. 
Puncture proof tubes and new tire». In- 
tniire nt 702 N. F r o s t . _________ _

56— Wearing Apparel
FOR S A L K —Three dresses size 14, $6.
Jersey dress size 16. Arch support shoes 
. »•/.<? 7. Pillow case», tea . toelU anil a 
croehweteil bed «pdesd prided $20.

66—  Dirt Hauling_________
RIDER Motor Co. for cement, sand, * « •  
▼el and driveway materials. I  «oca I Haul 
Ing. Tractor foF h«r». Phom 760

73—  Wonted to Buy
We pay 5c per pound f o r  
good clean cotton rags. No 
overal's, khakis or socks ac
cepted. Pampa News Commer- 
ciol Dept.

74—  Wanted to Rent

him at IGfl North Front St Phone 841

88— Property to be Moved
FOR SALE ut Magic City—Four room 
modern house and 20x24 double garage. 
To be moved. Robert Grady, Shamrock, 
Texaa. Box 550.

Precinct 1 ( Lefors)
C. S. CLENDENNEN

— ------B U Y BONDS-

90— Real Estate Wanted
M. P. DOWNS want« to buy 3 and 4 room 
house*. 6l*o want a 6 room bou*e to be
WW"(I ra il ’ *>64 _____________

FINANCIAL

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Alvne Taylor returned to
Pampa this week after having visit
ed her daughter. Mrs. W. J. Ritttng- 
hou.se of Shreveport, La.

A RUMMAGE sale will be held
by the Sigma Tau 8ororlty on 
March 4 (Sat.). Open all day at 412 
S. Cuyier. Ladies and children's 
clothing and shoes, men's work 
clothes, r.hocs, hats, and house fui- 
nishings.*

Miss Martha Pierson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pierson is a 
member of the S. M. U. symphony 
orchestra which is directed by Paul 
Van Katwick. The orchestra, com
posed of approximately 75 Southern 
MPthodist students, recently gave a 
conceit at the McFarlin Memorial 
auditorium at Dallas.

WANTED BOYS for Pampa News 
ro-itn- Apply at News office.* 

McLEAN — Carl Chaudoin has 
been re-elected superintendent of 
the McLean Independent School dis
trict. He is now serving his second 
year as head, of the McLean schools. 
Re-election of Chaudoin followed a 
meeting of the board of education.

FOR RENT—Two room unfurn
ished house. 1252 S. Wilson, Inquire 
at 118 S. Somelville befóre noon 
or aftei fi r> m.*

A marriage license, was issued 
here yesterday to J. L.' Robertson 
of Houston and’Josephine Jones of 

First 1944 meeting of the Panhan-
Dctroit.
die School Administrators associa
tion will be held at 10 a. m. Satur
day in Amarillo. Attending from 
Gray county will be W. B Weath- i
erred, county superintendent and j 
1948 association president: L. L. 
Sone. superintendent of Pampa 
schools, and E. Rex Reeves, LeFors 
superintendent.

A special meeting of the advisory
board of the Panhandle chapter of 
the American Petroleum institute 
lias been called by R. B. Saxe, Bor- 
ger. chairman, for 8 p. m. tomor
row at the Schneider hotel.
*Adv.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
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speaks Thursday Wise Ad By
Johns-Manville

(T h e  N e w  Y o r k  N ew »)

NAZI FLOP

The Johns-Manville Corp. (■•- 
oestos) publishes an advertise
ment which seems to us to be 
wisely conceived and cogently 
written.

In this ad, Johns-Manville boils 
down and states in plain English 
iU financial statement for the 
year 1943. It is producing for 
war; and his ad lists the follow
ing items: Total income for 194T—  
$107,333,000; costs exclusive of 
those shown in the rest o f this 
list _  $48,000.000; salaries a n d  
wages to employes—$43,333.000; 
taxes -  $11,333,000; dividends — 
$2,000,000: leaving in the business 
— $2,666,000.

Note especially the $11,333,000 
paid to the Government in taxes.

More than 1000 Johns-Manville 
! products are going into war, says 
the advertisement, among them 
being Insulations for ships, steel 
mills, synthetic rubber plants and 

i other war industries; packings, 
gaskets and brake linings for war 

i machines; ingredients for camou
flage paints; asbestos f i b e r ;  
bombs and shells.

I t  is the last item in the above 
Kst that we would like to dis
cuss—the $2,666,000 left in the 
business.

This money is being reserved by 
Johns-Manville for the time when 
the business will have to recon
vert to peace production. Such 
reconversion will cost money. I f  
the money can’t be found by this 
and other concerns now on war 
work, there will be no reconver
sion. ______ _____ •

That will mean large numbers 
of jobs destroyed—or, at best, 
large numbers of layoffs until the 
money can be scared up some-

t’HKNG JAO-NAN

The audience at tomorrow 
n glit’s Pampa Community Forum, 
sponsored by the Rotary club, 
will hear a .11 year-old Chinese 
newspaper man give his slant on 
the war and the contribution to 
he made to a new world order t̂ v 
the Oriental nations. He is Cheng 
Pea-Nan, of Chicago, head of the 
•Midwest branch of The Chinese 
News Service. Cheng was born In 
Nanking Kiangsu province.

Chcnk 'Is scheduled to speak at 
8 p. nt. in the Junior high school 
auditorium. His one-hour address 
will be followed by a 30-minute 
period of questions and answers 
in which members of the audience 
are invited to participate.

CONGRESS '
(Continued from page 1)

executive and possibly for Farm 
Secretary Wicks rd as a result of 
their unsuccessful efforts to elicit 
information concerning the rural 
electrification administration.
SERVICE VOTE

Senate and house conferees have 
finally agreed on a compromise serv- , -  - ...
icc vote plan but they’ve left It up where. This in turn will mean an 
to the states to take it or leave it. acute postwar slump and economic

(Continued from page l )

Nazi attack near Mt Ornito in the 
lower Garigliano river bend, and 
Allied guns successfully shelled Ger
man motor-borne troops on highway 
six near Cassino.

Along the Adriatic sector. Eighth 
Army forces imnroved positions on 
a ridge south of Guardiagrele, and 
Allied patrols felt out Nazi lines 
Heavy guns were active.

An official announcement describ
ed the Nazi radio-controlled tanks 
as having a low silhouette, with a 
radio aerial for directing it and 
then exploding it by remote control 
agBinst a chosen target,.

The former Lehr regiment, a crack 
unit which had been stationed per
manently in the great German 
training center of Doeberlitz to dem
onstrate the latest weapons and 
tactics, was brought to Italy to put 
the tanks into action.

With great fanfare, the regiment 
now known as the 309th infantry.

MacARTHUR
(Continued lrom Page 1)

day '"hile other army and navy „ lc „„„„I,
planes hit seven undedgnated atolls, parar|ed before the main Nazi for-

94— Money to Loan
CASH"“

IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME
I f  you are ateadily »mployed 

you can eaBfty borrow

$5 to $50 at 
SALARY LO AN  CO.

107 E. Fnutpr ____  __ Phone 601

AUTOMOBILES

I’ EKM A N E N TL  tnntioneH o fficer needs 
furti ished r pa rimen I or hnti.se. Before you 
rent call Lt. R. II. DipKina, 1700 exten-
sion 321. _  __ _________
w TTn t ËD  TO REN T— Bedroom fo r cou
ple nnd hoard for wife. Close in. Ph. 
1301. Mr«. L. L. Martin. _____

96— Automobile»
One 1939 Chevrolet truck 

with grain bed, also 1940 
Pontiac Station wagon. W ill 
consider trade ins. See Rider j 

Motor Co., before you bu ’̂
FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE or sell cars. Call 760. 

77— Apartments n it

FOR RKNT New 2 room apartment* for 
*\»»l Inyees »re  now availnMe nt reanoiinble 
rate« in W iI-oii ItnlMiinr. 300 .South Cuy
ler. I ’h. 106, Dunenn Bldlt.. Henry L. Jor
dan .
NICE two room furnished apartment*, 
modern, adult* only. Under new mariaae-
ment. Antdv 215 N. Ballard.
FOR KENT to couple. Two room apart
ment Hi I'h paid. Impure 109 South 
Purn it.nee.

78— Houses

S ALK  ”34 Ford Sedan, fa ir tires, 
nt«>r hi jrood condition, also 2 wheel 
a Her. Good rubber. Sec Conch Fol- 
m ; Jr. Hi. Sclmol nymita.iium or 

1206 K. Brownmir.

FOR SALE— 1937 Oldsmobilc 
Four door sedan. 5 good tires, 
complete new motor overhaul. 
Inquire 517 N. Wells. 1
FUR S ALE  iTuiek 1 dr
Special rnay he «een at Pamp 
(inrfve. Call 296 Canadian. .1 
lotisky.

41— Form Equipment
T e i l - W E IS S  B0IT1PMENT CO.

International Sale* • Service
Track». T rartorg Power Unita___

2-ROW KarmaII. on rubber, with 2 row 
lister and planter. Tull-Weiss Equipment 
Co

LJ êd Tools —  Cross cut 
saws, small snatch blocks, 

picks, shovels, large wood 
drill bils, heavy holts, heavy 
timbers suitable for many 
farm needs. Tull-Weiss E- 
quipment Co., .Pampa, Tex.

FOR RKNT Two room furnished houae. 
Not modern. Located 1027 South Clark. 
Ph
FOR. RENT 4 room modern house on 
S. flank St. $30.00 a moilth. W. T. Hol- 
l]s Ph.nic 1478.
FOR REN T Two room semi-modern
hotifo. furnished, bill« paid. 615 N. Dwight.

79— Sleeping Room*
FOR RKN T Two furnished sleeping 
rooms, one suitable for office, modern 
conveniences. Over Modern Drug Store 
415 W. Kingsmill— Apply A pt, 9. 
AM ERICAN Hotel has clean, neat apart
ments and sleeping room* Move clone »n 
for winter. .705 N. Gillispie.

NOTICE 
Generators and starters for oil 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Motheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phone 1051.

in the Marshall islands. Kusaie in 
the Carolines was hit Saturday.

The first cavalry division which 
supplied units for the Admiraltys 
invasion is commanded by Maj 
Gen. Innis P. Swift of El Paso, and 
belongs to Lt. Gen. Walter Krue
ger’s Sixth Army, which has fur
nished troops for other invasions in 
the Southwest. Pacific.

Dismounted units of the first cav
alry division hit the beach at Los 
Negros island In the northeast cor
ner of the Admiraltys and quickly 
captured Momote airdrome, in the 
perfectly coordinated army-navy-air 
thrust which caught the Japanese 
completely unaware.
--------------RUT RONDS--------------

RED CROSS i
(Continued rrom page 1)

| of Red Cross literature in every 
| house and apartment in Pampa. 
j Each group will work in its own 
district under the supervision of 

j its own school principal. The en- 
j tire Junior Red Cross is under the 
i direction of Harlan Yoder, prin
cipal of Woodrow Wilson school. 
For purposes of the canvass Sav
age stated the city is being divided 
into 16 districts, each of which 

•aim -Ii. | will be under a district captain who 
¡.h Rtifri; i wii] choose her own committee 

members. All canvassers of the re
sidential district will be recruited 
from Pampa women.

At Pampa Held, the post ex
change reports that it has gone 100 
per cent for the Red Cross with an 
average contribution of $3.22 for 
every person connected with the 
exchange.

The first Pampa business house 
to go 100 per cent is The Alpaco 
Construction Co. Marshall Hub
bard, manager, announced he

The plan would grant federal bal
lots for the armed forces only If the 
states agree to their use. Generally 
it provides for a federally-distribut
ed ballot to be used by voters of 
states which have their own absen
tee ballot machinery if the govern
ors certify its acceptability before 
Aug. 1. In  states which have no ab- 
entee voting law’ it can be used only 

If the governors certify that it will 
be welcomed as a bonafide vote. 
BYRD BANDWAGON 

Despite the protestations of Sen
ator Hany F. Byrd of Virginia that 
he is not a presidential candidate. 
- Southern Democratic movement 
for bis draft rolled ownward today. 
/. New Orleans committee which ar
ranged a Southern conference or 
Dyrd-for-p csident advocates pre
dicts that "well over 50 per cent” of 
the D fm o ratic convention delegates 
to bo selected by Southern states 
can ho lined up behind the 56-year- 
old Virginian.

ces and staged on abortive demon
stration of the new weapon.

The tank wheels spun around, but 
the tanks themselves failed to move 
at that time.

Used in the second offensive a- 
gainst the beachhead, none of the 
tanks actually reached Allied lines 
falling victim to artillery fire.

Allied airmen flew some 709 sorties 
over the beachhead yesterday- 
compared with 30 by the Germans -  
and delivered their heaviest blow 
at enemy concentrations around Cis
tern a.

U. S. Invaders dumped 14 tons of 
bombs in a hour’s attack there, an j 
average of 509 pounds of explosive a | 
minute ripping into the Nazi camp 
Warhawks drove home the blow 
with 1.000-pound bombs, and just 
before dusk Bostons pounded the j 
(own of Cisterns itself.

Six Allied nnd :,lx German planes 
were lost during the day.

Other Allied formations pounded 
Nazi targets ringine, the beachhead 
and Marauders raided the Viterbo 
airfield northwest of pome.

Thunderbolts and Spitfires at-1 
tacked along the Yugoslav coast, hit
ting a merchant shin near Dubrov
nik, trains and motor transports j 
fuel dumps and an enemy seaplane 
base. Spitfires sank an E-boat off 
Corfu.
------------------B U Y  B O N D S ------ ------------ -

trouble for millions of people, in
stead o f a slump cushioned by 
ample reconversion reserves and 
by reconversion plans drawn up 
and ready to be carried out from 
the moment the war ends.

I t  is these reconversion funds 
which Vice President Henry A. 
Wallace, in current speeches de
manding some kind of Soviet 
America, wants the Government 
to confiscate by taxation after the 
war.

Mr. Wallace offers as compensa
tion the pious hope that a lot 
o f small manufacturers will then 
promptly come forward and hire 
the millions of workers thrown out 
«If work Ku the destruction of vari- 
primary concern to a great many 
people. I t  may be that Governor 
Bricker is unique among presi
dential candidates, for he says 
that he is more interested in 
bringing about the defeat of the 
New Deal philosophy than in get
ting himself elected. I f  he means 
that, and if he continues as he 
has started, his campaign is go
ing to be interesting, if not suc
cessful.

BUY BONDS-

AUSTIN. March 1—</P)—A soldier 
vote compromise bill proposed by 
national house and senate conferees 
has more advantages than disad
vantages and in connection with 
state law apparently affords every 
soldier who wants the right to vote 
in general elections, Gov. Coke R.
Stevenson declared today.

It was the governor's opinion also 
that the compromise might result 
in soldiers voting in state party pri
maries without payment of a poll 
tax, a It hour h he said he would have 
to moke further study of the meas
ure before he committed himself.

He emphasized that he did not 
know all details of the conference 
proposal and could not attempt to 
analyze its full effect.

The governor has declined to call 
a special session of (he legislature 
to abolish |>oH tax payments for 
soldiers, one of his arguments be
ing that final congressional action 
might supercede state legislation, 
even as to i>oll tax requirements.

Under the proposed compromise 
the governor felt that it might be 
within the power of the Democratic 
state party to waive |joll tax pay
ments for soldiers voting in pri
maries. Present federal law permits 
soldiers to vote for candidates lôr 1 NEW YORK, March 1—(JP)—Dem- 
federal offices in general elections ocrats retained their seat In the

Transfer of State 
Funds Held Valid

AUSTIN, March 1—(A>)—Reversing 
a Travis county district court Judg
ment, the Austin court o f civia-l 
ment, the Austin court of civil ap
peals todav held valid an act of 
the last ‘ legislature transferring 
each Sept. 1 balances from 17 spe
cial funds to the deficit-ridden 
state general fund.

The appellate court dissolved two- 
Injunctions prohibiting transfer of 
insurance and cosmetology funds to 
the general fund whose deficit 
should be considerably reduced if 
the act Is upheld finally by the su
preme court. ,
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -

Democrat Wins 
New York Election

without payment of poll tax 
----------------- m u  ttttN liN -

Pi

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

_ t. Female Help Wauled 
iCartt’s C ■ teleria need* 
rashers, bua girla and 
wrs. Apply «n person to 
iger o f Cafteria. No 

calla.

USINESS SERVICE

_ _ Jnesnsrthe
idle for sale. M. P» 
Phone 1284.

LIVESTOCK

42— -Lire Stock
FOR SA LE  SB hwul milch cow», fre*h 
and he frt**h soon. 1J mile E w t V« mile
N orth o f A lanreed Billy Nichols._______
FÔÜ SAt.F, D u c e  Jcrticy milch cow«. 
All frech. G07 S. Hob»rt. Phone 149«.

44— Feeds
CERTIK1E1 AND  Roni.tered Seed PoU- 
toe» now HvaHahlc at Grandad’s 841 S. 
Cuyler. Plenty meal and rake. Mag
nolia Gas and Oil that satisfle* Grand 
Dad ha* it. _____

Special at Vandover» Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday 
Royal Brand 16%. Dairy 
feed $3.50 per cwt. W e do 
custom grinding. Call 792. 
541 S. Cuyler.
FEw Tr u c k s  loads of milo
also a few truck loads of 
yellow corn tor tale. Prices 
right. E. F. Tubb Grain Co., 
Kings Mill, Tawa^________
poTvFoEfi No. 1. T*n’ 1h for He. okmtf

81— Business Property for Sole
FOR S A LE  OR LEASE —  Silver Grill 
Cafe. Fully equipped, a ir conditioned, 
in businrMi district on highway. I’ h. 198 
•>r write Box 57, Canadian. Texa«.

For Sale - The best down
town corner in Pampa. Approximately 
16000 income annually.
M. P. Down*, Ph. 1264.

m m »  f«rr •i*,r

m  L w U la .

f A f I A I v f in  «« X« 'Y*1 1 w 1 * B
tweet onion* and onion plant* t i c  bunch. 
Reduced prie«* on «week feed, eau 
«to rt» bran. I t  per emt Dairy; Plenty 
gmt and oil. plenty «reen  »tahipe with 

purchase at Grand IhuTa M l fUailh 
Cuy lar.

82— City Property for Sole
FOR SALE— Two room Kahle roof house» 
12x20 furnished or unTurniahed. To be 
moved. I’h. 1866.

SPECIAL TH IS W E E K ! Si* 
-oom house located 704 East 
Kingsmill. Excellent condi
tion. Now vacant $4750. 
Terms 1-3 cash. Balance 
monthly. Stone and Thomas- 
son. Call 1766.
J. E. R ICE M ARCH R A k (:A !N 8 . Brat 
buy on the bill. Larpe 5 ‘ room house. 
Hardwood floors floor furnace, |130<i 
«own. Balance $88 per month. Six room 
duplex. 2 bath«, five  room modern on 
Ba.«t Francis $8650. five room modern on 
N. West. Beautiful 8 room home, 8 
bedroom« each with private bath. $1406 
worth o f carpets. Lanze corner lot, will 
take In smaller hmme. Four »pom modern 
house on pavement, $117». F.iirHt room mo
dern clone In. a KtHKl buy. Nice ft room 
home, hardwood floors, floor furnace. Im
mediate poMeaaion. Cal! ISftl a fter $:86 
Prtn. ______ w
SPE C IA L  OFFER -ft t in t*  room modern 
touriM. *11 furnkdied $ »6 Ä . Call John 
Hangurd. Ph. WV.

Mechanics, 
Body Men, 

Asst. Parts Man
SPLENDID O P PO R TU N 
IT Y  for the above crafts
men. NICE, C L E A N ,  
W ELL V E N T I L A  TE D  
SHOP. Pleasant working 
conditions. TO P  SALARY. 
Think of your future.

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366-367

Those now employed In essential 
war work need not spply._________
For Safe— 1942 four door 
Olds 8 18,000 miles, 2 heat
er», defroster, radio spot
light, good tires, motor per
fect, new battery. I f  you 
are interested in a good car 
see Dr. J. C. W ilbom , Ca- 
nadian, Tex.
FOR K A LE  or  titule—  ¿«rading makw and 
modela o f car« up to. 41. Borne «hearer. 
Will trade for real estate or what have 
yon—See M «m ey fo r Special bargain«. 
Ici dour Kh»1 of Old pampa Mortuary, 
¿03 E. Franck», Ph. MM*.

PROPULSION
(Continued from Page 1)

jet propelled plane.
"The jet is smoo th nnd continuous 

and the motor is remarkably free 
from vibration Inasmuch as there I 
are only rotating parts.

Because the compression required 
is much lower than in standard 
gasoline engines, special high oc
tane fuels are not needed, Kotcher 
reports, adding that “ anything ihat

t0 Napoleon! 
The plane, he savs. presents no 

new problem for a pilot "except how
to lly a simpler airplane"—which 
has fewer gadgets and instruments 
in the cockpit, flies with little vibra
tion and lias only one throttle to 
control both engines.

The ship Is single-seater, twin en- j 
gine, tricycle landing gear (stand
ing close to the ground because no 
high clearance is needed for the 
swing of the propeller).

A layman seeing it in flight might 
not notice anything strange about 
it except its sound.

“When at some distance away, it 
sounds not unlike a train rumbling 
along, far away at night,’’ he re
ports. “ It does not make as much 
noise when lt approaches as do 
propeller-driven planes. You sel
dom hear a jet propelled plane un- 

; is almost past, you. As it 
away you hear the roar of the

National Crude 
Production Up

TULSA. Okie.. March 1—  m -

house of representatives from New 
] York’s 21st district yesterday after, 
a close special election, but Repub- 

| lican and Democratic leaders de
bated sharply its significance on 

I the presidential campaign ahead*
In the year's first test of political

United States¡crude oil production sentiment’ ln ‘ president Roosevelt’S 
Increased 31T80 barrels dally in the |lome state, James H Torrens

_  ■] of his employes. Each employe 
then pledged a full days pay to 
Red Cross.
-------------- BUY BONDS

LIVESTOCK
(Continued from Page 1)

Jersey Swine association.
Arrangements have been made by 

the agriculture committee of the 
chamber of commerce for purchas
ers in the sale to have their calves 
and pigs butchered at the Barrett 
Frozen Food and the Panhandle 
Packing Co. Both Clarence Barrett 
and Sam Dunn, members of the 
committee, have been cooperating 
to make the annual show a success 
as they have in the past.

Keen bidding Is expected again 
for all the livestock, especially 
the grand champion calf. Jet Brum 
ley of the Brumley Pood Store, who 
purchased the grand champion last 
year, paying the highest price ever 
paid here when he bid 30 cents per 
pound. Is reported to be ready again 
to get. ln the bidding. 8am Dunn 
who paid 28 cents per pound for the 
1042 grand champion and Jake Hess 
of McLean who bought the 1941 
grand champion, will likewise be a 
bidder for the champion this year.

Brumley has always been a bidder 
right up to the last on the grand 
champion and bought the 1043 and 
the 1940 champions Other local 
markets have always been In the 
bidding and that is what makes the 
sale with the outcome uncertain 

BUY BONDS

for til lt is 
m-'goes awaj 
zho Jet.”

-BUY BONDS-

ln the 20 years preceding World civilian gasoline 
War IT, Canada did not produce a 
single seagoing merchant ship.

Students to Aid 
Gasoline Program

AUSTIN. March I—(/F)—Schools 
will support a program Instituted by 
the government to stop Improper 
marketing of gasoline, said State 
Superintendent woods, ln response 
to an appeal from U. 8. Commis
sioner of Education J. W. Stude- 
baker for such help.

Btudebaker. In a telegram to 
Woods, pointed out that teachers 
through proper student instruction 
could do much to stop “black mar
kets which now take 5 per cent of

week ended Feb. 26 to 4,429,215 daily 
the Oil and Gas Journal said today

California output, was up 13 750 
barrels daily to 820,250; Texas 7,000 
to 1,916,250. and the Rocky mountain 
area, 1.030 to 129.070. East, Texas 
production w'as 390,600 barrels daily 
the same as the preceding week.

Kansas output dropped 11,650 bar
rels daily to 279,700; Louisiana. 1,420 
to 359 200; Oklahoma, 900 to 324,500; 
Illinois, 7,315 to 211,140; Michigan 
1,409 to 52,100, and Eastern fields, 
730 to 68,720.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Chili Peppers 
Are Impounded

SAN ANTONIO, March 1—UP)— 
Approximately 94,600 pounds of 
dried red chili peppers, valued at 
$25.000. and 1.000 cases of macaroni 
were in possession of the U. Sr 
marshal here today following seizure 
yesterday.

Deputy U. S. Marshal Houston 
Minor acting on an attachment ob
tained in federal court, took pos
session of the peppers and maca
roni after federal food inspectors 
had declared both to be contam
inated following tests. Contamlna- 

! lion was caused by rodent^ the 
demity marshal reported.

The peppers had been imported 
from Mexico, Minor said, and were 
being stored in local warehouses. 
Hearing on the attachment civil 

j stilt w'as set for March 20. 
--------------BUY BONDS-

year-old Tammany district leader 
who campaigned as a supporter of 
the president, was elected. He de
feated William S. Bennet, 73-year- 
old Republican, by 1,571 votes of 
approximately 22,000 cast.

Bennet was endorsed by Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey and Wendell L. 
Willkie.
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -

-BUT BONDR-
Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

Plainview Soil 
Meeting Called

TEMPLE. March 1—OP)—A state
wide program Of public education In 
soli conservation has been launched 
by the state soil board and the di
rectors of the state soil district 
Supervisors association.

Rcheduled ye.stcrday by the two 
groups were district meetings to be 
held at Luling. April 19; Crockett 
May 17; Ban Angelo, June 24 Ste- 
phenvllle. July 12. and Plainview. 
August 9.

Two Gun-Comero 
Officers Killed

VICTORIA, Merch 1—WP>— Two 
student officers on a gun-camere 
mission from the AAF gunnery range 
on Matagorda peninsula were kill
ed yesterday ln the collision of their 
planes, said Lt. Col. Thomas H. 
Jarrell., commanding officer of the 
range.

The accident occurred five miles 
southeast of Collegcport. Thetr 
names were withheld temporarily. 
--------------BUY BONDS-----------—

Former Plains 
Pastor Dies

HOUSTON, March 1—<A*>—The 
Rev. Lem Hodges, 57. for four 
years a Baptist district missionary 
for 17 counties ln the Gulf coast 
area, died last night ln a Houston 
hospital.

He came here from Amarillo 
four years ago. Survivors include 
his widow; two brothers. G. W. 
Hodges of Wellington and C. B  
Hodges of Ringgold, and four sis
ters, Mrs Joe Janoway, Miss Mat- 
tie Hodges and Mrs Zollie Martin 
of Nocona and Mrs. Jack Johnson 
of Amarillo.
--------------BUY BONDS----- --------
PRISON M ANAGE« NAMED

HUNTSVILLE, March 1—(AV- 
Joe Hines today was named man
ager Si Retrieve prison farm, soi
ree ding w . D. Sloan, who resigned 
to become city marshal at Angle- 
ton. Hines, for many yean a poi
son guard, has for three years been 
foreman of the HuntaviHe prison 
laundry.
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LOOKING£  GOT OUR 

"  PLANS ALL

R WORKED , 
OUT, BTSY/

E WlU YOU 
HELP US? ,

1 H*l KKOONEK̂  
IW IAl /.INO VOU*i

Favorite
NUMBER 

DROP VOUR 
w«irrEN 

(tt«KjtSf MtRfJ

PfUSOM

iV fc  TOUNO XT.TOOW EÄQR'r o t  \t  *. «>01
■ W S R t  I-------
£O M ?\.\C KT\O U S>»~

ö\ V 0 t WE. VOfVuVWYbTOW
CTOIPKC«- Q UICK
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GOLF STAR IN AIR FORCE

P A G E  1

TYRELL GARTH
Tyrell Garth of Beaumont, a veteran golfer at 18. has stored 

away his clubs to train as a navigator and bombardier at Sheppard 
Field, Wichita Falls, and expects soon to enter pre-flight. At 13 he 
was rated the best golfer under 16 In the United States.

Quintets Arrive 
In Austin Ready 
For Slate Finals

AUSTIN March 1 — (F) — Strat
ford and Dimmit teams led school- 
bov basketball teams arriving today 
for the state championship tourna
ment beginning Thursday.

Virtually all teams in the field 
of 24 embracing AA. A and E 
conferences'— will be on hand by 
nightfall.

Stratford goes into action Thurs
day afternoon against Prairie Lea 
lo Confeience B play. Dimmit take? 
the court against Benavides. Con
ference A competitor, to ¡porro» 
also.

Conference AA play begins Fri
day.
Finals ir. B and A conference pla; 
will be reached Saturday afternoon 
•while the top bracket AA class fl- 

# « n a l »  wind up the tournament Sat- 
Aurdav night.

Austir . Waco, Goose Creek ane 
Sunset of Dallas have been estab
lished as pre-tournament co-fav- 

*W orí tes In AA competition.
Finals in all conference will la 

oroaacasl over a 28-station hookui 
from 2 to 5:45 p.m. and from I 
to 10 p.m„ Saturday with D. x  
Bible- athletic director and hea' 
football coach of the University o' 
Texas introducing winning team: 
in the B and A conferences. Deal 
T. H. Snelby of the university ex
tension service will do the lion 
ors for AA champions.

Radio Station KPDN, The Pamp; 
News station, 1340 kilocycles, wll 
be one of the staUons or on tht 
network broadcast of the chain 
plonship games.
--------- -----BU* RONDS-------------

Frogs To Play Both 
Baseball And Track, 
If Manpower on Hand

FCRT WORTH. March 1—(A l
l í  enough material can lie unc.ov 
ered T.C.U. will compete In bott 
Southwest conference track ant 
baseball thus spring. Coach Dutct 
Meyer says.

A fftmiue o f pitching talent nur 
prevent the formation ot a base 
ball team, and unless the group o 

« n e w  navy V-12 men who star 
* **  spring semester classes March < 

contains some mound artists, pros 
pects for the diamond sport an 
slim indeed.

•4 On the other hand, there appear: 
to be considerable manpower avail
able for track.

Coach Meyer still plans to star 
spring football practice arounc 
March 15, alUiough he sa;» he doe: 
not know too much about who wil 
report
--------------BUY BONDS-------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Sports Roundup

WELL NAMED
Recent mention of Battling Nel

son's full name—Oscar Mathew 
Battling Nelsor—reminded C. G. 
Abbey ef Geneva. N. V., of his 
conversation with the battler's fa
ther when Nelson fought Jimmy 
Britt in 1905 I the only time Nel
son beat Britt). . Between rounds 
Abbey asked the elder Nelson how 
he came to came his famous son 
"Battling.” . . . “The old gentle
man sir’led.” Ahbey relates, “and 
sold in his broken Danish'. “ Well, 
when he was a baby in the 
cradle he was always making his 
arms flail about and we knew he 
was goirg to be a battler so we 
named him •Battling/ . . . Just 
about then Nelson knocked Britt 
for a goal.”

INNERTUBES ARE SCARCE

We ran vuleftnir.c your old one«. Set 
us before you throw them away. We 
k pec fed ice in tire flats and tube repair

H. H. WILLIAMS
623 W. Fcwlet Ph.lOO

PAM PA BOWL
112 N. Somerville

- S C H E D U L E -
CITY LEAGUE

Monday 8 P. M.

LADIES' NIGHT
Tuesday 7:3» P. M.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Thursday *:00 P. M.

OTHER FOUR DAYS 
OPEN BOWLING

Enjoy the newly decorated 
and conditioned Pampa Bowl

“As Good As The Best

TNE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Mel Off, who went to work in a 

4ew Orleans shipyard at the close 
f the 1943 baseball season I to for
get, maybe?) has been granted his 
dense so he can manage the Giants 
tgain . . . What’s this story that 
)arl Suavely is going to quit Cor- 
lell and return to his old North 
Carolina coaching job? .. . Although 
he build-up for Friday's Beau Jack- 
lob Montgomery lightweight “ title" 
iglit includes minimizing Bob's re
cent kno/kout by A1 DavLs, Nat 
•Teischer held a stopwatch on that 
ne and claims Montgomery actual- 
v was down for '.,ri seconds . . After 
II the discussion of Warren Giles’ 
new” idea of having baseball plays 
■xplained over the loudspeakers 
vhen they weren't clear to the fans, 
t turns out that the Cardinals have 
een doing that for several years.

SERVICE DEFT
The day that Tr iv Canadeo, Green 

3ay Packers qur .nrback. was trans- 
erred from F o" Sheridan, 111., to 
"amp EustLs Va.. he received word 
hat hLs younger brother Danny, a 
nerober of anti-tank battalion, had 
een seriously wounded in Italy. . . 
leorgie Kachan, the coast guard 
•uddleweight who received his ship- 
>ing orders the day he was to light 
Sake Lamotta at Madison Square 
larden, now is stationed at Nor- 
olk, Va.. and Ians there are hop- 
og to match him with Ruben 
3hank . . . Pvt. Ted Murata, Fili- 
)ino golier from Camp Shelby. 
VJiss.. played barefoot in the pro- 
tmateur preliminary to the recent 
few Orleans open. . . .After trudg- 
ng around 18 holes he reported his 
eel didn't hurt as much as they 
lid after some long hikes in army 
hoes.

-BUY BONDS

Texas Boxers 
Win Seven Oni 
Of Buhl Bonis

CHICAGO, March 1—OP)—Four 
Texens won seven out of eight 
bouts In whl'h they participated 
here last night In the Golden 
Gloves Tournament of Champions, 
three of them advancing a step to
ward the finals.

Here were the results, by divi
sions:

In the first round. 147-pound 
class, welterweight Donald Nasche 
of Fort Worth scored a third-round 
technical knockout over Pvt. Juli
an Herandez of Los Angeles but 
Nasche lost his second-round bout 
to Charles o ’Kelley of St. Louis In 
three rounds.

The first round battle In the 160- 
ixnrnd. middleweight class saw Dick 
Young of Abilene's Camp Barkeley 
heat Pvt. Connie Ooeringer of 
Memphis, Tcnn.. in three rounds. 
Young took a second-round bout 
from Sgt. Frank Bukoskl of Mil
waukee in three rounds.

Sgt. Pressley Darnell of Fort 
Worth army air field defeated W il
liam Reese of Milwaukee in three 
rounds, fighting in the 175-pound, 
or light heavyweight, class in a 
first-round bout. The Texan took 
a second-round fight from Roy 
Miller of Kansas City in three 
rounds.

Scrapping in the heavyweight 
division in a first-round bout. O. 
W. Ott, of Chase Field. Corpus 
Chrisli, scored a technical knock
out over Arnold McAlphine, Kansas 
City, in two rounds, and won a 
second-round fight by knocking out 
Tommy Irwin, Nashville. In two 
rounds.

Iron-FistedXBene

-BUY BONDS-

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK. March 1 — UP) — 

Latest Dodger rumor is that two 
wealthy manufacturers of radio and 
communications equipment — one 
from Boston and one from Chicago 

are gathering information prepar
atory to making a bid for the club.

. . Maybe they’re Interested In 
T-eo Durocher's wgy of broadcast
ing without a microphone. . . Au- 
biun. which may sign Pete Cawthon 
as grid coach' most any day. is the 
ar.lv Southeastern conference school 
that lost its entire football staff to 
the armed forces. . . .Looks like 
"lank Armstrong will cash in on his 
atest comeback by fighting Sammy 
Vngott at Hollywood in May, if 
Tammy Lsn’t inducted before then.

. Washington also is said to be 
'•'dding for the bout (we won’t say 
match” ).

TRIKE S

to

Fourteenth of a series
* * -»k

b y  j im m y  s m it h
Kingpin of the Tropins

Ft obably the easiest spare 
make is the seveh pin. This should 
be executed from the right cor
ner. angling the ball across the 
widtii of the alley. I've seen bowl
ers attempt to make this spare by

?omdr. Gene Tunney, U.S.N. 
.quarcs off in steel gloves ano 
hipyard foreman's iron hat pie- 
;ented to him on recent visit tc 
Vtarinship Corp. yards in Sar 
Francisco. Gloves and crown art 
heavier than the ones he re*

nnunrerl in '?R *

rolling a natural strike ball at the 
even pin—that is, from the center 

of the alley.
Experiment with both types of 

roll. You will find that starUng 
from the corner gives you a natural 
•endency to throw across the at-

i making the ten pin spare, the 
, ror edure is reversed because the 
pin is on the opposite corner from 
the seven. For this the ball is 
rolled from the left corner. It  is 
more diificult than the seven pin 
spare.

If you find your ball rolling into 
(he gutter most of the time on 
this shot, reduce your angle by 
moving slightly nearer to the cen- 
•er; if the ball is missing the pin 
on the left or inside, increase the 
angle of your shot.

NEXT: More aboul spares. 
-----------BUY BONDS--------------50 Collegiate Tars End Work at Austin
AUSTIN, March I — GT-, — Fifty 

Navy V-12 students, including sev
eral athletes who have completed 
their training at the University of 
Texas are heading for reserve mid
shipmen’s schools. Captain John J. 
London, commandant of naval ac- 
tivitier here, said yesterday.

Among them are four Longhorn 
ootball lottermen -Andy Robinson 

of El Paso, Míarcel Gres of San 
Fran* isco, Calif., Joe Coleman of 
GoodweU. Okla.. and Joe Magliolo 
of Galveston—all members of the 
Southwest conference championship 
team of 1943.

—BUY BONDS-

The highest salaried governor is 
New York s, who gets 825,000; South 
Dakota's gets tile least. $3,000.

Non- 
Rationed 
Rebuilt 
SHOES 

For Sale 
Sixes 

5 to IIMack's Shoe Shop
US 8. Cuy 1er Beri Lewter

Go By Bus
Buy War Bonds and Stamps 

With What You Save!

For Schedule Information
PHONE 871

Cafe« _______
Driveipin 

Hiffh Score:
Reed, Driveins

Ladie.j Stores
Dert. Stores ____

HibtH Score: 
Petrie. Ladies S.

Dairies 
Insurance 

High Score:
Lane, Dairies

Diamonds 
Refineries 

High Score: 
Powell. Refineries

Enterprises _____
Taxicabs

Hiefi Score:
Rffbyer, Enterprises

DruKH 
Cabinets 

Hiih Score:
Huff. Cabinets

Kiwnnis — ----- --
f$cda - -----—

Hfffh Scare: 
Well.*, K i wan is

677 68« 683 2040 
743 689 686 2117

168 149 188— 496

%  8 ; 666— 1984 

162 151 184 487

680 666 654 -2000
. 662 683 671—2018

San Byrd Victor 
In Orleans Open

NEW ORLEANS, March 1—(A*)— 
Navy-bound Sammy Byrd, former 
New York Yankee outfielder, tuck
ed $1,000 in War Bonds away 
and left with other touring golf 
professionals for Gulfport. Miss., 
and the $6.000 Gulfport tournament.

The tousle-haired Sammy came 
from behind in the third round to 
win the $63)00 New Orleans open 
tournament Monday. The Bir
mingham. Ala., former baseball 
player shot steady and consistently 
throughout the last two rounds to 
score 285 for the 72-holes, five be
low Byron Nelson, Toledo. Ohio, 
professional.

Nelson’s 290, two over par for the 
tourney, earned him $750 in War 
Bonds. Harold iJug) McSpaden. 
the early pace-setter, couldn't find 
the range in the third grid final 
rounds and finished third’ with 291 
and $550 in bonds.
-------- ----- BUY BONDS------------Porkers Delay Action On N CA A  Tonrney Bid

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark., Feb. 29 
(A*)—Arkansas University's faculty 
•»thletlc committee will decide with
in the next two or three days whe
ther the university basketball team, 
Southwest conference co-champions, 
will participate in the National Col
egíate Athletic association's west- 
’  n regional tourney at Kansas City 
March 24-25. Dr Harrison Hale, 
chairman, said today.

Dr. Hale announced yesterday the 
Razorbacks had been Invited to 
represent the Southwest.

Arkansas shares the Southwest 
conference title with the Rice 
Owls.
--------------BUY BONDS---------Death Takes Pioneer Speris Goods Dealer

PORT WORTH. March 1 DA»)—
'  J. Anderson. 88. for 71 years a 
T!'ort Worth hardware and sporting 
•roods dealer, died last night in 
- hospital after a two-years' ill
ness.

Anderson came to this country 
'rom his native Norway when he 
was 17. opened a store in Fort 
Worth shortly after and sold guns, 
rnvlts. tools, forges and similar 
quipment
It was to this store that Sam 

Bass, Texas outlaw, sent an agent 
in 1878 to buy the weapons his 
jang would use in a series of train 
obberiet
------------- BUY BONDS-------------Death Takes First Rodeo Participant

FORT WORTH. March 1—(AV 
'Ienry Ciav Slack, 76, who took part l 
n a rodeo—i* was called a "carni- ‘ 
•ai" at the time—at Pecos, as far 
bark as 1883. died last night in 
i Port Worth hospital after a two- 
months’ illness.

Slack, who came here in Deeem- 
>er to live with a daughter. Mrs. 
*?. D. Mahoney, was a native of 
Cotton Valley. La He ran away 
'rom home when he was 14 to 
“go to Texas and be a cowboy."

His first job was on the old “W” 
anch near Pecos in 1882. On July 
1 of the next year, it was as a 
•esult of friendly rivalry between 
»is outfit and the boys from the 
Hash Knife ranch that they roped 
■iff Pecos' only street for roping, 
bulldogging and riding contests.

As he was' the youngest lad of 
he "W  outfit. Slack led them in 
) parade up the street while un
tamed horres and cattle were 
rounded up for the event.

Residents of Pecos liked the “ cow
boy carnival — the name “ rodeo" 
was substituted later—and decided 
to hold one annually. Slack took 
part in the celebrations for the 
next 60 years and traditionally led 
the opening parade.

BUIW is scheduled at Pecos 
emetety tomorrow.
Other survivors include a son. 

H. C. Slack Jr., of Presidio and 
a brother, Jim. of Ooldthwaite. 

-BUY BONDS-
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-BUY BONDS*

842 899 794— 2546
804 848 881 25S8

149 204 201— 554

795 787 906—2487 
791 887 827 2446

194 218 167— 564

716 714 647—2077 
788 800 786 2218

860 782 708 2846 
780 80S 810—2848

220 162 142— 644

Read Pampa News C lam lfM  Ads.

Major League Stars 
Want Job Managing 
Nuevo Laredo Team

MEXICO OITY, March 1—t/P)— 
Two former U. S. major league 
basebell stars. Matty McManus and 
Frank Snyder, are negotiating with 
the Nuevo Laredo team of the Mex
ican league for the managership, 
Jorge Pasquei. league president, said 
last, nirht.

McManus, former Boston Red Sox 
manager, is In 8t. Louis. 8nyder. 
one-tlmr 8t. Louis Cardinal catch
er and later New York Olant train
er, lives In San Antonio.

Pasquei called a league meeting 
for Saturday to make final prep
arations tor opening of play on 
March 16.-BUY BON DSM A G N ETO

REPAIRING BLITtiURAHS HACER« ENTERED M E XICO  C IT Y . March 1—(AVMEXICO CITY. March 1—<AV- 
Kleven starters, including Don Jose 
H. and Seeing Eye. Kentucky derby 
nominees, were listed last* night Tor 
the ISOOn added Ciudad rie Merlon 
handicap here next Sunday.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PAM PA BUS TEBMINAL Pampa BIT S. Cayler
Ira EfecMc C*.

QUR BOARDING HOUSE Bv J. R. WILLIAMS

EGAD.TWlGGô/1 TRUST X elOTUNDUE? TfsRDV ABOUT TUiG—s u r  TVE S e e n  p o n d e r in g  a  DIMISION OP TH E *200  REW ARD  t  ©0T FOR THKT EGYPTIAN  STATUE — D O ES THIS SOUND FAIR  —A  5 0 -5 0  S P L IT ? — I  A SW O R T K E  THOUGHT O F HURTING MOOR- FE ELIN G S. OLO M A N , SUIT SO U  RlCHLW D E S E R M E  A N  . EM OLU M EN T-»- HAR-RUMPH !

OUT OUR WAY By J. R.
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WALL STREET
NEW YORK. F«b. 29-M*>—The slock 

market today finished Irap-yaur FvbruaYy 
with a general downward shift led by 
steels and raib.

The retreat was largely of a technical 
nature. The fact the industrial aver- 
age had failed to duplicate the rise o f 
the carriers and utilities to peaks for 
the past year or longer caused the light
ening o f commitments on the idea a 
sood-sized reaction was a possibility.

Tranr.fers for the full pnjceedings were 
around 90,000 shares.

Southern railwuy directors voted a $2 
disbursement on the common and the 
r.tock revived moderately but failed to 
get ahead. Conspicuous casualties in
cluded U. S. Steel. Bethlehem. Santa Fe. 
Great Northern. Atlantic Coast Line, Am
erican Distilling “ Stamped", Eastern A ir
lines. Douglas Aircraft and United A ir
craft.

Top3 fo r  1944 were scored by Engineers

Public Service. Delaware A  Hudson and 
Braniff Airways. Resistant also were
Pepai-Coln. Texas Co. and Electric Power 
A  Light.

In the curb minus signs were posted
for Electric Bond A Share. Cities Serv
ice. Carrier Corp.. American Cyanamid 
“ IT* and Brewster Aero.

N FW  YORK STOCK L IST
I By The Associated Press»

Am Airlines ______ *0 64% 63% «4
Am T A AT ____  18 1*8% 158% 158%

These Questions 
answer many a 

laxative problem
Ques. Should you choose your 

laxative for thoroughness, prompt
ness, or general satisfactoriness? 
Ans. Look for all three qualities. 
Ques. What laxative lias been a 
best-seller in the Southwest with 
four generations because it usually 
is prompt, thorouh, and satisfac
tory, when directions are followed? 
Ans. Black-Draught, 25 to 40 doses 
only 25c! Get Black-Draught to- ! 
day. Caution, use only as directed j

Am Woolen 
Anaconda . - 
A T  A SF
Aviation Corp 
Beth Steel
Braniff - -------
Chryaler .
Cont Mot ------
CoM Oil Del 
Curtis* Wright 
Freeport Sulph 
(¡tn  hJ
Gen G & El A 
Gen Mot 
Goodrich 
G ivyhound 
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil 
Int Hurv 
Lickh itd Aire 
M K T

U T% 7 * 7>4
59 2« 26‘a. 26•*
ST 64% «2 * . 62 ', 
63 4 S* 4 4%
34 5» *7% 5*
66 15% 15% 16%
11 SO’  .  HU ■A «0%
19 »%  5*9 SMi
11 S iy. 31'» S I '.  
9 5V. 5% 6V.
«  32-v. 32 32 i i

3H 35',. 35 35
31 2Vs, 2% 2%
29 55 51 '. 54 V,
4 42>/i 42 42
K 21 20'S. *•%

37 4559 45% 45%
5% 

70% 
17%

7V» 
71% 70%
17% 17«,4
2%

Mentir Ward 9 44% 44%
No Am Aviut 17 9 8%
Ohio (HI IS 18% 17%
Packard 4 3%
Pun Am Airw 21 32% 32
Penn* v 2 97 96%
Phillip» IV« 13 46% 45%
Plyui Oil 1 Xl> 1 17%
Pur«- Oil 13 15%
Ka«iio . 27 9% 9%
K«*|.u!> Stesi 24 17% 17 %
Seur« 9 86 86 %

Let's A ll Help!
LET S GIVE

❖W A R  F U N D
We CAN help—by supplying 
working materials an d  
strengthening those untiring 
workers who provide aid and 
comfort wherever needed- 
through every penny you 
contribute to the Red Cross 
War Fundi

Smith Studio
122 W. Foster

Lincili ir 
Hoeony Vac 
Sou Pac 
S O Cal 
S O md 
S O NJ 
Tex Co
Tex Gulf! Prod 
ToX Gulf Sulph 
Tex Par C & O 
Tide »Vat A Oil 
U S Rubber
U S Steel .........
W U Tel A 
Wilson Co .
Wcolwortb

22 53% 
15 47%

16 42% 
96 62

9%

FORT WORTH. Feb.
No. 1 hard 1.71 %-77.

Sorghums No. 2 yello’ 
lbs 2.-3-36 ; No. 2 whit' 
lbs 2.31-34.

Oat« No. 3 white noi 
I feed Noni 93%-94.

(',,rn nnd barley at northern shipping 
point, ceding*, plus freight.

I lilt  AGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, l eb. 2 9 - </P|— A fter display-

10% 10%
12% 12%
28 % 28 »4
37% 37%
32% 82%
53% 53%
47% 47%
4% 4%

35% 35%

18% 13%
41% 42
51% 51%
44 44
8% 8%

38% 38%
IN
(/P) Wrheat

¡•lo per 100
ir per 100

11,-95 ; N«».

BEHIND THE LINES— Little worrie» al home become magnified 
to the uerviceman oversea», so the Bed C-roas field director, in Ini» 
cave Ralph M. Chester, left, goe» along with the troops into the 
field, to help with personal problems. Here Chester is talking to 

era fighting in Italy.so ld iers

RED CROSS 
WAR FUNDSIMMONS
Children's Wear

When you say "Thank God for the 
Red Cross" emember th is...it is 
your Red Cross—your bandage and 
your blood.

money
loo!

The Red Cross is still the Greatest 
Mother in the World.

! American Finance Company
109 W. Kingsrmll Phone 2492

THE RED CROSS
IS AT HIS SIDE AND 

THE RED CROSS IS YOU

Chech and double check—Yes, this 
year double your check to the Red 
Cross War Fund—the need for your 
support has more than doubled.

J . OIVE MOKE♦ i n  4 4

RED CROSS W AR f UN C

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
117 So. Cuvier Phone 2102

ing some strength at the opening, wheat 
nnd *-ye future* eased today on Belling 
encouraged by weak stock and cotton 
marke t i where declines were recorded in 
connection with * a statement by Stalin 
predicting early defeat o f «Germany. A ft- 

holding steady moat o f the session, 
otita also tended to soften.

Closing near the day’s lows, wheat 
finished % to 1 cent lower than the 
previous close. May $1.70, July *1.66%-'%, 
rye ended the day with losses of % to 
1*4 cei.t. May 1.27 %-%. and oats closed 
t’oehanged to % o ff. May 80. Barl«*y 
was nominally % lower. May $1.22.

CHICAGO G RAIN TABLE
CHICAGO, l ’eb. 29 (/P) Heat:

May 1.70% 1.70% 1.69% 1.70
Jly 1.67% 1.67% 1.66% 1.66%-%
Sep 1.66 1.66% 1 64% 1.65
Dec 1.66%-% 1.66% 1.65% 1.65%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb. 29 — i/P) — Cattle 

1.000; calves 350; barely steady on most 
sales; medium to good fed steers and 
yearlings 18.00-14.60; beef cows 8.50-10.50 ; 
food and choice >fnt calves 12.76-14.00 ;
locker cr.lv os and yearlings y.00-13.50 

With heifers at 13.00 down.
Hog-s 2.000 ; unchanged ; good nnd choice 

J6U-330 lb butcher 13.65-65; good
and choice 175-195 lh aveiages 12.26- 
13.45; packing sows 11.50 down; stocker 
pigs 8.00 down.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 29 (A»j iW F A ) -

H<9trs 3.500 ; slow, steady to 10 h igher; 
Kimm! and choice 200-240 lbs 13.55-13.60 
.«» shippers; others 200-380 lh weights 
13.50: 170-190 llw 12.60-13.45; sows 12.40- 
66 ; few 2.75,

Cattle 3,500; Calves 200; active; slaugh
ter steel, and heifers lurgely 25 higher; 
cows strong to 25 h igher; vealers and 
s tockers steady; good and choice slaugh
ter 3teers 15.25-50 ; choice mixed year
lings 15.75; good and choice heifers 
18.50-15.00; good cows 11.76-12.00 ¡-medium 
anti good stock steers 12.26-13.60.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 29— (A*)— (W F A )— Po

tatoes. arrivals 101; supplies moderate; 
ligh t; firm for best quality; Idaho Rus
sets and Western Red 8tock. dull for 
northern stock : Idaho Russet Burbanks 
US No. 1. 3.80-40; Colorado lied Mc
Clures US No. I. 8.47; Nebraska Bliss 
Triumohs US No. 1. 3.30-49; Minnesota 
end North Dakota Cobblers Com m ercials 
2 10; Wisconsin Chippewas »nod quality 
2*35; Ht.rida Bliss Triumphs US No. 1 
3.00-3.16 per 60 lb nark; 3.15-26 per bushel 
crate.
--------- ---- BUY BONDS------------—Here's How One Pampa Soldier Was Assisted

KPDN
1340 Kilocycle!

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
3 :80—Save a Nickel Club.
4 :45—Superman, MBS.
6:00—One Minute o f Prayer.
6:01—G riffin  Reporting, MBS.
5:15— Theatre Page.
5:20- Trading Post.
5 :25— Interlude.
6:30 The World’s Front Page. MBS.
5 45-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00—News. Fulton Ia-wls Jr.. MBS.
6:16—The Johnson Family. MBS.
6:30— Pampa Arm y A ir  Forces.
7 :00— Goodnight.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT’ ON THE 
NETWORKS

7:00- Mr. and Mrs. North. NBC.
7 :00— Sammy Kaye, CBS.
7:00— Watch the World Go By. NBC. 
7:30— Beat the Band. NBC.
7 :80— Battle o f Sexes. Blue.
7:30— Dr. Christian, CBS.
8:00—Time to Smile, NUC.
8:00 Dunuinger. Blue.
8:00 The Mayor o f th«> Town, CBS.
8 :30— Spotlight Bunds, Blue.
8:30- Jack Carson Show. CBS.
9:00— Kay Kyser Klase. NBC.
9:00—Great Moments, CBS.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:16—Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9:80— Cresta Rlanea Carnival. CBS.
9:80 Star for a night— IPue.

10:00 Roy Porter. News. Blue.
0:00— I Iuove ii Mystery, CBS.
10:15 Kuymond Henle— Blue.
10:30— Author’s Playhouse, NBC.
11 :00—Oliver's Orch. Blue.
11:80— Ray Mace’s Music, NBC.

TH U RSD AY ON KPDN 
7 :S0— Musical Reveille.
8:00— Behind the News. Tex DeWeese. 
8:10— Interlude. ,
8:16 Tune Tubloi«!.
8:80— F.arly Morning Preview.
9:00— Milady's Melody.
9:16— l'ampa Close up.
9 :80— Lets Dance.
9:45— Salute to the Hits.
10:00— Across the Footlights.
10 :15— Musical Memoris.
10:30—Morning Varieties.
10:45— Treasury Star Parade.
11:00— Rorger Hour.
11 :15— hum and Abner.
11:30—News with Tex DeWeese.
1 :45— Whites School o f the Air.

12:00 Ray Dady News. MBS.
12:15 Italic Rhoden Oreh. MBS.
12:80— Let's Be Charming. MBS.
1 :00—News. Cedric Foster.
1 :16— Lit Conga. MBS.
1 :30— Mutual Goes Calling.
2:00— Sunny days.
2:15— Jerry Scars.

I 2:30 -A ll Star Dance Parade.
2:45— Your Ameri«:an Music.
3:15 -Invitation to Romance, 

j 3:80—Save A Nickel Club. ,
Here is a sample o f how your local | 4 4»— Supermini, m b s .

Red Cross chapter, as well as chap- S:»u—On, Minute <>f l'raver, 
ters all over the country assist the 
soldier,

A Pampa soldiofs fam ily met dis
aster and sirkness. The presence of 
the son was essential. The family
telegraphed the boy and while he J ̂ ¡LFranS, Av, Church of f hri.t, 
was talking to his commanding o f- g :so- OonM.ntinJiy Your,, mbs. 
fleer the telephone in the office 6:46 L «n i M drftir 
rang, and the Red Cross Field D i
rector, stationed at the base where I 
the bov was said: “ I  have a w ire : 
from Pampa Red Cross testifying | j ( would be folly to expect that 
to the need o f this soldier s pre- business can maije tlie transition 
sence

A l f  Army regulations were waived I honi full wartime employment to
and in a few minutes that sold ier! high peacetime employment without 
was on his way home. In  this in- | cooperation from government— fed- 
stance he had money handy for his j erait state and local. — Beardsley 
transportation, if he had not had j R Umi, chairman Federal Reserve 
that money the Red Cross would Bank Gf New York.
have seen to his transportation for j ----------------------- ---------------------- —
him.

I f  that were your son, what would 
it be worth to have him served in 
that manner? Your dollars in the 
present campaign help in that way 
as well as many others.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

'You're Prisoner 01 Beds,' Says Lewis;'I'm Not/ Says Murray
WASHINGTON, March 1—0PV— 

John L. Lewis asserts that Com 
munists dominate .the CIO and that 
Philip Murray. CIO president, is 
their “prisoner.” ■

In an interview, the president of 
the United Mine Workers added that 
“ if I  had my way. not a single Com
munist would belong to any labor 
union in the United States.”

Murray, asked to comment, said 
that if Lewis had a son on a fight
ing front he would not "act to a- 
rou.se the hatred^ and passions of 
the people whose prime Interest Is 
In the winning of the war.” (Murray 
has a son In the army).

“ I am neither a prisoner of Lewis- 
ism nor Communism," the CIO 
president added.

The miners’ chief said his views of 
Communists did not apply to the 
Russians.
--------------BUY BONDS------------

Logan Receives 
His Commission

George R. Logan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. D. Logan. 924 E. Francis, re
ceived his commission as a second 
lieutenant Saturday at Childress 
Field, one of the units of the West 
Texas bombardier quadrangle. Other 
units are at Midland, Big Spring 
and San Angelo.

I  ieutenant Logan Is a former 
University of Oklahoma student. 
-------------- B ir r  b o n u s —Xu-------
QUICKEST W AY HOME

SAN FRANCISCO — Simon C. 
Salting, Filipino, changed his mind 
about reporting for induction into 
the armed forces.

"Do you want to go into the army?” 
A «(stf” '»  TJ. 8. District Attorney Jo
seph Karesh asked Salting on a 
draft evasion arraignment.

"N o !”
"Do you want to go to prison?”
“No.’
"Well, what do you want to do?”
“ I  want to go home . . .” He hes

itated. “ Maybe I get home quickest 
if I  join tlie army I do that ’

Arrangements can be Made
To .arcomodbte special dinner partie* 
for famiUea. clubs or social «roups.

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Now Operated by 

JEFF and ALLENE GUTHRIE

Violent Way 01 
Gelling Cigaret

WASHINGTON, March 1 —(/P)— 
First Sergeant Marvin J. Heine of 
Elm Mott. Texas, wasn’t having 
much success In his efforts to 
"borrow" a elgaret, and he wanted 
one badly.

He was tired and grimy after a 
strenuous trip to the front lines in 
Italy, and the fact that an air 
rald was underway In the vicinity 
of his company's bivouac didn’t de
tract in the least from his desire 
for tobacco.

“ I  sure wish I had a cigaret.” he 
repeated. "Hasn't anybody got a...”  
. A familiar screaming noise 
drowned out his words. The burst 
came so fast he had no chance to 
move for cover, and so close that 
he expected to find only a large 
crater where his company had been 
moments before.

But, when he opened his eyes, the 
scene was unchanged—except for 
five packages o f  cigarets lying in
vitingly almost at his feet. A  bar
racks bag in which they had been 
stored was the lone casualty from 
the enemy bomb.

BUY BONDS
Lawyer's Infant 
Had Mongolism

PITTSFIELD, Mass , March 1—</P> 
—Dr. Richard M. Smith, director of 
pediatrics at Harvard medical school 
testified at the murder trial of John 
F. Noxon, Jr., 47, Tuesday that he 
had told the defendant and his wife 
that their six-tnonth-old son had 
"Mongolism and that ’its  mental 
development would be so slight as 
not to be easily recognizable."

The prominent Boston child spec
ialist was the fourth witness in the 
trial of the corporation lawyer 
charged with electrocuting his sub-, 
normal son last September.

BUY BONDS-

U. S. Control Of 
Islands Backed

BALTIMORE, Mar. 1—(^ - S e n 
ator Tydings ID-MDI believes the 
United Slates should accept the 
mandate of the Gilbert, Marshall 
and Marianas islands after the war.

Tydings, answering a question put 
to him at a church forum, com
mented that “someone has to own 
them," and said that the British 
now have thousands of islands. The 
Pacific islands, he continued, are 
of little value except as military 
or air bases.

FDH Aide N ay Be Cited for Contempt
WASHINGTON, March 1—0PV- 

A senate subcommittee has put off 
a decision on Whether to institute 
contempt proceedings against Jona
than Daniels, administrative assis
tant to President Roosevelt, as a 
result of his refusal to answer ques
tions concerning the rural electri
fication administration.

“We have instructed our counsel 
to get up the evidence and the law. 
and what we do depends on what 
he finds,” said Senator Smith <D- 
NC>, chairman of the subcommit
tee.

Carroll Beedy, attorney for the 
subcommittee, said he expected to 
have the report ready for submis
sion to the Investigating group by 
Saturday and another meeting was 
tentatively scheduled for then.

In talking with reporters, Smith 
left the Impression that a majority 
of the five-member subcommittee 
was In favor of Instituting contempt 
proceedings.

"This is the most serious case 
ever to come up before the congress; 
there’s no doubt about that,” Smith 
added.

Daniels, one of the president’s 
S10,000-year assistants, is a son of 
Josephus Daniels, secretary of the 
navy under'President Woodrow W il
son and later ambassador to Mexico 
under President Roosevelt.

-  --------- P A G E  8

Doctor Warns Of *  

Malaria Increase
AUSTIN, March 1 —OP)—Malaria 

will become a major health problem 
unless controlled, warned state 
health officer Dr. George W. Cox.

Destruction of Mosquito breeding 
places was stressed by Cox. “Since 
quinine, specific treatment of mala
ria, is now scarce for civilian use, it 
is of further importance to control 
this disease,” he said.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

Read Pampe News Classified Ads.

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulslon relieves promptly be- 
‘ “  eat o f the

help lo
rm laden phlegm, and aid nature

cause it goesrlght to tlie
trouble to help loosen and expel

S aden phlegm, and aid nature 
he and heal raw, tender, in- 

bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
•  bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are to have your money back. •C R E O M U L S I O N
*or Coughs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis

B U ILT-IN S
—of all kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

C. V. Barnett, Owner 
318 E. TYNG Phone U35

HEALTH QUIZ
e m  no

Do yea han poor lifts tin? □  □
Deytufetlheadacky after eattof ? □  Q
Do you fit soar or upset lasHy? □  Q
Do yoi fool tired— listless? □ □
Now «very one knows that to get the toad 
out of the food you eat—you must dicast 
it properly. But what most people don’t 
know is that Nature must produos about 
two pints of the digestive juice—liver 
bile—each day to help digeat your iood. 
I f Nature fails—your food may remain 
undigested—lie sour and heavy In your 
digestive tract.

Thus, it is simple to see that one asijr 
to aid digestion is to increase the flow of 
liver bile. Now, Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills start to increase this flow quickly 
for thousands—often in as littla aa thirty 
minutes. When bile flow increases, your 
digestion may improve. And, soon you're 
on the road to feeling better—which is 
what you're after.

Don’t depend on artificial aide to coun
teract indigestion—when Carter's aid 
digestion after Nature's own order, whan 
taken as directed. Get Carttr'a Little 
Liver Pills today—at any drugstore- 
only 254. You will be glad you did.

MBS.

5:01— G riffin  Reporting, MBS.
5 :15— Theat re Pnge.
5 :20 ~ Trading Pont.
5:25 Interlude.
6 :S0— The Worlds Front Page,
5:45— High SchfHil Notes.
6:00—Fulton Lewi* Jr., with the News.

6:46 Lani Mclntire* Orch. 
7 :00—Goodnight.

-BITY BONDS-

Mrs. David Porter Dies Here Tuesday
Mrs. Woodie Lee Porter, 65. of 

Pampa. wife of David Porter, died j 
yesterday afternoon in a local hos
pital. Funeral services are pending , 
the arrival of relatives.

Mrs. Porter, a native Texan, was 
born in Elgin.

She is survived by her husband; 
three daughters, Mrs. Robert Weeks 
and Mrs. Joseph F, Worrall. both 
of Dallas, and Mrs. Ilene Morton, 
Washington, D. C.; two sons, Lynn 
Bozeman of San Francisco, ana| 
Fred, of Chase, Kans.

One brother Walter McDavid, 
Temple Okla : 11 grandchildren,
and one great-grandchild.

Funeral arrangements are In 
charge of Duenkcl-Carmichael Fu
neral home.
-------------BUY BONDS--------------
The Grantha Saheb is the In

dian Sikhs' Bible or Book of Prop
hets.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
O PTO M ETR IST

309 Rose Bldg.
Phone 382

'ive RED CROSS 
W AR FUN DPampa Dry Gleaners

J. V. NEW, Owner

DR. L. J. ZACH R Y 
O PTO M ETR IST

Pint National Bank BMg. 
For Appointment Phone *•»

1944
WAR FURO

w ? L E T S  G IV E
The Red Cross it at hit side. 
And tlte Red Cross t you!

Personality Beauty Shop

15
THE RED CROSS

*

I

TheRed Cross Is Still The Greatest Mother In The World
The Red Cross is found in every cor
ner of the world serving our fighting 
men . . .  maybe your son or loved one 
. . .  So give generously—

Give M ore in ’4 4

-  " f l T ,
l

4  J t r - r -  : I
y j a S ' n  a

C

11944 W A R
You can't be with him . . . but 

you can help to keep your Red 

Cross always at his side. To 

help make sure that he gets the 

help* he needy';. . give all you 

can to the 1944 RED CROSS 

WAR FUND . .*M orch  1st to 

31st.

Behrman’s
- '  W a r ; f ù i s ì c

„  .  J L
A H P 1'

.:•** a»‘A
i  l i #

f *  à  %

% r  J p N

.Your RED
More than 8,000,000 prisoner-of-war parcel* 
have been shipped for distribution to Ameri
can prisoners and civilian internees in enemy 
countries. To  these and to thousands of oth
er war victims, the Red Cross brings food, 
clothing, medicine Never has the need of sc 
many been so great give more in '44 tc 
keep the Red Cross always at their side!

FOXWORTH-GÀLBRAITH
LUMBER CO.

— — —

^
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WALL STREET
NEW  YO RK. F*t>. The itork

mark«! today finished leap-yeur February 
with a ireneral downward xhift led by 
xteelv and rails.

The retreat was largely o f a technical 
nature. The fact the industrial aver
age had failed to duplicate the rise o f 
the carriers and utilities to peaks for 
the past year or longer caused the light
ening o f commitments on the idea a 
good-«¡red reaction was a possibility.

Transfers for the full proceedings were 
around 90,000 shares.

Southern railway directors voted u $2 
disbursement on the common and the 
r.tock revived moderately but failed to 
get ahead. Conspicuous casualties in
cluded U. S. Steel. Bethlehem. Santa Fe. 
Great Northern. Atlantic Coast Line, Am
erican Distilling “ Stamped” , Eastern A ir
lines. Douglas Aircraft and United A ir
craft.

Tops for 1944 were scored by Engineers

These Questions 
answer many a 

laxative problem
Ques. Should you choose your 

laxative for thoroughness, prompt
ness, or general satisfactoriness? 
Ans. Look for all three qualities 
Ques. What laxative has been a 
best-seller in the Southwest with 
four generations because it usually 
is prompt, thorouh, and satisfac
tory, when directions are followed? 
Ans. Black-Draught, 25 to 40 doses 
only 25c! Get Black-Draught to
day. Caution, use only as directed

Let's A ll Help!
LET S  CIVE

O
W A R  F U N D

We CAN help—by supplying 
working materials a n d  
strengthening those untiring 
workers who provide aid and 
comfort wherever needed- 
through every penny you 
contribute to the Red Cross 
War Fundi

Smith Studio
1 2 2  W . Foster

1'ublic Service, Delaware A  Hudson and 
Braniff Airways. Resistant also wore 
Pepsi-Cola. Texa» Co. and Electric Power 
«  U iM

In the curb minuB »¡ena were poated 
for K'octric Bond A Share. Cities Serv
ice, Carrier Corp., American Cyanamid 
“ B”  and Brewster Aero.

N F W  YORK STOCK LIST
I By The AsKociated Press!

Am Airlines — —

Am TW?*.iîn 11 7% 7*6 7*4
Anaconda 
A T  A SF
Aviation Corp 
Beth Steel 
Braniff _
Chrysler 
Cont Mot 
Cunt Oil Del 
Curt ¡as Wright 
Frevqx.rt Sulph 
Gen Kl
Gen G & El A 
Gen Mot 
G oodrich  
(¡ivy  ln »und 
«¡u lf Oil 
houatoii Oil 
Int Harv 

I licckhied Aire 
V K I

! Mont g Ward 
No Am Aviat 
Ohio Oil 
Packard 
Fun Am Airw 

i Penney 
Phillip. Pet 
Ply in Oil 1 Xl>
Pure Oil 

I Hsulio
j Kepuh Steel 
Sear«
‘ ¡incluir 
Socouy Vac 
Sou Pac 
S O Cal 
S O ind

[S  O NJ
Tt-x Cu — -- — -

i Tm  Gulf Prod 3 4% 4%
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex-l*m- C A O 
Tide »Vat A Oil 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 

I W U Tel A 
) Wilson Co - - - - - -

Wcolworth
FORT WORTH (¿RAIN 

FORT WORTH. Feb. ’ 2!) KP) Wheat 
Ni». 1 hard 1.71%-77.

Sorghuma No. 2 yellow mi'o per 100 
lbs 2.-.3-SG ; No. 2 white kafir per 100 
11»* 2.31-34.

OaL« No. 3 white nom 94 % -l5 ; No.
1 feed Norn 93%-94.

<;,,rii ami barley ut northern -hipping 
point, eeWings, plus freight.

CHICAGO (¡R A IN
! CHICAGO. I eh. 29— OP)— A fter diaplay-

20 •4% 63%
1« 1M% 166%. 11 7% 7%
59 26», 26 »V

. 37 64% 62%
63 4% 4
34 69 67%
M 16% 13/%

. 11 80% 80%
19 6% 5 %
11 31% 31%. D 6% 3%
6 32% 32

38 35% 35
31 2% 2%
29 56 64%

4 4 2 % 42
K 21 20%

37 46% 46*4
31 8% 7%
7 71 % 70

17%21 17%
2 2%
9 44% 44%

17 9 8%
18 18% 17%
4 3%

23 32% 32
2 97 96%

13 46% 46*4»

13 15%
27 9% 9%
24 17% 17%

9 86 88 %
44 11 1<>%
31 12% 12%

118 29% 28 %
27 37%

fcs%
37%

13 32%
22 68% 53%
15 47% 47%
3 4% 4 %
4 35% 35 %
4 15%

11 13% 13»i
16 42% 41%
96 52 51
33 46% 44
11 9%

38%
8%

6 38%

7%
70%
17*4

32%

BEHIND THE LINES—Lillie worries at home become magnified 
to ihc serviceman overseas, so ihe Red Cross field director, in thie 
ease Ralph M. C.hesier, left. Roes a Ion* wilh the troops into the 
field, to help wilh personal problems. Here Chester n lalhin* to 
soldiers fiehiing in lluly-

RED CROSS 
WAR FUND
SIMMONS
Children's Wear

B

When you say "Thank God for the 
Red Cross" emember this...it is 
your Red Cross—your bandage and 
your blood.

money
too!

The  Red Cross is still the Greatest 
M other in the W orld.

i American Finance Company
109 W  Kingsmill Phone 2492

THE RED CROSS
IS AT HIS SIPE AND 

THE RED CROSS IS YOU

Chech and double check—Yes, this 
year double your check to the Red 
Cross War Fund—ihe need for your 
support has more than doubled.

GIVE MORE

i n  '4 4

RED C R O S S  W A R  F U N D

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
117 So. Cuvier Phone 2102

ing Home strength ut the opening, wheat 
end eye futures eased today on Belling 
encourupnd by wcuk stock and cotton 
mark«* i where declines were recorded in 
connection with * u statement by Stulin 
predicting early defeat o f Germany. A ft
er holding steady most o f the session, 
oats also temled to soften.

Closing near the day's lows, wheat 
finished % to 1 cent lower than the 
previous close. May $1.70. July $1.66%-%, 
rye ended the day with hisses o f % to 
1*4 eei.t. May 1.27%-*4. and oats closed 
upchanged to *4 »iff. May 80. Barley 
was nominally % lower. May $1.22.

CHICAGO G RAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Feb. 29 </P) Heat;

May 1.70% 1.70% 1.6»% 1.70
Jly 1.67% 1.67% 1.66% 1.66%-%
Sep 1.66 1.66% 1.64% 1.65
Dee 1.66*4-% 1.66% 1.65% 1.65%

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb. 29 — t/P) — Cattle 

1,000; calves 350 ; barely steady on most 
sules; medium to good fed steers und 
yearlings 13.00-14.50; beef cows 8.50-10.50; 
good and choice^fat calves 12.75-14.00; 
.locker ee.Jvt.ss and yearlings 9.00-13.50 
with heifers at 13.00 down.

Hogs 2.000; unchanged; good and choice 
2*0-330 I* butcher hogs 13.55-65; good 
and choice 175-195 lb uveiftges 12.26- 
13.45; packing sows 11.50 down; stocker 
pigs 8.00 down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY . Feb. 29 </P) iW F A I -

HogB 3.500; slow, Steady to 10 higher; 
good and choice 200-240 ll.s 13.55-13.60 
.»» shippers; others 200-330 lb weights 
1.3.50 ; 170-190 Ihx 12.50-18.45; sows 12.40- 
65 ; few 2.75.

Cattle 3,500; calves 200; active; slaugh
ter steel . and heifers largely 25 higher; 
cows strong to 25 higher: vealers and 
rtoekers steady : good and choice slaugh
ter 3teers 15.25-50; choice mixed year
lings 15.75; good and qhoice heifers 
18.50-15.00; good cows 11.75-12.00 medium 
and pood stock steers 12.25-13.50.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 29— — (W F A ) Po

tatoes. arrivals 101: supplies moderate; 
ligh t; firm for best quality; Idaho Rus
sets and Western Red Stock, dull for 
northern stock : Idaho Russ» t Burbanks 
US No. 1. 3.30-40; Colorado Red Mc
Clures IJ.S No. 1. 3.47; Nebraska Bliss 
Triumohs US No. 1. 3.30-49; Minnesota 
end North Dukota Cobblers Commercials 
2 io ;  Wisconsin Chippewas tfttixl quality 
2*35 ; Florida Bliss Triumphs US No. 1 
3.00-3.15 per 50 Ih sack; 3.15-25 per bushel 
crate.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------Here's How One Pampa Soldier Was Assisted

Here is a sample of how your local 
Red Cross chapter, as well as chap
ters all over the country assist the 
soldier.

A Pampa soldiors family met dis
aster and sickness. The presence of 
the son was essential. The family 
telegraphed the boy and while he 
was talking to his commanding of
ficer the telephone in the office 
rang, and the Red Cross Field Di
rector, stationed at the base where 
the bov was said: ‘ I  have a wire 
from Pampa Red Cross testifying 
to the need of this soldier's pre
sence.”

All Army regulations were waived 
and in a few minutes that soldier I 
was on his way home, In this in-1 
stance lie had money handy for his j 
transportation. If he had not had | 
that money the Red Cross would 
have seen to his transportation for j 
him.

I f  that were your son, what would 
it be worth to have him served ih 
that manner? Your dollars in the! 
present campaign help in that way 
as well as many others.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------Mrs. David Porter Dies Here Tuesday

Mrs. Woodie Lee Porter, 65. of 
Pampa, wife of David Porter, died i 
yesterdav afternoon in a lftcal hos- , 
pital. Funeral services are pending 
the arrival of relatives.

Mrs. Porter, a native Texan, was j 
born in Elgin.

She is survived by her husband; 
three daughters. Mrs. Robert Weeks , 
and Mrs. Joseph P. Worrall. both 1 
of Dallas, and Mrs. Ilene Morton. 
Washington. D, C.; two sons, Lvnn 
Foreman of San Francisco, anti 
Fred, of Chase, Kans.

One brother Walter McDavid, ’ 
Temple Okla : 11 grandchildren. ■
and one great-grandchild.

Funeral arrangements are in 
charge of Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral home
-------------- ItttY  BONDS---------------
The Grantha Saheb is the In

dian Sikhs' Bible or Book of Prop
hets.

KPDN -  MBS
1340 Kilocycle«

W EDNESDAY AFTERNO O N
3 :80— Save a Nickel Club.
4:45 Superman. MBS.
5:00—One Minute o f Prayer.
5:01- Griffin  Reporting, MBS.
5:15- Theatre Puge.
5:20— Trading Post.
5 :25 -Interlude.
5:80- The World's Front Page, MRS.
5 45-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— News, Fulton Lewis Jr.. MBS. 
6:16—The Johnson Family. MBS.
6:80— Pampa Army A ir  Forces.
7 :0O—Goodnight.

W EDNESDAY N IG H T ON TH E 
NETWORKS

7 :0 0 -Mr. and Mrs. North. NBC.
7 :00— Sammy Kaye, CBS.
7:00 -Watch the World Go By. NBC.
7 :80—  Beat the Bund, NBC.
7 :80— Battle o f Sexea, Blue.
7 :S0—Dr. Christian. CBS.
8:00—Time to Stnile, NBC.
M :00 - Dunii¡tiger. Blue.
8 :00 The Mayor o f the Town. CBS.
8:30 Spotlight Bands. Blue.
8:30—Jack ('arson Show. CBS.
9:00— Kay Kyfter Klass, NBC.
9:00—Great Moments, CBS.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:15—Listen to Lulu, Rlue.
9:80— Crosta Blanca Carnival. CBS.
9:80 Star for a night— B'uc.

10:00 Roy Porter. News, Blue.
0:00— I Love a Mystery, CBS.
10:15- Raymond Henle— Blue.
10:80— Author's Playhouse, NBC.
11:00—Oliver’s Orch. Blue.
11:80—Ruy Mace’s Music. NBC.

TH URSD AY ON KPDN
7 :30—Musical Reveille.
8:00— Behind the News. Tex DeWeese.
8 :10— Interlude.
8:15 Tune Tabloid.
8:30— Early Morning Preview.
9:00— Milady's Melody.
9:15— Pampa Close up.
9:30— Luts Dance.
9:45—Salute to the Hits.
10:00—Across the Footlights.
10:15—Musical Memoris.
10:30—Morning Varieties.
10:45—Treasury Star Parade.
11:00— Borger Hour,
11:16— hum and Abner.
11:30 -News with Tex DeWeese.
1 :45— Whites School of the Air.

12:00— Ray Dadv News. MBS.
12:15 Babe Rhodes Orch. MBS.
12:30— Let’s Be Charming. MBS.
1 :00—News. Cedric Foster.
1 :15 - La Conga. MBS.
1 :JI0— Mutual Goes Calling.
2:oo— Sunny days.
2:15— Jerry Sears.
2:30— A ll Star Dance Parade.
2:45— Your American Music.
3:15 Invitation to Rohiunce.
8 :10- Save A Nickel Club.
4 46—Superman. MBS.
5:00—One Minute of Prayer.
5:01— Griffin Reporting, MBS,
5 :15— Theat re Page.
5:20 Trading Post.
5 :25. -Interlude.
5:30—The Worlds Front Page, MBS. 
5:4.6— High School* Notes.
6 :00—Fulton Lewis Jr., with the News. 
6:15— Francis Ave Church o f Christ. 
6:30— Confdentially Yours, MBS.
6:46 Lani Mclntires Orch.
7 :00—Goodnight.

'You're Prisoner 01 Beds/ Says Lewis;'I'm Not/ Says Mnrray
WASHINGTON, March 1—<JPh- 

John L. Lewis asserts that Com 
munt8ts dominate the CIO and that 
Philip Murray, CIO president. Is 
their “prisoner."

In an interview, the .president of 
the United Mine Workers added that 
“ If I  had my way. not a single Com
munist would belong to any labor 
union In the United States.”

Murray, asked to comment, said 
that if Lewis had a son on a fight
ing front he would not “act to a- 
rouse the hatreds and passions of 
the people whose prime interest is 
in the winning of the war.” (Murray 
has a son in the army).

”1 am neither a prisoner of Lewls< 
ism nor Communism," the CIO 
president added.

The miners' chief said his views of 
Communists did not apply to the 
Russians.

BUY BONDS--------

Logan Receives 
His Commission

George R. Logan, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. S. D. Logan, 924 E. Francis, re
ceived his commission as a second 
lieutenant Saturday at Childress 
Field, one of the units of the West 
Texas bombuJM*r quadrangle. Other 
units are Midland, Big Spring 
and San Angelo.

lieutenant Logan is a former 
University of Oklahoma student. 

B U Y  BONDS.

Violent Way Oi 
Getting Cigarel

WASHINGTON, March I —((P i-  
First Sergeant Marvin J. Heine of 
Elm Mott, Texas, wasn’t having 
much success in his efforts to 
"borrow” a clgaret, and he wanted 
one badly.

He was tired and grimy after a 
strenuous trip to the front lines in 
Italy, and the fact that an air 
raid was underway in the vicinity 
of his company's bivouac didn’t de
tract in the least from his desire 
for tobacco.

“ I  sure wish I had a clgaret,” he 
repeated. "Hasn't anybody got a...”

A familiar screaming noise 
drowned out his words. The burst 
came so fast he had no chance to 
move for cover, and so close that 
he expected to find only a large 
crater where his company had been 
moments before.

But, when he opened his eyes, the 
scene was unchanged—except for 
five packages o f cigarets lying in
vitingly almost at his feet. A  bar
racks bag in which they had been 
stored was the lone casualty from 
the enemy bomb.

BUY BONDS

QUICKEST W AY HOME
SAN FRANCISCO — Simon C. 

Salting, Filipino, changed his mind 
about reporting lor induction into 
the armed forces.

“Do you want to go Into the army?" 
A-aUstr-t IJ. 8. District Attorney ¿Jo
seph Raresh asked Salting on a 
draft evasion arraignment.

"No!”
“Do you want to go to prison?”
“No.'
"Well, what do you want to do?”
" I  want to go home . . He hes

itated. "Maybe I get home quickest 
if I  join the army I do that.'

Arrangements can be Made
To .arrumodute *peuial dinner P»rtim  
fur families, clubs or social group*.

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Now O p e ra te d  by 

JEFF and ALLENE GUTHRIE

Lawyer's Infant 
Had Mongolism

PITTSFIELD, Mass., March 1—</P> 
—Dr. Richard M. Smith, director of 
pediatrics at Harvard medical school 
testified at the murder trial of John 
F. Noxon, Jr., 47, Tuesday that he 
had told the defendant and his wife 
that their slx-tnonth-old son had 
"Mongolism and that “ its mental 
development would be so slight as 
not to be easily recognizable.”

The prominent Boston child spec
ialist was the fourth witness in the 
trial of the corporation lawyer 
charged with electrocuting his sub
normal son last September.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

U. S. Control Of 
Islands Backed

BALTIMORE, Mar. I—(AT—Sen
ator Tydings (D-MD) believes the 
United States should accept the 
mandate of the Gilbert, Marshall 
and Marianas islands after the war.

Tydings. answering a question put 
Jo him at a church forum, com
mented that “someone has to own 
them,” and said that the British 
now have thousands of islands. The 
Pacific islands, he continued, are 
of little value except as military 
or air bases.

FDH Aide N a y  Be Cited for Contempt
WASHINGTON. March 1—(M — 

A senate subcommittee has put o ff 
a decision on Whether to Institute 
contempt proceedings against Jona
than Daniels, administrative assis
tant to President Roosevelt, as S 
result of his refusal to answer ques
tions concerning the rural electri
fication administration.

“We have instructed our counsel 
to get up the evidence and the law. 
and what we do depends on what 
he finds," said Senator Smith (D- 
NC), chairman of the subcommit
tee.

Carroll Beedy, attorney for the 
subcommittee, said he expected to 
have the report ready for submis
sion to the investigating group by 
Saturday and another meeting was 
tentatively scheduled for then.

In talidng with reporters. Smith 
left the impression that a majority 
of the five-member subcommittee 
was in favor of instituting contempt 
proceedings.

"This is the most serious case 
ever to come up before the congress; 
there's no doubt about that," Smith 
added.

Daniels, one of the president’s 
$10.000-year assistants, is a son of 
Josephus Daniels, secretary of the 
navy under -President Woodrow W il
son and later ambassador to Mexico 
under President Roosevelt.

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulalon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 

rm laden phlegm, and aid nature 
soothe and heal raw. tender, ta
med bronchial mucous m em 

branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
«  bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. •

CREOMULSION
(or Couchs. Chest Colds, Bronchitis

-------- ------- P A G E  8

Doctor Warns Of ~ 

Malaria Increase
AU8TIN, March 1 —(A*)—Malaria 

will become a major health problem
unless controlled, warned state 
health officer Dr. George W. Cox.

Destruction of Mosquito breeding 
places was stressed by Cox. "Since 
quinine, specific treatment o f mala
ria, is now scarce for civilian use, it 
is of further importance to control 
this disease,” he said.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Read Pampe News Classified Ads.

B U ILT-IN S
—of all kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

C. V. Barnett, Owner 
SIS E. TYNG Phene USS

HEALTH QUIZ
♦ m  no

Dt im have poor digistin? □  □
D* yw feci haadadiy if tor eittaj? □  □
Bo poo get sour or upset easily? □  Q  
Do you foot tirod— listless? □  O
Now everyone knows that to get the good 
out of the food you eat—you must digest 
It properly. But what most people doo’t 
know is that Nature must produce about 
two pints of the digestive juice—liver 
bile—each day to help digest your iood.
If Nature fails—your food may remain 
undigested—lie sour and heavy in your 
digestive tract. V

Thus, It is simple to see that one way 
to aid digestion is to increase the flow ot 
liver bile. Now, Carter's Little Liver 
Pills start to increase this flow quickly . 
lor thousands—often in a* little a* thirty *
minutes. When bile flow lncreaaes, your 
digestion may improve. And, soon you're 
on the road .to feeling better—which is 
what you're after.

Don’t depend on artificial aids to coun
teract indigestion—when Carter’s aid 
digestion after Nature’a own order, when 
taken as directed. Get Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills today—at any drugstore— 
only 2U. You will be glad you did.

-B U Y  BONDS-

It would be folly to expect that 
business can make the transition 
from full wartime employment to 
high peacetime employment without 
cooperation from government—fed
eral, state and local. — Beardsley 
Rum!, chairman Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTO M ETR IST

309 Rose Bldg.
Phone 383

G l RED CROSS 
W AR FUND+Pampa Dry Cleaners

J. V. NEW, Owner

DR. L. J. ZACHR Y 
O PTO M ETR IST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone Mt

1944
WAR FUND

v* L E T S  G I V E
The Red Cross it at hit side. 
And the Red Cross t you!

Personality fccauly Shop

mmm * * 1
U'- • *• - Ætmmmm mm mm mÊÊmm rnammm M R

THE RED
I S  A T  H IS  S ID E  A N D  

THE RED  CROSS IS  YOU

Sii

M s s m ä

TheRed Cross Is Still The Greatest Mother In The World
The Red Cross is found in every cor
ner of the world serving our fighting 
men . . .  maybe your son or loved one 
. . .  So give generously—

Give M ore in ’4 4

Crei ne ma
— — — __________

You can't be with him . . . but 

you can help to keep your Red 

Cross always at his side. To 

help make sure that he gets the 

helps he needs . .  . give all you 

can to the 1944 RED CROSS 

WAR FUND . . . March 1st to 

31st.

Behrman’s

<w

Your RED CROSS is at
More than 8,000,000 prisoner-of-war parcel« 
have been shipped for distribution to Ameri
can prisoners and civilian internees in enemy 
countries. To  these and to thousands of oth
er war victims, the Red Cross brings food, 
clothing, medicine. Never has the need of sc 
many been so great give more in '44 tc 
keep the Red Cross always ot their side!

FOXWORTH-GALBRÀITH
LUMBER CO.

...........  . - ............................................. .... ..................— — — I

.

13175244
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In every war theater, in every training ramp, in military hos
pitals, even in prison camps, the Red Cross acts as a two-way 
link between home and our servicemen. A cheerful smile, a 
word of comfort or advice, an American meal,— these and 
much more do your contributions carry to the far corners of 
the globe.

GIVE MOKE WAR FUND

FOODSB ETTER
Residents of Grand Rapids. Minn., 

are helping the city clear the site 
of a proposed new park and bathing 
beach.

GREATEST TASK LIES AHEAD FOR RED CROSSWar Fluid Drive Opens With Confidence That Americans Will Give Fullest Support
Confronted with responsibilities of unprecedented propor

tions, as the war enters its most crucial stage, and with a 
Staggering task ahead in the post-war period, the American 
Red Cross tomorrow opens its 1944 W ar Fund appeal, confi
dent that the American people will respond to the limit of 
their ability.

President Roosevelt, president of the American Red Cross, 
Norman H. Davis, chairman and active head of the vast or
ganization, and Leon Fraser, national W ar Fund chairman, 
joined today in voicing their conviction that the national ob
jective o f  $200,000,000 will be reached because the people 
recognize the vital part Red <3oss must play within the next 
twelve months.

At His
Chairman Davis, in opening the 

campaign, which continues through 
March, said that with the decisive 
stage of the war at hand, the Red 
Cross must assume a greater bur
den than ever before, and at the 
same time must provide aid to serv
icemen being returned in ever in
creasing numbers.

Reviewing accomplishments, he 
asserted that Red Cross operations 
over the entire world during 1943 
had dwarfed its activities during 
the first tiro years of war.

Thousands of American men and 
women, he said, are now in Red 
Cross service with IT. S. troops in 
S3 continental and Insular areas.

I t  was estimated here that more 
than three million American Red 
Ones volunteers will participate in 
the house-to-house canvass startng 
tomorrow.

"Every American will be given 
the opportunity to contribute to 
this cause which Is so close to the 
hearts of the people,” Chairman Da
vis said.

"The Red Cross spirit springs 
irom human desire to alleviate suf
fering and pain In war and in times 
o f great disaster.

“ In this war we have carried 
that spirit from our own shores to 
every part of the globe where Amer
ican men. and women, are serving 
the nation. H ie  Red Cross is al
ways at their side.

“Bringing that same spirit back

Cross has inaugurated a new arm 
of protection—aid tc the disabled 
serviceman in the interim period 
following his discharge from service 
and until he begins to receive gov
ernment benefits.’

Citing the overseas achievements 
of the American Red Cross, Davis 
revealed that field directors, hos
pital, club and recreation workers 
are with American armed forces in 
virtually every command.

Both in Europe and k  the Far 
East Red Cross workers have either 
gone with invasion forces into new 
combat areas, or have followed 
within a very limited period of time, 
he said.

On the home front, the Red Cross 
has broadened its service tremen
dously. Field directors are serving 
in every sizable military establish
ment and camp throughout the 
country, and recreation and social 
service workers are located in army 
and navy hospitals.

One of the most important war
time Red Cross functions has been 
the collection of htlinan blood for 
plasma. Thirty-five blood donor, 
stations are now operating and some 
five million pints of the vital fluid, 
have been collected thus far.

Other achievements of the Red 
Cross arc the training of 100.000 
volunteer nurse's aides, who are now 
serving in both military and civilian 
hospitals, and the establishment of 
a smoothly functioning home serv-

Local Red Cross 
Adjusts Programs 
To Needs of War

The Pampa chapter Is playing a 
growing part in services to the na
tion being performed by the Amer
ican Red Cross, Joe Key, chairman 
of the chapter, said.

“The national organization's pro
gram of services to the aririeS forces 
and its activities at home have en
abled local people to plav a sub
stantial role in the war effort," Mr. 
Key said. “This role must increase 
in importance, as ever-greater ef
forts will be necessary so long as 
the war lasts.”

The outbreak of World War I I  
imposed responsibilities on the Red 
Cross perhaps greater than those 
which have faced any civilian or
ganization in world history. From 
the beginning of the war, the Red 
Cross with its years of expereince 
in natural disaster and in previous 
wars, took the initiative in outlin
ing its responsibilities in the event 
of hostile attack. Civilian defense 
organizations and the American 
Red Cross have worked together to 
provide an efficient over-all organ
ization for the safety of the citizens 
of the United States.

To the needs of the armed forces 
—and to those evidenced on the 
home front too. the city of Pampa 
has responded with her men and 
women, and with the products of 
their l abor Mr .  Key said. “Through 
the Red Cross, Gray county has 
given much in the interest of vic
tory."

BUY BONDS

Millions oi Homes To Display Red 
Cross Service Flag During March

Millions of homes throughout the 
United States will display the Amer
ican Red Cross service flag in front 
windows again this year signifying 
participation in the 1944 Red Cross 
War Fund drive which gets under 
way tomorrow.

Early indications are that some 
three million men and women vol-

Leon Fraser, national chairman 
>f the 1944 American Red Cross
W a r  K n u r l f a m n a t a i *

Six Million Gifts of Blood Plasma Are Donated For Injured American Soldiers

from the battle fruins, the Ked ice organization, which atts as a

liaison agency between men and 
women In military scivice and their 
families at home.

Numerous other Red Cross home 
operations, such as Prisoner of War 
packaging centers, where millions of 
parcels for war prisoners are pre
pared for shipment overseas, are 
supported by citizen participation in 
the Red Cross War Fund.

Six million life-gifts of blood have 
been collected thus far and some 
five million more will start their

Federal Officer's 
Wife Kills Self

TULSA. Okla.. Mai. 1— </P>—Mrs. 
Preston Warren, 53, wife of a dep
uty U S. marshal, shot herself to 
death In her home last night, As
sistant County Attorney O. C. Las
siter said today.

Lassiter said Mrs Warren left a 
note for her husband, saying that

miraculous journey from the folks h e .w:’s J10* m ^ s ic k 1. , . _  , , , , . and declaring that she was sick,
back home to the vein* of injured ,ow and miserable.”
Ametican fighting men this year. I 
through the largest single-controlled i 
undertaking in medical history, the l 
American Red Cross Blood Donor j 
Service.

From millions of home front work- ' 
ers in every walk of hie these blood 
donations are flowing through the l 
Red Cross to every battle front and | 
to ships at sea.

Hailed by General Dwight D. Ei- j 
senhower as the "most important 
single advance in the surgical treat- | 
ment of the wounded in thjs war," j 
the use of plasma, processed from | 
blood is given a major share of the \ 
credit for reduction o f  the mortality 
rate to half that of World War I.
Li'ifld Part of Blood

Plasma is the liquid part of the 
blood in which the corpuscle cells I 
float. At the laborstoiy, plasma Is | 
extracted by a centrifuging process, 
frozen and dehydrated Into the pow
dered form In which It Is shipped.
Plasma, when mixed with distilled I 
water, is ready for transfusion In a | 
matter of minutes.

Cross-matching of blood types, as [
In direct transfusion, is unnecessary.

The dramatic story of the Red 
Cross Blood Donor Service, through 
which thousands of soldiers and 
sailors literally have been brought 
back from tire dead, began in Feb
ruary. 1941. when the surgeons gen- | 
eral of the army and navy asked | 
the Red Cross to procure 15.0001 
pints of blood. By the end of 1941, j 
50.000 pints had been collected.

From the moment of he attack 
on Pearl Harbor bringing the United I 
States into the war. the need for j 
plasma and serum albumin grew. The | 
blood donor service expanded to keep ! 
pace with that growth. In 1942 |
1,250,COO pints of blood were collect
ed for the army and navy. Lastl 
year, that figure was mgre than T 
trebled. More than 4.000.000 dona- ! 
tions were made through he Red 
Cross, and this vear, the goal is 
more than 5.000 000 pint*.
N e w  C e n te rs  A dded

From one center in New York 
which collected 757 pints of blood I 
during February. 1941, the blood | 
donor service has grown to a na- 1 
tion-wlde project collecting approx- I 
imately 100,000 pints each week. !
The addtion of new blood donor 
centers early this year brings to J 
35 the number of centers In opera- j 
tion. Mobile units visit more than J 
800 nearby communities under the | 
aasplces of local Rea Cross chap- | 
ter.

Among the thousands who have 
voiced the Importance of plasma 
are Lieutenant General Mark Clark 
whose Fifth Army fought a bloody 
path through Italy, Major General 
Alexander A. Vandegrift of the Ma
rines. Major General Norman T.
Kirk, surgeon general of the army, 
and Rear Admiral Ross T. Mcln- 
tlre, surgeon general of the navy.

Pampa Red Cross Makes Contact For Man Now in Greece
Through neutral International 

Red Cross facilities local Red Cross 
Chapters are the principal Channel 
of communication between the peo 
pie of the United States and friends, 
relatives and American National! in 
enemy and enemy-occupied coun
tries today.

Just last week the Pampa Chap
ter received a message from Mes- 
sinia Greece, through the interna
tional Red Cross of Geneva, Swit
zerland. This message was from the 
family of a man who formerly lived 
in Pampa, but who now resides in 
a town in Oklahoma.

After finding the address of this 
man the message was immediately 
sent to him. The chapter has since 
learned that the man was over 
whelmed at hearing from his brother 
after four years and is sending a 
reply message Immediately.

Tooth Brash, Razor Mean Much to G .I.
A tooth brush, a cake of soap, 

and a razor from a Red Cross ditty 
bag. the “ incidentals” of civilian 
life, mean more to e man who has 
been living in a fox-hole for 30 
days than money, personal effects of 
entertainment, a Red Cross medical 
social worker reports from the 
South Pacific.

“The men are brought to our 
evacuation hospital by plane and 
boat after emergency treatment. . . 
they come with little more than 
dog tags around their necks and a 
month's growth of beard,”  she said. 
“ It is the Red Cross ditty bag. pack
ed by loved ones at home, that gives 
the G. I. his first taste of respec
tability after weeks of action in 
muddy jungles and dirt-choked fox 
holes and boosts his morale for the 
all-important job of getting well 
again.” She recalled the words of 
a wounded soldier:

“Yes, ma'am, I  need that ditty 
bag. I  need it because all I ’ve got 
right now is bullet holes and high 
morale.”
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
JANUARY SALES DROP

AUSTIN, March l-~ (At— Indepen
dent retail store sales in Texas, 
suffering a post-Christmas slump, 
dropped 28 per cent in January be
low those of last December but were 
8 ncr cent higher than January, 
1943.

------------ BUY BONDS--------------
The Canadian swordfish catch has 

attained a yearly value of $327,000

unteers of the Red Cross will par
ticipate in the annua! nome-to-home 
canvass for the $200,000,000 fund 
needed to carry forward the gigan
tic task of the Red Cross through
out the world.

These workers, representing the 
3.756 chapters and 6,084 branches of 
the Red Cross, have spent weeks 
preparing for the 1944 Red Cross 
War Fund, the most important war 
time campaign in the organization's 
history. Each volunteer will carry 
with him credentials indicating his 
official connection during the drive.

The familiar Red Cross lapel flag 
also will find its place on many 
coats this year. Scrap metal, of no 
value for other purposes, was used 
in preparation of the flag. To the 
civilian it will have an added sig
nificance—for like the campaign 
bar worn by servicemen, it will mean 
participation in America’s humani
tarian war effort.

Red Cross officials said the can
vass this year would be thorough 
and would extend from the maj3r 
cities of the nation to every small 
community, no matter how isolated, 
and to every rural home.

"The Red Cross wishes to give 
every American, regardless of where 
he is located, the opportunity of 
contributing to the cause of human
ity," Chairman Davis declared. “We 
do not need to tell Americans how 
important these contributions will 
be.”
---------------BUY BONDS------------- *

Bet They're Sorry 
Asked Now

WASHINGTON, Mar, 1—OP)—’The 
official newsletter for local draft 
boards recently noted with approval 
that Licuieusszzuieusszessses W. Hu- 
rrizzisstizzi, a registrant of board 
156, New York City, was listed on 
the rolls with an initial instead of 
a middle name.

Col. Arthur V. McDermott, New 
York City director, today set the na
tional office straight. The regis
trant has a middle name, he said. 
It is Willikiminzissleizzii.

They

-BUY BONDS-

Civilian Sugar 
Quota Is Cut

WASHINGTON, March I —(At— 
Overall civilian allotments of sugar 
will be 6 per cent less this year than 
in 1943 but individual rations prob
ably will not be reduced.

The war food administration has 
announced the general allotment re
duction. From sources in the office 
o f price administration however, it 
was learned that in order to avoid 
a household ration cut the expira
tion dates of sugar coupons will be 
eliminated to prevent "precipitous 
buying."

The civilian use reduction will ap
ply to industrial users, said WFA 
with allowances amounting to TO 
per cent, rather than 80 per cent of 
the amount used during the base 
period upon which allotments are 
flgniwd.
--------------BUY BONDS-----------

E RED CROSS
AT H IS  S ID E  A N D  

THE RED  CRO SS IS  YOU

GIVE MORE
in  4 4

RED CRO SS W A R  F U N D

Back your Red Cross . . .  for the Red Cross is al
ways at his side! Red Cross comforts and person
nel are right up in the front lines— wherever and 
whenever needed. Don't let him down . . . help 
your 1944 Red Cross W ar Fund to go over the 

top!

M urfee’s

1
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Eleven million men in the services— but one 
olone whose name you never forget —  one 
alone for whom you would do anything, give 
anything.

Through every dreary day you are buoyed up 
by thoughts of HIM . The long lonely nights 
are a little less lonely when you can read HIS 
letters, see his picture upon your bedside 
table.

And yet there is so little you can do for him. 
If only you could be sure of helping hirVt when 
he needs you most.

But you can be sure For you give to him 
when you give TH R O U G H  the Red Cross.

Wherever he may be stationed . . .  in camp 
or abroad, in desert, in jungle or icy waste, 
the Red Cross is at his side. Your Red Cross 
is there with "coffee and" when he finishes 
a long exausting march. Your Red Cross is

there when he is lonely and lost in some 
strange city or leave.

Your Red Cross provides hostels, canteens, 
'a bed with clean sheets," cheer, comfort 

and companionship for him no matter where 
he may be. Well or wounded, your Red Cross 
is at is side. The blood you gave goes to him, 
thanks to your Red Cross. His convalescence 
is made easy with books and games and gifts 
from a Red Cross worker.

If he is a prisoner of war, your Red Cross 
Will, to the utmost of it's power, get your 
letters Vo him, get his letters out to you, and 
straight from your heart, the Red Cross will 
send him real American food, cigarettes and 
tobacco.

Wherever He Is-The Red Cross Is There, Too

, ; y • %
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Wherever he is— wherever he may go— he 
will nevet be out of your reach. For you give 
to him When you give through the Red Cross.

O f course, you have given before 
O f course, you will give again

But this fear when the need is greater than ever - - - when it's f*nr own men We serve - - - This year dig deeper than fen have ever dag before - - * and be glad that yon can!
Your RED CROSS is at his side « M È I

■>— a r  n  ii
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'bins Airman 
For

Pacific Action
hr A8AHEI. RUSH 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC. Mar 
1—(JP)—The big Liberator was at
tacked by a dozen enemy fighters 

completed its run over the 
i mines on Celebes Island, 
its four engines was shot

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

1

'A

11944  W A R ' U N O

. . .  for your son in Aus
tralia . . . or your sweet
heart in Africa . . . 
GIVE to the Red Cross 
War Fundi

Enable a Red Cross nur
se to give the care and 
kindness you yourself 
would if it were pos
sible!

CLARENCE QUALL S STUDIO
111 W. Foster Fh. 852

out and another set afire.
Limping, the plane fell from for

mation and dropped into a cloud 
when it emerged again, there, wait
ing, were 10 more Japanese fight
ers. In a 40-tninute running battle, 
at least eight of these were shot 
down, and the Liberator lost an
other of Its engines.

This was soon exhausted wMfn 
two enemy fighters made a 30-min
ute attack In which the co-pilot's 
controls were shot out and every 
member of the crew killed or wound
ed.

Capt. Frederick S. Hirvze Of San 
Francisco brought the plane smooth
ly own on the sea. Hinze, flight of
ficer Francis E. Herres, co-pilot 
from New London, Wls., and 8taff 
Sgt. Howard G. Collett of Thomp- 
sonvllle, Conn., went down with the 
ship. They were posthumously a- 
warded the Distinguished Service 
Cross.

Four others, survivors, received the 
Silver Star for gallantry. They 
wen;: First Lt. Robert R. Jones 
Fort Wayne, Ind., bombardier; Sec
ond Lt. Edgar A. Green. Brookline. 
Mass., navigator; Tech Sgt. William 
M. Fansler. (Post Office Box 2271» 
Amarillo, Texas, gunner: and Tech 
Sgt. David Statland, Washington 
radio operator.

"Sergeant Fansler was wounded 
in the face, thigh and legs, but In 
spite of all this remained at his 
post and lent such assistance as 
was possible to his pilot,” the cita
tion read. "When the landing was 

| made. Sergeant Fansler. with great 
difficulty, released the life rafts 
from the sinking plane and despite 
his great pain, assisted his com
rades into the rafts and helped make 
possible their rescue."

-BUY BONDS-

Mon Appeals His 
Citizenship Loss

AUSTIN. Mar. 1—¡IP)—Max Her
man Kellbar of Taylor gave notice 
of appeal this week from Federal 
District Judge W. A. Keeling’s judg
ment cancelling Keilbar's citizen
ship.

The government charged Kcilbar, 
former co-publisher of a German 
language newspaper, with taking the 
oath of allegiance with mental res
ervations.

n

NOW

REÓÌ6R0S* 
rs AT HIS SIDE

for your son in Italy or 

your sweetheart in Austra

lia, give to the Red Cross.

J

Don't let th$ down 

help the 1944 Red Cross 

campaign go over the top. 
March 1st to 31st.McCartt's Super Market

120 N. Somerville

PLASMA UNDERGROUND— Blood plasma, processed from Mood 
collected by the American Rod Cnis, la administered in strange 
places. Here in an underground dug-out built by the Marine* In a 
«stub Pacific island Sot toot, plasma la being given to a weunde 
marine In the top bunk. Note the container on a hook at the he 
of hi» bunk.

1T O D A Y  on fhe HOME FRONT j
___ by Jamag Marlow I 

and C s o r g t  ZiaffeA
WASHINGTON, (IP)—The fair em

ployment practices committee — 
created three years ago by President 
Roosevelt—now begins a battle for 
its life.

Purpose of the FEPC is to pre
vent discrimination against war- 
workers for reasons of race, color, 
religious belief or ifattonal origin In 
war Industries or Industries essential 
to the war.

Some congressmen wish to abolish 
FEPC. Some wish to continue lt 
not only as a wartime agency but 
as a permanent agency to prevent 
discrimination In peacetime, too.

The FEPC Is going to ask congress 
for money to continue Its work at 
least another year. Its fate will be 
decided in the months ahead.

The FEPC does not seek out cases 
of discrimination. It waits for com
plaints. Mort of the complaints have 
been from Negroes.

The agency rocked along till last 
summer when th e  President 
strengthened It. Then it set up 12 
regional offices. It has a staff of 30 
examiners, each handling an aver
age of 60 active cases. The cases 
are piling up.

FEPC now receives about 350 com
plaints monthly, disposes of about

crimination for any of the reasons 
given above.

The FEPC can tell an offending 
employer he Is violating the presi
dent's order against discrimination 
and urge him to comply.

Or the FEPC can ask the govern
ment war agency which has a con
tract with the employer, to use its 
influence in getting him to stop 
discrimination.

Or the FEPC can report to public 
hearings, of which lt has held 11 so 
far. Greatest defiance to the FEPC 
has come from 16 Southern rail
roads in complaints involving Ne
groes.

This railroad case is hanging fire, 
is being investigated by a special 
presidential committee.

Of the 2,000 cases pending, 25 per 
cent are against government agen
cies. 70 per cent against business 
and five against unions. Eighty per 
cent of all those cases involve Ne
groes.

The other 20 per cent are cases 
of alleged discrimination against 
Jews. Latin Americans (such as 
Mexicans and persons of Spanish 
descent in Arizona), and religious 
sects.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Sun Oil Sees 
Ample Supply

PHILADELPHIA, March I—(/P)— 
The United States has a sufficient 

2 » : “ d V e l o ^ ^ 'm ö ^ y “b ack lo rö r ° U f?r "at least several gen-
about 100. has pending about 2,000 
and in the six months ending last 
Jan. 1 had completed 1,000.

The powers and even the legality 
of the FEPC are under attack. Ac
tually. lt lacks sanctions to com
pel compliance with Its orders al
though in all war contracts the 
government strictly forbids job dis-

• *>

ike CROSS
'  YO U 'V E  GIVEN YOUR SONS—

YO U 'V E GIVEN YOUR BLOOD—
* YO U 'V E BO UG H T YOUR BONDS—  

N O W  FINISH TH E  GOOD JOB! 
. . .  MG DOWN AND 0 V E  MORE THAN EVER BEFORE 

TO R H P  YOUR R O  CROSS RY M S SIDE!

GIVE MORE IN’44

eratlons unless the political climate 
of the future chills the Initiative 
and courage which Americans have 
always demonstrated in the discov
ery and development of oil,” the 
Sun Oil Co., says In Its annual re
port for 1943.

Millions of acres of land “ regard
ed as favorable from the geological 
standpoint for the accumulation of 
oil." arc as yet untested, the report 
said.

Sun Oil said that its production 
of aviation fuel nearly tripled last 
year and Its crude oil production 
was up 40 per cent.

Production of motor gasoline, 
termed the company's "most profi
table product." has been reduced to 
32 per cent of the 1941 level, ac
cording to the report, which added, 
“ the outlook for an improvement in 
petroleum supplies available for ci
vilian use remains gloomy.

"As a result of manpower short
ages, particularly men with scienti
fic qualifications for such work, 
scarcity of material for drilling op
erations and an inequitable price 
situation, there has been a sharp 
falling off in wells drilled by the 
Industry,”  the report said.

'The manpower and material prob
lems will be with us until the .war 
ends, but there Is no valid reason for 
not correcting Immediately the cur
rent unjustifiably low price for 
crude. To do so would aid the war 
effort, for present crude prices dis
courage Intensified oil explorations 
at this time when they are needed.”

-BUY BONDS-Court Rules Employer, Union Musi Bargain
WASHINGTON. Mar. 1— (/P)—'The 

supreme court has ruled that an 
employer is required by the national 
labor relations act to bargain col
lectively with a union, regardless of 
contracts reached with individual 
employes.

Justice Jackson delivered an 8-1 
decision which upheld the main pro
visions of a labor board order direc
ting the J. I. Case Co. of Rock Is
land. Hi., to bargain with the Inter
national Union, Automobile. Air
craft & Agricultural Implement 
workers of America (CIO). Justice 
Robert, favored reversal, but did not 
write a dissenting opinion.

In a 6-2 decision by Justice Reed, 
the court also decided in effect in 
favor of milk producers who com
plained about an agriculture depart
ment order permitting milk coopera
tives to charge them for their mar
keting services.

The high court set aside a decis
ion of the court of appeals in the 
District of Columbia which had dis
missed the producers’ challenge df 
the department order. Justices Black 
and Frankfurter dissented.

-BUY BONUS

Germans Develop 
Powerful Gun

W ITH  THE FIFTH  ARM Y ON 
THE CASSINO FRONT. Feb. 25— 
(Delayed)—(A*»—The Germans have 
a new 17-centlmeter (8.89 inch) gun 
mounted on a railway car that out
ranges any Allied artillery pieces In 
action here, an Allied officer said 
today.

This gun has a high muzzle vel
ocity but Its shell Is not so henvy

Keep Your Good 
Hnmor, Urges 
Tax Collector

W. A. Thomas, collector of inter 
nal revenue, reminded taxpayers of 
the second district of Texas today 
that 1943 income tax returns must 
be filed not later than March 15.

With March 15 so close at hand, 
Thomas said it was important that 
every taxpayer understand his legal 
obligation to complete his return on 
time.

"This Is a time for frankness,” 
Thomas added. "Much has been said 
about the difficulty of tax forms, 
about the complexity of tax laws, 
aud so forth. As I  understand It, 
every branch of the government is 
committed to future simplification 
of taxes.

“But, no taxpayer can afford to 
misunderstand this. Whatever 
changes are eventually enacted into 
law. they will not and cannot alter 
the 1943 forms which 50.000,000 of 
us taxpayers must file by March 
15.

“The Intelligent, the democratic 
thing for all of us to do is to make 
out and file 1943 returns to the best 
of our ability, as soon as possible, 
and in as good humor as circum
stances permit.

“ I  take the liberty of giving this 
advice for a very simple reason. 
The law _ requires these returns to 
be filed bn time. The law requires 
penalties to be added to the tax of 
those who fail to do so. Neither I  
nor the bureau of Internal revenue 
wants to assess such penalties. We 
hope the patriotic good sense of 
our citizens will make such action 
unnecessary,"

Thomas added that his office Is 
providing as much assistance to tax
payers as it can, but Is physically 
Impossible for his office to make out 
the return of every taxpayer, and 
therefore citizens should collect their 
figures and tackle the blanks line 
by line.

"Following the tax forms on a 
line-by-llne basis." he said. "The 
average taxpayer can fill out his 
own return."
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Farmers to Meet . 
With ORA Heads

DALLAS, March 1—OPj- Regional 
OP A Administrator Max McCullough 
said today that OPA and war food 
administration officials will confet 
here Wednesday and Thursday with

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- p a g e  I I
farmers and form leader* from sixths chief speakers will be H. H.
states to gather information from 
them about problems caused by war
time rationing and price control.

Representatives from Texas, Kan
sas, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana 
and Oklahoma, comprising OPA’s 
region five, will be present. Among

Williamson, agricultural relations ad
visor to Price Administrator Cheater 
Bowles, who formerly was director 
of the Texas A 8c M college exten
sion service.
-------------- BUY BONDS----------—

Read Fampa News Classified Ada.

Court Dismisses 
Estate Tax Case

WASHINGTON, March 1 — (IP)— 
The supreme court has dismissed 
lor want of jurisdiction an ap
peal from a Louisiana supreme 
court decision which held uncon
stitutional a section of the federal 
tevenue law requiring that In com
puting estate taxes, community 
property held by a surviving spouse 
must be included.

Chief Justice Stone yesterday de
livered the 7-3 opinion, Justices 
Frankfurter. Roberts and Jackson 
dissenting.

Wherever He Is The RED CROSS is a! his Side

PACIFIC ISLAND OUTPOST— Only a few hour* after the t i p ) » *  
from the Jap* of a s in » «  point on a South Pacific island, the 
American Red Crou quickly *et up a recreation hut where Yank* U »  
Au**les *oon collected to get a few hour* of relaxation.

In every war theater, in every training camp, in military hospitals, even in prison 
camps, the Red Cross acts as a two-way link between home and our servicemen. 
A cheerful smile, a word of comfort or odyiee, an American meal, these and 
much more do your contributions carry to the for corners of the globe.

It is YOUR RED CROSS. Each year of war increases the need for its service*. 
Give generously to the Red Cross W o f  Fund— March 1st to 31st. Remembt i 
you may be helping someone you love.

This Space Contributed 
in the Interests of 

the RED CROSS By— â
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Give is H O T  the 
Question. The Ques- 
is HOW MUCH to 
Give to the Red Cross 
War Fund. G i v e  
Freely. . .  Give Un
til Your Heart Says 
Stop!

Statement of 

General

Douglas MacArthur 

for the American 

Red Cross

The Red Cross has never 
failed the American Soldier. 
It has helped him in his hour 
of danger, it has sustained 
him in his hour of pain, and 
it hos comforted him in his 
hour of deoth.

I Domala* MacArthur

Admiral C. W. Nimitz 

Says of the Red Cross t

Wherever the Stars and 
Stripes fly o ve r P a cific  is
lands, there also is found the 
symbol of the American Red 
Cross. The friendly and mer
ciful honds of the Red Cross 
have everywhere stretched 
out to our troops to give 
them courage in our dark 
hours of need. Your con* 
tributions ore a direct help 
to every individual now 
wearing fhe uniform of his 
country.

Admiral C. W. Ninth*This Yeai Make Year Check Te The American Red Cross Larger Than Ever--The Need Is Much Greater
D iam o n d  Shop
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American

S O LD IE R
S A Y S

‘ THANKS’
This is o message from the ones who ate of our fighting 
fronts— our American soldiers, sailors, marines. W ith
out invitation or suggestion, thousands of them have 
sent letters of appreciation to the National Headquar
ters of the American Red Cross, and others have written 
their parents who in turn have expressed their thanks.

Here are some of the things for which our boys want to 
thank you who have so generously given to the Red 

Cross. . . .

They thank you for the blood plasma that has saved their lives 
by the thousand
They thank you for the fart that if a real need develops among 
their families at home, the local chapter of the Red Cross may 
be called on to help meet that need............
They thank you for more than 500 million bandages made last
year
They thank you for putting a Red. Cross Field Director with them 
wherever they go a Field Director who acts as Dad or older 
brother, who may help untangle legal or business difficulties, 
and whose business it is to tackle any personal problem that 
may disturb them
They thank you for making it possible for them to visit historic 
places when they arc off duty in foreign countrie 
They thank you for the coffee and doughnuts given them the 
minute they get out of their planes after nerve-wracking flights

over enemy territory and through hailstorms of flack— not nec
essarily that they need the food, but it helps to clean from their 
minds the smudge of war
They thank you for the dances and shows that the Red Cross 
sponsors ........
They thank you for invitations, arranged through the Red Cross, 
to the homes of worth-while people in countries where they arc 
stationed . . . . .
They thank you, if they should happen to be in prison camps, for 
the eleven-pound food packages sent them every week to sup
plement their slender rations as prisonrs of war 
They thank you for millions of articles of clothing and other per
sonal supplies
They do not thank you, of course, for what the Red Cross is do- 
ing on the home front, because they know little about it— but 
you do. You have known about the hundred thousand Nurse's

Aides, without whom our hospitals would be greatly crippled; 
you may have seen the Gray Ladies in the hospitals; you've 
heard of th edisastcr relief ready anywhere in the country for 
instant response; you know of the first aid courses, the nation
wide nutrition service, the accident prevention program, the 
home nursing courses, the water safety campaign. You may 
not know the details of all these activities, but you have heard 
of them and you realise their importance..
Today all these things, these services, both to soldiers and to 
civilians, must be kept going at the accelerated speed of war
time activity. We must continue to deserve the thanks of our 
men in the fighting forces. Ten million men to be served . . . 
this is by far the biggest responsibility the American Red Cross 
has ever faced. For next year it's double what it was a year 
ago. Therefore, we're going to give double and even more, 
because we want the American soldier of 1945 to say "Thanks," 
just as th American soldier of 1944 is saying "Thanks."This Advertisement Sponsored by the following Firms and Individuals in the Interest oi the Red Cross:

Edmondson Dry Cleaners
115 S. Ballard Phone 844

Mr. & Mrs. J. O. McCoy

Duchess Beauty Shop
104 12  N. Cuyler Phone 427

Roscoe Pirtle
Paintin end Decorating Contr.

212 N. Nelson Phone 880

Ayers Mattress Co.
817 W. Foster Phone 633

Rutherford Interprises
117 N. Frost Phone 1016

McWilliams Service Station
422 S. Cuyler

Pampa Feed Store
522 S. Cuyler 109 W. Kingsmill

Roberts The Hat Nan
Dry Cleaning Plant 430

American Steam Laundry
Phone 205

Phone 37

J. A. Cook, Mgr.
515 5. Cuyler

118 5. Frost

H. T. Hampton
Storage Garage

Joe Gordon
County Attorney

Phone 488

Economy Boiler and WeldingWorks
610 W. Foster Prone 225

Brumley's Food Store
GROCERY & MARKET

109 N. Cuyler Phone 730

United Construction Co.
Wichita Falls and Pampa, Texas

Davis Electric Shop
119 W. Foster Phone 512

Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Home
401 N. Frost Phone 400

Des Moore Tin Shop
111 E. Kingsmill Phone 102

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
917 S. Barnes Phone 361

Jess Pool Grain Co.
225 W. Atchison Phone 1814

Modern Beanti Shop
Beautiful Permanents Our Specialty

110 N. Russell Phone 717

T L ,1 tic
328 S. Cuyler

Neel Grocery
riggest little stare in Pa

Prone 778

BeriSinunons

Coffey Pontiac
6—  Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somcrvillf

Six's Pig Stand
818 S. Cuyler

Phone 365

Phone 1365

417 W. Foster
Pampa Ice Co. 

Acme Lumber Company
Thut . Ph

Phone 184

110W.  Thut . Phonc257

Home Builder's Supply Co.
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

Baash Rose Tool Co>
423 S. Gray > Phone 103

Irwin's New and Used Furnitures Co.
509 W. Foster Phone 291

Mitchell Grocery and Market
638 5. Cuyler > Phone 1549

Howard Buckingham
Candidate for Commissioner 

Precinct No. 2

G. H. Kyle
Gray County Sheriff

Storey Plunking Co.
535 5. Cuyler Phone 350

F oster Street Garage & Radiator Sohp
JocCook , Mgr.

409 W. Foster Phone 1459

Victory Cleaners

119 W. Foster

Liberty Bus Station and 2200 Alcock 
Phone 1788

Roy Pearce
Candidate for Gray County Sheriff

Wade Thomasson
Candidate for County Commissioner 

Precinct No. 2

Walter Rogers
District Attorney

H .W . Waters
Insurance Agency

Phone 339

Pampa Brake and Electric
315 W. Foster Phone 348

Pampa Supply Co.
211 N. Cuyler Phone 288

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

C. M. Jeffries
Trucking Contractor

620 E. Kingsmill Phone 418
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Battle Seems 
Far Away From 
Large Cruiser

By KENNETH L  DIXON
SOMEWHERE IN THE MEDI

TERRANEAN, Feb. 20— (Delayed) 
—(JP>—There is a strange sort of 
anti-climax about the conclusion of 
a naval bombardment mission and 
the subsequent sail home to port 
of comparative safety.

I t  was that way on the British 
cruiser Mauritius after she com
pleted the shelling of a handful of 
targets in front of the Filth Army

Bhe had shelled German gua 
positions inland from Gaeta point 
and scored direct hits at a range 
of nearly 11 miles and she had 
thrown screaming steel over the 
heads of Allied soldiers, dug in de
fending their Anzio beachhead pos
itions.

Although she did not sense it 
then her captain and crew were 
due for citations for their work— 
most of the details of which will 
remain clouded In semi-secrecy 
until the war's end.

During the mission she had been 
subjected to sky and shore attack. 
Afterward, as she slipped south
ward through heavy seas, every 
man on her bridge was conscious 
o f ^the presence of enemy sub- 
marlrtes somewhere in the waters 
nearby.- -v

Allied ships had been sunk the 
day before in that sector and al

though we did not know it then 
another would be sunk next day 
along the exact spot in the scalane 
where we sailed through the cold 
windy thickening dusk.

But there was no sensation of 
either danger or completion of 
battle on board as she steamed 
portward. Even up on the bridge 
where the lookouts sang out the 
exact location of every single ob
ject they sighted there was only 
the feeling of being at sea on a 
stormy night

There was no frontline or fox
hole atmosphere anywhere on the 
ship. Not once had I  been consci
ous of fear and now there was no 
feeling of relief. It  had been like 
a pleasant cruise up the Italian 
coast and back.

“See—we hardly know there’s a 
war going on,” said the officers of 
the cruiser Mauritius.

And in that anti-climactic mo
ment you almost believed them.

Then you remembered being 
bracketed by bombs on board an
other ship; remembered the wound
ed on the deck; remembered the 
horribly beautiful sight of a ship 
blazing and exploding in the night 
and you remembered the stretch
ers of terribly burned bodies.

You remembered that the Mau
ritius had two sisterships—the FIJI 
and the Glasgow—which no longer 
sail the seas but lie beneath them 
somewhere off Crete and you re
members those messages begin
ning “th admiralty regrets."

-BUY BONDS-

Glendale, Calif., has passed a law 
prohibiting growing of roosters with
in the city.

Jap Treatment 
Forces Veiling . 
OfU. S. Airmen

By CLYDE A. FARNSWORTH
W ITH  THE 14TH AIR FORCE 

IN  CHINA—(JP)— In the China war 
theater, which used to sparkle with 
the names of star performers of 
the American air force, a curtain of 
secrecy now has been dropped to 
keep their names separated from 
the news of their offensive exploits 
against the Japanese.

It  is for their own good, Japanese 
psychology being what it is.

Maj. Gen. Claire L. Channault's 
aces must wait until th;y are as
signed elsewhere before they can 
be given any personal publicity.

The Americans have found out 
about Japan's code of soldier ethics. 
A captured American aviator be
comes not a prisoner of war in the 
gentlemanly pattern of the Geneva 
convention, but it seems, a living 
trophy of war to be paraded about 
either for morale building at home 
in Japan or in China, Indo-Chlna 
or Burma.

There is a sickening story that 
has come back here from the Japa
nese-ridden towns along the Yang
tze of an American air force ser
geant whom the Japanese were 
hauling from town to town to be 
exhibited like a captured animal.

Those who make the policies in 
the fourteenth do not like to spec
ulate on the treatment that would 
be accorded to a flying ace who had 
been publicly credited with destruc
tion of Japanese planes or ships. 
The rule to insure that officers in
timately acquainted with the plans 
o f the fourteenth do not fall into 
Japanese hands—A possibility if 
they were also to fly  against the 
enemy—is simply insurance against 
loss of tactical and strategical se
crets through duress or torture.

There have come tales of grim re. 
prisals by the Japanese upon Chi
nese who helped or were suspected 
pf helping bailed out American air
men. Once a man has escaped this 
way he is presumed to have know
ledge which the Japanese would like 
to extort from him.

A flier carries a pointie-talkie, a 
visual language book. One uses the 
pointie-talkie by finding a literate 
Chinese and then pointing out vari
ous phrases printed in Chinese char
acters:

One of these says:
“ I  am an American airman help, 

ing China in its war of resistance 
and have been forced down here

And another:
I “ Please tell the nearest gperrillas 

or Chinese troops that I  am here,''

-BUY BONDS-

RED CROSS  
WAR FUND
In Ireland, in India— in Alas
ka or in Ausiralia-wherever

, ,

in ike world he is stationed, 
you may be comforted by the 
fact that wherever he is—

THE RED CROSS 
IS AT HIS SIDE

W  </• o .  e i N N i r  « « . . . i m « ,

Abolition of FDR • Committee Is Voted
WASHINGTON, March 1— (/P)—A 

senate appropriations subcommittee 
has voted unanimously to abolish 
President Roosevelt’s fair employ
ment practices committee and bring 
other executive agencies under closer 
scrutiny of congress.

The legislation was offered by 
Senator Russell (D-Ga) as an a- 
mendment to the $8.500 090.000 in
dependent offices appropriation bill. 
Effective July 1, it would prohibit 
the transfer of funds to agencies a 
year or more old which had not 
been authorized directly by cong
ress.

Indications were that the subcom
mittee would not complete consider
ation of the entire bill before today 
or Wednesday.
ive order, designed to prevent racial 

The FEPC was set up by exerui- 
dlscrimination in the hiring of war 
workers.

----------- BUY BONDS--------------

Egypt Objects To 
Palestine for Jews

CAIRO, March 1 — VP)— Mustaia 
Nahas Pasha, as Egyptian prime 
minister and foreign minister, has 
written U. S. Minister to Egypt 
Alexander Kirk protesting against 
speeches made in congress favoring 
the recognition of Palestine as a 
Jewish nation and the unrestricted 
settlement of Jews there.

The text of the letter was not 
made public and American diplo
matic officials declined comment 
but it was learned reliably that Na
has Pasha declared that Egypt dis
approved of such statement* if they 
represent the official American 
opinion, and said Egypt would not 
recognize Palestine as a Jewish na 
tion.
-------------BUY BONDS-------------

Who are we. people of the United 
States, to set ourselves up to teach 
the other peoples of the world? — 
Dean William P. Russell of Colum
bia University Teachers College.

Every Step ol the Way -■
THE RED CROSS

IS AT  HIS IDE
It ’s paradoxical to think how 
grateful the boys must be when 
they receive a hot cup of coffee 
or food that you made It possible 
to send them. Count the things 
they’ve given up for you and ask 
yourself what you've given up for 
them. Don’t let anyone thank you 
for your contribution to the Red 
.Cross. It ’s your Job to give ae 
much as you can—if you expect W 
enjoy the blessings of peace.Give More In '44M c C A B L E Y ' S

'The House of Distinctive Gifts'

French Triends 
01 America' Are 
Fighting Nazis

By TAYLOR HENRY
LISBON. March 1 —(4P)— Virtual 

civil war in France between parti
sans of the United Nations and Ger
man supporters has resulted in the 
death of thousands of collaboration
ist Frenchmen and members of the 
German army of occupation with 
only nominal casualties to the 
‘ Friends of America,” as many of 
the partisans call themselves.

During the last six months, ac
cording to the best available figures, 
this French terror has spelled death 
to at least 1,500 French police and 
militia, and half as many civilian 
collaborationists, and to between 1,- 
500 and 2,000 Germans troops.

Widespread as these figures indi
cate the terrorist activity to be. it 
is nothing as compared with sabo
tage, one of the French patriots' 
main contributions to the United 
Nations war effort.

The latest round-number figures 
on sabotage indicate that partisans 
have made 15.000 bomb attacks. 1,- 
000 direct attacks against railroads 
carrying supplies and men for Ger
many, and some 750 attacks on city 
halls in various towns and villages 
to obtain food tickets and suppplies 
to care for the growing terrorist or
ganization.

Most of these have been Individual | 
attacks, and do not include the in
creasing warfare between organized \ 
terrorist troops and Joseph Dar- 
nand's French gestapo, which in the 
last few weeks has been making in
roads against the terrorists with 
German help.

In view of the large numbers of 
attacks on German troops and sabo
tage. the German SS commanders 
In occupied territory have taken 
much of the initiative in attacking 
terrorist groups, and have been res
ponsible for the execution of sev
eral hundred persons In the last 
few months, including women.

Mass executions of as many as 50 
persons at a time have taken place, 
at such places as Paris, Orleans and 
Amiens. Some were executed after 
trial by German military courts, and 
others shot under order of local Ger
man SS commanders.

One of the sore spots for French 
patriots with whom I talked on my 
way through France was the fact 
that while the Germans were exe
cuting Frenchmen and women who 
were fighting their country's bat
tles against the occupation troops. 
Marshal Henri Petain in an offi
cial Vichy ceremony laid wreaths on 
the graves of German dead at the 
same time that he honored those 
French soldiers killed in the fight
ing around Vichy in the last days 
of the war.

The extent of fighting French in 
fluenco in the Vichy regime can be 
estimated from thè fart that let 
ters bearing a stamp with the pic 
ture of Gen. Charles De Gaulle are 
postmarked and sent from the Vichy 
postoffice as a matter of ordinary 
routine.

One of the latest coins minted 
by the Vichy government carried on 
its face the initials "A D." some
times used as a symbol for “Avec de 
Gaulle" or "For de Gaulle.” The 
coin finally was withdrawn by the 
Vichy government.

BUY b o n d s -----------

Navy Flies Shells To French in Italy
WASHINGTON, March 1 —(IP)— 

Navy air transport pilots who flew 
through North African weather so 
bad combat planes were grounded 
helped beat back the Germans in 
Italy with shells brought only 34 
hours earlier from the United States

The navy, telling of the daring 
llight said the two planes carried 
the biggest load of shells ever trans
ported by air.

It started with French warships, 
bombarding German lines in sup
port of ground troops, began to run 
out of ammunition. No shells to fit 
their guns were available nearer 
than America.

Emergency radio calls to the 
French naval mission in Washing 
ton set the naval air transport di 
vision in motion.

-BUY BONDS-Courl Refuses To Open Kidnaping Case
WASHINGTON, Mar. I—</P)—'The 

supreme court has refused to open 
the doors of Alcatraz for Harmon 
W. Waley, serving 45 years for the 
kidnaping of George Weyerhasuser, 
of Tacoma, Wash., one of the most 
dramatic crime cases of the ’30's.

The court declined to review the 
decision of the ninth federal circuit 
court and the northern California 
federal district court which denied 
a writ requiring his release.

Waley asserted that he was not 
guilty of a federal crime as charg
ed because Weyerhauser had not 
been taken outside the state of 
Washington and, hence, there was 
on interstate transportation of a 
kidnaped person.

Concrete Aid 
Reaches China 
Al Long Last

By J. REILLY O’SULLIVAN
W ITH A CHINESE EXPEDI

TIONARY FORCE Mar. 1—« V -  
The revitalization o f Chiang Kai- 
Shek's armies has begun with the 
arrival of concrete American aid.

This is the first nubile disclosure 
of one of the most ambitious and 
far-reaching programs in military 
history to modernize, re-train and 
re-group a vast army in wartime.

American army officers and men 
under the command o f Lt. Gen. 
Joseph W. Stilwell have started the 
Job in southwest China in cooper
ation with commanders of Chinese 
expeditionary forces.

Secretly at work since last April. 
Stilwell’s “Y ” force operations staff 
under Brig. Gen. Frank Dorn of San 
Francisco is making a real impres
sion in its mission of Increasing the 
fighting efficiency of this expedi
tionary force.

Viewing the» Chinese picture as a 
whole, however, there still is a 
staggering Job ahead. To a large ex
tent, it hinges on opening a land 
supply route from India. It  also de
pends upon the eventual seizure of 
a seaport on the China coast.

Concrete aid has been extended in 
the following categories:

Air ground support—anti-aircraft 
batteries.

Ammunition, in considerable 
quantities, weapons incluging moun 
tain artillery, machine guns, anti
tank guns, mortars and tommy guns.

Radio and signal equipment.
Motor replacement parts, trucks, 

gasoline.
Field hospital services.
Veterinary services.
Ordnance repair.
Engineering and road construc

tion.
Field training in tactics, use and 

care of weapons, bayonet fighting, 
operation of signal equipment, air 
and ground cooperation, care of an
imals. sanitation and preventive 
medicine.

In a 1,500-mile trip through the 
lofty mountains and valleys of 
southwest China, I  have had the 
first opportunity to visit and talk 
to the Chinese and Americans work
ing and living side by side in the 
field to create a new striking force 
in the framework of the Chinese 
armies.

Despite what might have been 
considered insurmountable d iffi
culties a year ago and some misgiv 
ings on both sides, the groundwork 
has been laid. The training is going 
into its final stages down into the 
lower units.

-B lit  BONDS-Slockmen Reported Facing Bankruptcy
HOUSTON, March 1—VP)—Stock 

men are facing bankruptcy as the 
result of government price regula
tions and the shorting of protein 
feeds, Joe G. Montague of Wash
ington. attorney for the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers As
sociation, believes.

Cattle now being slaughtered are 
from 200 to 500 pounds under nor
mal weight. Montague declared in 
an interview, adding:

“Cattle are not beef. They are 
only a framework to hang beef on.

You can’t put beef there without 
feed.

“Official government figures show 
that approximately the same amount 
of feed was raized this year as lazt 
year but we can't buy it. We don't 
know where it is and apparently the 
government doesn’t either.

“The cattle raisers cannot con-

p a g e  ia
.

tinue to feed their stock the same 
grade of com without losing their
shirts and eventually their under
shirts," Montatile declared. “I t ’s not
important to make a lot of money 
—Just production coat—so we can 
go on doing what's best for the
country.

Give io the Red Cross and yon in
vest in humanity. We know oi no 
finer investment. Give and give 
gladly.

GIVE MORE
IN ’44C m fD R U C  S T O R E

PHONE %è S lJ lO ÿ Ç jM A  300 V POSTER.

Forts With No 
Paint Gain Speed

A BOMBER BASE IN ENGLAND. 
.War. 1—VP)—Shining silver Flying 
Fortresses, able to fly 10 miles an 
hour faster than olive drab Jobs, 
are going Into operation in the 
European theater.

The new ships gained speed by 
shedding 60 pounds of camouflage 
paint, and crews believe the natural 
aluminum-colored planes are harder 
for ground defenses to spot against 
clouds.

------------ BUY BONDS--------------
The literal meaning of the Indian 

word, harijan (untouchables), is 
"people of God."

HOLDEVERYTHING

Bri-iii Tiwmfr"D o • good Job in the corners!"

More than 1,000 emergency messages a day 
from Red Cross field directors overseas are re
layed to chapters, covering every county in the 
land. From every corner of the earth, wherever 
there are American soldiers, sailors or marines, 
this life-line stretches from all our fighting for
ces to the folks at home. This is why the Red 
Cross is known as the connecting link between 
our Army and Navy and their famil

Multiply Joe's experiences millions of times and you will get some 
idea of the magnitude of the Red Cross wartime job. Bear in mind our 
mythical journey with the lad next door, and you will find ample rea
son for your contribution to the Red Cross after you've entirely skip
ped over the domestic program, which touches millions io nutrition, 
nursing care, first aid, disaster relief, and a score of other activities.

Today the American Red Cross is asking 
you to contribute to the W ar Fund. No, 
rather you are asked to,contribute to Joe.
How much do you think he is worth?

Citizens Bank and Trust Co.



THERE
in the land of 

blood and Tears?

Is along some muddy road . . .  or
huddled beneath a leaky lent? Do you see 
him now, thirsty beneath a broiling sun?

Or is your boy fighting a wintry blast in 
the land where winter never ends? . . .  Yes, 
millions of people worry tonight for the men 
in the far-off but not forgotten land.

But if your heart is sick with longing for 
some special boy . . .  remember this and find 
comfort. . .  wherever he may be, in the frozen 
wastes of Iceland or the jungles of Nev^Guinea 
. . .  you can reach out and give your boy some 
little comforts that speak of home.

He will gel coffee, doughnuts, cigarettes 
and other American comforts when the long 
march is over—thanks to you. He will sleep

This year when your Red Cross has a big
ger job than ever before to d o ------this year
when your Red Cross is serving your own
sons in every corner of the globe------ this
year you will want to give more, more of 
your time, more of your work, the blood 
from your heart -  -  -  and more of your 
money to help the work go on.
So dig deep and be glad. For wherever he

CROSS
IS  A t  H IS  SIDE 

THE R ID  CROSS IS

between sheets when he gets his furlough in a 
town ten thousand miles from home—thanks 
to you. Even should he be a prisoner of war, 
he won't be condemned to live on alien bread. 
For wherever the Red Cross can reach him the 
Red Cross will send him a carton iof food, the 
kind you used to give him at your own table, 
and real American cigarettes and tobacco!

He will get this . . .  and more—straight 
from YOUR heart through the Red Cross. Be
cause the iRed Cross is YOU—the greatest 
Mother in the world, because it represents all 
mothers in America. The Red Cross is your 
blood and your bandages, the sweaters you 
knit and the gifts you pack.

And the Red Cross is your money too!

Southw estern Public Service Com pany
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Cameraman Of Stale War Inspection 

Texas Sacrifices Service Inaugurated

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

Life for Piclnre
By EUGENE BURNS

ABOARD A CARRIER, Central 
Pad  He—UP)—“Rabaul Under At
tack'', reads the caption—with the 
bare credit line, 'O fficial Navy 
Photo."

Nothing is said of the tremen
dous antiaircraft fire; the unequal 
fight with eight Zeros; about the 
carrier-landing with a crippled plane 
containing wounded and dead. Not 
one word about the photographer 
who lost his life.

In midmorning, Nov. 5. Photogra
pher's Mate First Class Paul T. Bar
nett, about 25, of Corpus Chrlsti. 
Texas, climbed into Group Cmdr 
Howard H. Caldwell’s torpedo plane 
with three cameras.

As the attack group came over the 
target area, It was jumped by 75 to 
100 Zeros, and deadly antiaircraft 
fire spewed up.

The torpedo and divebomber plan
es headed home after the successful 
attack, but the protographic plane 
escorted by two fighters, made re
peated runs over the small harbor 
for Important Intelligence pictures

Bight Zeros piled on .it simultane
ously. Barnett, without guns, with
out armor protection, steadily took 
picture after picture. Japanese bul
lets bit chunks out of the fuselage 
Steering control went out when the 
aileron was hit and Jammed. The 
communications system went out. A 
gas tank was hit.

“Barnett could have gotten prone 
to offer much less o f a target," Com
mander Caldwell. 28. of Sparks 
Nev., related, “but he stuck to his 
camera.”

In  the other fighter escort. Lt. 
(JO ) H. M. Crockett, Salt Lake

n

The Red Cross serves on 
every front . . . bringing aid 
to our troops, to our prison
ers o f war, to civilian inter
nees and troublrd ones of 
every allied nation. You 
can’t afford not to support 
so great a cause . . . so . , . 
give more in '44 . . . give all 
you can to the Red Cross 
War Fund . . . March 1st to 
31st.Give More in ‘$4

DALLAS, March 1—<4V—Inaugu
ration of a state war inspection ser
vice immediately in Texas, Okla
homa. Arkansas, and New Mexico 
was disclosed by R. E. Smith, direc
tor of the eighth civilian defense re
gion.

The program, said Smith, was or
ganized for protection of industrial 
workers and war plants and design
ed to prevent accidents, fires and 
possible acts of sabotage, and will 
be conducted in conjunction the 
states' fire insurance commissions, 
public safety departments and local 
fire marshals.

All facilities or plants essential 
to the war effort and n o t. under 
protection of the army or respon
sible federal agencies, are to be re
gularly inspected by inspectors ap
pointed by state authorities,

In  Texas, Major George Hawley, 
chief engineer for the Texas state 
fire insurance division, will serve as 
state director. He will be assisted by 
a state board of evaluation.

Smith said the plan would enlist 
the voluntary cooperation of plant 
owners and managers In stressing 
industrial protection measures. 
--------------BUY BONDS-

Wac Is Absolved 
Of Insubordination

WASHINGTON, March 1 — (£*)— 
The attorney who defended Lieut. 
Virginia Wight, 24-year-old WAC 
from Philadelphia, when insubor
dination charges against her were 
reviewed by a special army reclas
sification board in January, has an
nounced she had been exonerated 
“and completely vindicated.'

The attorney, James J. Laughlin 
of Washington, Issued a statement 
on the easd'- which army officials 
have declined to discuss—asserting 
that the insubordination charges 
were based on allegations that she 
owed a female orderly $1.50 for maid 
service, had declined to give her 
superior a statement of her finan
cial affairs when asked to do so, 
and on separate occasions . had 
shared a pint of leg cream and a 
watermelon with members of the 
enlisted personnel. ,

B R O O t o ^ K O F ^ t f U R S E
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y —An at

torney asked adjournment of a 
state suiurme court case so he could 
drive to Brooklyn, 3 miles away, on 
urgent business.

Opposing counsel readily agreed- 
providing he was given a ride tp 
Brooklyn where he also had some 
work to do. Then a juror chimed in 
that he too would like to make the 
trip. 4_

The judge postponed the case.

-

I I
GOOD MEALS IN A TRAILER— Trailer camp vim learn how to 

prepare well balanced meals from Red Croas nutrition experts. Here 
Mrs. Helen Ponlsen, Red Cross Nutritionist, instructs women who 
Uve in trailers at El Cerrito, Calif., near a defense plant.Naval Air Pioneer Won « . S. Triumph Over Japs on Truk

City, was hit in the face, arm and 
leg" but fought op.

The camera in Barnett’s hand was 
hit by a slug. Be picked up another. 
Perhaps he swore a bit, thinking he 
had lost the pictures in that damag
ed camera. „ .

Then a« the Japanese Zeros closed 
in, a bullet tore into the back of 
his head. He fell forward, dead, over 
his camera. ,

But his pictures lived. Caldwell 
and Orpckett held off the remain
ing Japanese and iought their way 
into the clear and the film was

; “b  1 Du$h!l&.
C„ opened the bloodied camera 

1 put the film into the developer 
Samett's, last picture was a Zero 

comlrig In for fne kill.

The Red Cross is serving m  ihen 
and women of the armed forces in 
every theater of war and doing a 
splendid job.
Yesterday was an EXTRA day ih 
our calendar year. Let's iVe that 
day's pay The

2
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I  j  To TheRED C R O S S  War Fund Campaign
m

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

Bv NEA Service
Marc A. Mitscher, the rear ad

miral who commanded the U. S. 
Navy carrier attack forces against 
the Jap base at Truk, ranks as one 
of the world’s pioneers of the air 
by reasdn of the fact that he pilot
ed the old N C-l on the Navy's 
first. trans-Atlantic flight way back 
in May. 1919.

He was 26 years old at the time 
he did .this Christopher Columbus 
in reverse. He was only eight years 
out of Annapolis, and he had been 
A flying officer lor only three years. 
But for the flight, non-stop from 
Newfoundland to the vicinity of 
the Azores, where he was forced 
down, he was awarded the Navy 
Crass, the N C-4 medal and the 
Portuguese Order of the Tower and 
Sword.

Sipce that time, the now 57-year 
old admiral has made his Way up 
in the Navy by doing thlnes that 
never had been done before, play
ing a part In important naval re
search and experimental work.

In 1917, shortly after the out
break of the First World War, the 
young officer was assigned to the 
old S. 6. Huntington for duty in 
connection with catapult experi
ments, then a new thing with the 
Navy. Be remained on duty with 
the ship while sh,e was on troop 
convoy in the Atlantic. In 1918 he 
was given command of the Naval 
Air Station at Rockaway, Long Is
land, and later was given command 
at the Miami, F la, Naval Air Sta
tion. Though he was under 30, the 
■Navy had few flying officers at 
the time 'and the pioneers moved 
up last.

Alter the First World War, the 
then Commander Mitscher was 
given the usual variety' of Naval 
assignments which were to lead 
to the post of Assistant Chief of 
the Bureau of Naval Aeronautics 
in Washington for two years of 
duty just before the outbreak of 
the Second World War.

He served on two of the earliest 
U. S. aircraft carriers, the Saratoga 
and the Langley. He was executive 
officer on the old Langley, and he 
assisted in fitting out the Saratoga 
when she was built in 1926. going 
aboard her as head of the Air De
partment when she was commis

sioned in 1927. Later he became 
her executive officer. On the U. S. 
S. Wright, he was to serve as Chief 
of Staff to the commander of air
craft, and as commander. All this 
varied experience was fitting him 
admirably to asstime command of 
the carrier forces in their attack 
on the Japanese stronghold, at 
Truk.

Just before Pearl Hajrbor, Ad
miral Mitscher commissioned the 
Carrier Hornet. And he served as 
her commander In ope of the 
Navy's most glorious tours of duty, 
which was to include the Battle ol 
Midway. It  was the Hornet, ol 
course, which carried the Doolittle

Planes tor their bombing attack on 
okyo. After service with the Bor- 
net, Admiral Mitscher was given 

various assignments in the Pacific. 
Announcement that he was to com
mand the carrier task force was 
made on February 1.
• Admiral Mitscher was born in 
Hillsboro, Wis, went to grade and 
high schools in Washington, D. C , 
and was appointed to the Naval 
Academy from Oklahoma. His re
sidence is Oklahoma City.
------- ------ b u y  Bo n d s — ----------

Sectional Medieval 
Meetings Scheduled

FORT WORTH, March 1—OP)— 
Sectional meetings this spring will
replace the annual convention of 
the Texas Medical Association, the 
group’s council on scientific work 
announced through its chairman, 
Dr. A.' C. Scott, Temple, after a 
meeting here.

The meetings are scheduled for 
Austin, April 19-20; Fort Worth, Ap
ril 20-21 and Sa'n Antonio May 3-4.

A meeting of the association's 
house of delegates, its governing 
body, in Dallas May 10-11 will con
clude the series.
------------------IU !V  R O N D S -

, COCOA CASUALTY
CI&CAGO—The chocolate Easter 

| bunny probably will send his regrets 
this April.

Knox Favors 
Oil Reserves 
Corporation

WASHINGTON. March 1 —<P>— 
Navy Secretary Frank Knox ex
presses opposition to liquidating the 
Petroleum Reserves Corp.. In cor
respondence made public by a sen
ate committee considering a resolu
tion to dissolve the huge govern
ment subsidiary. . *

Thè agency recently announced 
plans for a multi-million dollar 
pipeline project In the Far East and 
brought congressional demands for 
an investigation of its activities and 
of the government’s world oil poll 
cies.

“A realistic view of the conditions 
confronting the government," Knox 
said in a letter released by the sen
ate's interstate commerce commit
tee, "demands the existence of some 
government agency which, working 
with industry, will be able to study 
and advice upon steps which must 
be taken to assure the flow of petro
leum supplies to the Unitde States, 
from overseas sources when and as 
reauired.”

The navy secretary said PRC “has 
been designed as a producing, re
fining or marketing organization. It 
does not propose to compete with 
the private oil industry in this 
country.

“On the contrary, its purpose is 
to promote the private oil industry 
in this nation, and .to further the 
interests of the people of the United 
States."

Knox said the Petroleum Reserves 
Corp., is designed to help American 
companies gain participation in 
foreign petroleum reserves for the 
armed services of the United States, 
both in peace and in war.”

The navy department’s attitude 
toward the legislation to disbapd the 
corporation was requested by the 
committee.

E. O Pollock, midwest regional 
I director of the food distribution di- 
i vision of the WFA, says chocolate 
noveties identified with the Easter 

I season will not be on the market 
I this year due to cocoa shortages.

\

HELP THOSE WHO ARE  
HELPING OTHERSContribute io the Red Cross Now!

It's not your faultif you're not wearing a 
uniform and fighting at the front lines. But 
it it your fault if you haven't done everything 
possible to HELP those who are in there fight
ing. It IS your fault if you haven't contrib
uted to the Red Cross. Every man. woman and 
child in America is carrying a share of this war 
and if you don't contribute your share, no one 
else will do it for you.OW Hon 1» ’41
Gilberts

' P r o g r t With Rami t l l

------ BUY HONnS-------

LSU Is Sued For 
Dr. Smith's Debt

BATON ROUGE, La., March 1— 
UP)—A suit to recover *300,000 bor
rowed by Dr. James Monroe Smith, 
former president of Louisiana State 
University, now serving time in the 
state penitentiary at Angola, was 
filed In district court here by the 
National Bank of Commerce of New 
Orleans.

The suit brought against the LSU 
board of supervisors by Oliver O. 
Lucas, bank president, Is the latest 
step in a fight by the New Orleans 
bank as well as by other Louisiana 
banks to recover half a million dol
lars loaned Dr. Smith and used by 
him In his speculations on the 
wheat market.

------- BUY BONDS-

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Farmers Paying 
Off Mortgages

HOUSTON, March 1 —UP)— War 
Inflated demands for farm and 
ranch products are helping Texas 
farmers pay o ff mortgages from 
c*epression years, obtain clear titles 
to their lands and acquire more 
acreage *

The Federal Land bank of Hous
ton, which holds an estimated 40 
per cent of all Texas farm mort
gages. reports that only 72 farm 
and ranch owners lost their prop
erties to the bank last year com
pared with 466 In 1933 and 1,174 
in 1934.

President Sterling C. Evans re
ports that 1943 was the best pay 
off year in th* bank's history. Pay
ment in full was made on 15,338 
loans amounting to $24.507.614. 
This compares with *992.431 paid 
on 561 (arms and ranches In 1933 
and $1,630,146 on 818 in 1934.

To the improved economic con- 
oition of agricultural producers 
Evans also attributes In part the 
increase in land prices. A 15 per

ceut rise was recorded last year.
Using the period 1913-14 as the 

base with prices listed at 100 Per 
cent. Texas farm land values now 
amount to 109 per cent, says Evans 
The peak price was registered in 
1920 when the value was 174 per 
cent. Vatucs slumped to 83 per 
cent in 1933.

The largest increases were re
corded last year In Southwest Tex-

---------------------------------P A G E  .15
as where ranching is predominant 
with . West Texas' cotton farming 
section second. The smallest hike 
was noted in the central black land 
section of Central Texas.

-BUY BONDS-

Rhode Island state prisoners lie- 
pair 200 to 400 pain of shoes a 
week for the Newport naval training
station.

Wherever our flog ¡9 

flown, there also ¡9 

seen the symbol of 
your Red Cross. Yes. 
your Red Cross bo* 
cause the Red Cross is 
you.

....M
Your Red Cross Is Serving 

More Than ELEVEN M ILLIO N  M EN!
-  tNow more than ever your money is needed.

CENTRAL TIRE WOKS
323 W . Foster Phone 2410
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IS  AT HIS SIDE AND 
THE RED CROSS IS YOUPH.. l i  li ; H i  HHjW jji
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the AIR

1

Statement Of

Lt. General Carl Spaatz
I cm proud to endorse te spendid work be

ing done by the American Red Cross.

It has brought entertainment and comfort 

to our combat and ground crews at ad

vanced airfields, thus contributing sub

stantially to their morals.

,  .

Lieutenant General Joseph W. Stillwell
The American Red Cross has made an out
standing contribution to the high morale of 
the soldiers in the China-Burma-India theater. 
Throughout its work in hospitals, recreation 
centers, canteens and oter activities, the Red 
Cross has done much to fill the void in the 
lives of fighting men who are thousands of 
miles from their homes and loved ones.

On the LAND
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On the SEA

Admiral C. W. Nimilz
Wherever the Stars and Stripes fly 

over Pacific Islands, there also is 

found the symbol of the American 

Red Cross. Recreational equipment 

given by fbe Red Cross is on our ships 

at sea.
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" A  Path of Gold—Oh built it swift and straight For Mercy's feet to tread There is no time to wait.

"A ngels

Mercy

The R ED  C R O S S  is at his side 
and the Red Cross is Y O U !

You have given your sons. . .  you have done 
the extra work... and bought your bonds. Yes, 
you have helped the Red Cross before. But 
this rear, when the need is greater than ever, 
when we serve more than eleven million boys

all over the whole world—this year you will 
want to give more—to give freely to your own 
Red Cross.. .to Your own sons in the service. 
This year dig deep and do it gladly.
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s i r  L  '. AMERICAN RED CROSS WAR FUND
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